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American Home:rochet a rug for only $7.20
\LL OUT FOR TENNIS-The good family life 
ground our fastest-growing game
How to wear and care for beautiful hair
^AGIC WITH BUDGET MEAT LOAF
poking Lesson No.43
^AKE A HAM IN PASTRY 
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lose 4 pounds 
hs^

Slenders nutritionally balaneed 
program gets quick results.

You, too, may lose 4 pounds the 
Jirst week with Slender. Why not? 
Just don’t backslide. Stick

protein. Plus the regular vita
mins and minerals you need, 
including vitamins C and B- 
complex.

with
900 Slender calories a day and 
you’ll get a thrill when you 
step on the scale. Slender counts 

calories for you
With Slender, you don’t 

have to get involved with 
measuring out tiny portions 
of this and that. And you 
avoid costly calorie mistakes 
which may undo your diet. 
Slender counts the calories, 
so you always know where 
you stand in the caloric battle.

How to sli m down 
sensibly with Slender

If you want fast results to 
get your incentive up, go 
strictly Slender for a week. 
Then go back to other foods 
in diet proportions, but have 
your Slender for at least one 
meal. Whether you go strictly 
Slender again for another 
week later on depends on 
how much vou want to lose. 
But you sfiould ask your 
doctor before starting any 
program aimed at weight loss.

One thing’s certain, you’ll 
find Slender wears well in your 
diet. It’s so rich and satisfying. 
Slender from Carnation. Diet
ing without nonsense.

Clinical study w’orks 
for problem dieters
pul people, who were 

at least 20% overweight, on 
Slender for three weeks. 
That’s four Slender meals a 
day, totaling 900 calories. At 
the end of ine first week, diet
ers had lost an average of 
more than 4 pounds. During 
the next two weeks, losses 
averaged 3V2 pounds a week. 
Many of the dieters on the 
program told us they were 
not unduly hungry and found 
Slender "surprisingly filling’’.

We

Low in calories, 
high in nutrition

Many 900 calorie diets are 
fad diets which emphasize 
one nutrient over others. But 
a Slender meal is nutritionally 
balanced. Whether it’s instant 
Slender, mixed with the sub
stantial nutrition of milk, or 
Slender chilled from the can 
— every glass supplies V4 of 
your daily recommended 
adult dietary allowance of



Is it soup? Is it rice? 
No! It’s Souper-Rice!

Tomorrow, seHjc your kid soup he can Here^s how you make Souper-Rice: 
really sink his teOTt^into: Souper-Rice. To 
make it, you just add \finute* Brand Rice to 

a can of vegetable beef soap, and between the i Minute Rice, and the vegetables, and the beef, I 
your child will have more than just plain soup. I 
This new, hearty, lunchtime idea is fun to ^ 
eat, and it’s easy to eat. t/t

It’s easy to make, too. In just rainutos, 
the Aiinute Rice soaks up all the soupflavca.

1 can vegetable beef soup 
can Minute Rice 

^ can water
Empty soup into a saucepan. Fill empty soup 
can hif full with Minute Rice. Add enough 
water to fill the can.

MiMirre

Rice

1Combine with soup, quickly bring 
I to a full boil. Cover, reduce heat, and

ft«p« C.-------- JL.Qimmpr
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Laurie McBride of Asp>en, Colo., Sanna May of 
New York City. Patty Snyder of Los Angeles. 
Gay Rogers of Bronxville, N.Y., and Babette 
McDougall of Beverly Hills—the five young 
women pictured at right, top to bottom—have 
much in common. They believe that enhancing 
her looks through beauty and health care is as 
much a woman’s obligation as enhancing the 
meals she prepares, the home she furnishes. None 
of them is a professional model. All lead active 
lives at the center of a family and a home. That is 
why we have featured them as Good-Looking 
Homemakers in recent issues of American 
Home, showing you how they have learned to 
make the most of their natural good looks.

This month, on pages 12 and 16, you will meet 
two more Good-Looking Homemakers, both 
tennis enthusiasts, who tell how that popular 
game can help give you the handsome glow of 
fitness and health.

This month we also bring you a beauty bonus 
—the first of a new series. We’re expanding our 
beauty pages, emphasizing the achievable-at- 
home instead of the go-out-and-spend-a-mint-at- 
the-hairdresser road to good looks. Healthy, 
lustrous hair—how to have it and how to wear 
it in 1972—is the subject of our first advice-from- 
the-experts feature, beginning on page 20. Next 
month we'll bring you the beautifying benefits, 
both body-pampering and mind-relaxing, of the 
bath ritual and, of course, another Good-Looking 
Homemaker, who will discuss her own formula for 
beauty and physical fitness.

More news.' Nancy Gray, our peripatetic 
West Coast editor, fills our mails each day with

Look tor this sign

FLOOR

-HI Armstrong

FASHION
CENTER

II

In many areas, there's a new 
kind of flooring store. Arm
strong Floor Fashion Centers 
offer the complete selection 
of Armstrong floors, assist
ance in color-coordination.
professional installation,

V

many delightful reports of California innova-so
tions in living—some inspired, some lunatic— 
that weVe putting them all together to share with 

AH feature. It’s called “California

*-•

you in a new 
Current,” and you’ll find it on page 68.

2 \Editor
\



Solarian 
by Armstrongi

The sunny floor that shines 
without waxing.

You've probably heard claims kitchens like yours. Every one of
about floors that are supposed them is still bright and shining—

to keep a shine with no waxing. with only occasional sweeping.
Armstrong has never made such damp-mopping, and no waxing.

a claim . .. until now. Of course, every home is different,
Until Solarian. and eventually your Solarian

Solarian is a totally new kind of floor could begin to show some
floor. It comes with—and keeps— slight gloss reduction in heavy-
a gleaming shine with no waxing! traffic areas. So just in case

And it takes a lot less work you should ever need it, your
to keep clean. Armstrong retailer can supply a

Solarian Floor Finish that youIts secret is a major develop-
can use in these areas like anyment from Armstrong research;

the Mirabond " wear surface. floor polish to maintain the shine
Just as an egg won't stick to the the way you like it. Choose

Solarian from the many designsnew coated frypans, most waxes
won't stick to this unique surface. and colors available. See them at

any flooring store that carriesAnd. neither will most spills or
tracked-in dirt. Even black heel the Armstrong line. They're

marks wipe right off. listed in the Yellow Pages.
How long will the Solarian shine And if you'd like more informa-

last? For over two years we've tion about Solarian direct from
been keeping a close watch on us. write Armstrong, 7203 Pine St,

many Solarian floors in busy Lancaster. Pa. 17604.

•
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all sorts of drawing pencils, beauCASY-WAY MEALS

Your January issue featuring 
“New Shelf Came—Main Dishes” 
and “New Shelf Game—Desserts” is 
just great! 1 have tried two main 
dishes and two desserts this week 
and the family raved.

Then for Christmas dinner I 
made the milk-chocolate torte and 
felt like I’d created a masterpiece/

Thanks so much for such an easy 
way to dress up humdrum meals.

Mrs. Kenneth Bordner 
Cherry Hill. N.J.

tiful pastels and paIn^s.
Samantha Hardaway

Phoenix, Ariz.

A CLUE FOR QUILTERS
1 have just finished painting Miss 

Pellegrini's quilt {“Paint a Quick 
Quilt,” January AH), and discov
ered one tip that may be helpful to 
ofhers: If you goof and drop paint 
on an area that's supposed to be 
white, just wipe the paint off. If it 
doesn’t come clean, paint over the 
spot with white acrylic paint,

Jane Andrews 
Minneapolis, Minn.

FAN FARE
“Crafting in Style” (November 

AH) was exce//enf. The macrame 
examples and instructions do your 
magazine proud. Macram4, as you 
have proven, is much more than 
belts, chohers and headbands.

(Mrs.) Theresa A. Parker 
iVorfh Brookfield. Mass.

I just wanted to let you know how 
m uch 1 like your magazine. I enjoy 
all the features, but I must admit 
I turn to the needlework first!

1 taught myself, an “average” 
homemaker, and now there isn't a 
picture on my wall or a pillow on 
my couch that isn't needlework.

Mrs. Charles C. Merrick, Jr.
Melbourne Beach, Fla.

THE REEL THING
My husband has been making his 

own tapes for several years now. 
Our tapes are not just limited to 
party use (“A Reel Winner,” No
vember AH) but are also great for 
playing while doing househo/dl 

chores. We even transferred some 
of our reel tapes to cassettes for 
easy listening while driving.

Thanks for the article. Now more 
people can share this good idea.

(Mrs.) Carol J. Nast 
Sellersville. Pa.

FURNISHED FOR LESS
1 couldn't resist responding fc 

“Student Protest” {November “Deat 
American Home”). Low-cost dec 
orating is possible if you are willini 
to put time and hard work into it 
My husband, a recent oollege grad 
uate, and I have furnished a two- 
bedroom apartment for under $50'- 
by building our own furniture.

We hui7f two sofa-storage units 
the simple plywood boxes ha> 
hinged lids and are topped wit, 
cushions covered in crushed cor

STYLE-CONSCIOUS 
J am a fan of Early American, as 

are so many of my friends, and I 
found your historical article “Co
lonial Deerfield Village” (October 
AH) and its photographs of early 
homes very interesting. Somehow 
the homes seemed to blend very 
nicely with the modern modular 
house you cover in the same issue 
{“House of the year”).

Keep up your present style: you 
picture homes that people can really 
identify with. As my 11-year-old 
son would say, “You’reoutta sight."

(Mrs.) Sue Lemaster 
Columbus, Ohio

Armstrong
7203 Rand Rd
Lancaster, PA

Please rush me
of literature on Armstrong 
Chandelier Ceilings—in
cluding full-color brochures, 
photographs, and detailed 
information.

NAME duroy. We turned a phone-com 
cable spool into a coffee TAODFIESS pany

table, made a buffet bookcase th^ 
room divider and so!serves as a 

back, and built an extension tab. 
that easiVy seats 10!

STATE'

Strong (Mrs.) Martha Tibbc. 
Blacksburg, ViGRATEFULLY YOURS

Thank you, thank you for those 
splendid gift hints in your Decem
ber issue {“129 Great Gifts from 25c 
to $10”). As a result, my husband 
stuffed my Christmas sfochin^ with

THE INDOOR WORLO**CREATORS or

Address all letters to the editors ; 
Dear American Home, 641 Lexingc* 
Ave., New York. N.Y. 10022.! Am«i»n H«<nt « monthl)- .1 M 00 0.f *«r. by CXw."t Ine.. Ml U.mlton A,.^. ^

'1- BilTfttf pita it New Yolk. NY. »ad it lautionil miilm* a!Ite»*. Mitch. 1972, volume 75, numb* 3.
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Armstrong Chandelier Ceilings
High fashion comes to the ceiling

There’s a new elegance over
head. Chandelier Ceilings, 
made to dine under, entertain 
under—made for the rooms 
you care most about.

Chandelier’s designs and tex
tures have such warmth and 
richness, you won’t believe 
you’re looking at a tile ceiling. 
Seams are hardly noticeable 
because there are no old-fash
ioned “v-grooves” between 
tiles, so the rich texture flows 
smoothly from wall to wall.

Chandelier elegance isn’t ex
pensive, either. Material for 
an average 12' x 14’ room costs 
less than $80. Chandelier Ceil
ings are fire resistant and 
acoustical to help soak up noise. 
They are made for easy instal
lation by the do-it-yourselfer. 
Or, your dealer can arrange for 
professional installation.

See the entire collection of 
Chandelier Ceilings at your 
Armstrong dealer’s. To find 
the one nearest you, call this

special toll-free number: 800- 
243-6000. lln Connecticut, call 
800-942-0655.) Or mail the 
coupon on opposite page for a 
free, colorful Chandelier Ceil
ings information packet.

0

rCeil-'NGS BY

Armstrong /

mCR£ATOHS OF THE INDOOR WOHLD '
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Ibur back will tell you the difference between a 
Sealy Posturepedic and just any firm mattress.

The result is a bed that comes with 
a promise of no morning backache from 
sleeping on a too-soft mattress. With features 
so unique weVe had them patented.

What’s more, you can get all this 
Posturepedic comfort and support in big 
modern sizes. The beds that don’t

You can’t conquer the world with 
a morning backache. That’s why Sealy 
Posturcp^ic® doesn’t make an ordinary 
firm mattress. We created something entirely 
different—the unique back support system.

Here’s how we made it different. First 
we put in extra coils. And positioned them for 
more support. Then we firmed up the edges, 
where ordinary mattresses first start to sag.

And we replaced the old-fashioned 
box springs with a torsion bar foundation.
To work together with the mattress. For more 
give and take. For better all-around support.

But frankly, we didn’t do all this by 
ourselves. Sealy Posturepedic is designed in 
cooperation with leading orthopedic surgeons

end before you do.
An ordinary bed or a Sealy

Posturepedic? Your 
back will tell you 
the difference. All 
night. And all day.

SEAIY POSTUREPEDIC
The unique badk support systerrtmfrtrr.
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($10,000 TOWARDS PURCHASE OF THE BUILDING SITE)

O 1 R J RE'NOLDS TOIACCO COMPANY. WINSTONlALf M N C.

r
I Entrants must be 21 years of age or older.“SALEM COUNTRY" STAKES OFFICIAL RULES

dn otilclil entry blartk or on ■ 3'xS' piece or 
hind print O’ t)s« your name, addreu and rip

I each entry send 2 empty Salem pachages (any 
' the words "Natural Menthol Salem" printed 
k letters. Enter at otten as you with but each 
-'list be mailed In a separata envelops. Mall tO:
I Country" Stakes, P.O. Bn 8200. St. Paul. Min- 
SS182. Entries must be postmarked by May 31, 
n<i received by Juna 7, 1972. 
nris will be determined In random drawings 
ted by Spotts Iniamational. an independent 

oreaniration wnosa decisions are linal. 
iirst Prire Is a $12,000 3-pedroom vacation 

‘‘I’O sq, ft.. 13-sidM model by hondeslcs Lel- 
xnes. tnc„ and up to $12,000 towards erection 
home plus $10,000 towards purchase ot the 

B site er at an alternate prire $30,000 ciih, 
nd prlret ara a $9,520 2.btdroom Rondeslet 
n homa-the 800 sq. ft, I2*slded modal, and 
4.500 towards erection ot the home or as an 
'• priro SlS.OOO cash. S.OOO third prizes ere 
Sure 7'.10' San lost Juniper tree. All winners 
notified by mail.
s are non.transferable and non-redeemable lor 
10 substitutes lor prlies as olferad. Only one

19 m9."iar". 1.3 mg.nicmine 
R KING: 20 mg. "taf", 1.3 mg. nicoiine, av. per cigareite, FTC Report AUG.71.

prire to a family. The odds of winning will ba datar- 
mined by the nun»er of entries receivid. All 5,006 
prizes will be awarded.
8. local, state and fedtral taxes, if any, are the 
responsibility of the winners.

I SALEM COUNTRY” STAKES

I Mail to; "Salam Country" Stakas
P.O. Box 8200. St. Paul. Minn. 55182

I Please enter me in the Country" Stakes.
N Enclosed are two empty Salam packages lany size)
I or the words "Natural Menthol Salem" printad in C Crr'riMn DDI7rC 
5 block letters on a 3'x5'piece of paper. I certify that ^ OtVrkJIsL; rniZ.C.O
I I am 21 yaars of age or older 2-BedrOOm

Vacation Home 
or $15,000 cash

5,000
Third Prizes— 
Miniature? -10’ 
San Jose 

like Juniper Tree

7. Open to residents of the Continental United States 
and Hawaii only, With reipeet to first or second 
prttes, residents Of Aleskt end Hawtii ate «U|ibtc tor 
cash altamative prizes only. Entrants must be 21 
years of age or older. Employees end their famines 
of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., end Rondisics Leisure 
Hemes. Inc., their subsidieriei and alfllated eom- 
paniss. their advertising agencies and Spotts Inter
national art not eligible. Void In Idaho. Missouri, 
Washington. Florida, Georgia, and whenvar else pro
hibited or restricted by law. All federal, state and 
local laws and rogulalions apply. To obtain a list of 
winners, send a stamped, self-addressed envelops tO: 
"Salem Country Wlimtis.” P.O. Bw 9254. St. Paul, 
Minnesota 55182. Winners lists will be mailed by 
September 1, 1972.

I
Nam*

(nCAU r>RiNT nAiNiT)
I

Address . . Phone No..

To Obtain further Inlormation and lltaraturo on Ron- 
datics Leisure Homes, write to: Rondeslci lolsure 
Homes Corporation, Dept. S3Z, 527 McDowell St„ 
Asheville. North Carolina 28S03.

City . -State. — Zip
(acQuiacD)

I No purchase required. Enter as often as you
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A decorator treasure at everyday prices.
You've scoured the stores. So you blindstitched hems.
know. Bedspreads with hand The colors glow with beouty,
screened imported linen prints con the pattern is inspired by antique
be pretty expensive. crewel embroidery. And both

Not this time! This exquisite bedspread and matching pinch-
Sears bedspread is a marvelous pleated draperies ore easily
buy. It's beautifully made. The dry-cleaned.
imported linen facing is quilted onto See Sears unique linen
a firm white cotton back. Thickly bedspread collection. Now
filled with Sears own Dura-Puff available at larger Sears,
polyester. With corded seams. Roebuck and Co. stores.

Linen Bedspread Collection
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Grow them up great, keep them that way 
with FHskies.balanced meals!

irowing pets need a healthy T •' 
•atance of protein, vitamins, {JM 
minerals and food energy to ■ 1 
hrive—Friskies supplies it *3 
rom the time a puppy or kit- ! Jj 
an is weaned. And keeps ! C 
uppiying it to grown pets { 3 
uring their lifetime. All the { M 
ourishmentyourpetsneed. { M 
ive irresistible varieties of * ^ 
at food and five kinds of i C 
»mpting dog food. Friskies! \ J

OFF
10 UOUR- nut CMfMi«
rHiawtMti tg( Jtut > ImXlii^
Bwnli Cjnubw sMnapL er it
MiM t» CMWUKM COUROK. 
in. Pitt Rwttt. Cilll*in>« KH60. 
wwfcd il Ml k«ni uu4 lot Hw
ttnAtt* «i BOW mSRKJ CwmM
On M « B«i«a CMMd CmPM w fCCMiattaith Hht offn 
RlitMrimruititttH tiiaf 
tioittca fttMOf pwciiMt l( Htticwnt stoct I* cnw coupon 
pntitiM IM roPMwiioA mint Po 
iMoH PI ropunt VM if lUf n 
|toPi>iii4. ittcp.«lOiinMO

■U

on any flavor of 
Cannad Oog Food or 

Canned Cat Food (15 oz.)
tootnOoPbrliw iHmtewcweeepe

MAT, CHtCKiN. 
uvea.

lUDMraaACON. LAMB njMioaa.
neriHaAT.uvea,

aMMKV.
CMtcaea puivoaa.

t0MI)lC0)fc«0l0i.U»0ll«
nnatotoNmOic JLitnCIHNWmN COMPIWr

Off

womruotMi III iivcpoomic«ivioi,u»rNin».c«M •1



game and diligently foUowmg tiie adviceBy Laurie MuirT—is nthmiagt Mary Aana
mn^assas aaKalz Former model Mary Anxie Katz (above) of La Costa tennis pro Pancbo Segura.

tke sidaiUws, switchasto While playing, fair-skinned Maryplays tennis for fun and abo for beauty's
sya fhadiag hatwhaa sba Anne combats sunburn by wearing asake. **lt’s great, healthy exercise,'* saysplays to protoct bar Mondo

sunscreening lotion and fights the sun’sthis young Los Angeles homemaker—
drying effects with inoisturizer. Carolesquiat.** A nowcaasor to tbo and her firm figure and glowing com-

F, sho oew spawds wook- Graebner, captain of the well-knownplexion attest to that. TIm most sur-
aads on tbo courts ol Southern women’s Wightman Cup Tennis Squad,prising element of the game, says MaryCaWemia’s La Casta resort. says moisturizer is a must: “AnyoneAnne, is that tennis is an energy pro-

wbo is in the sun a lot or has dry skin<hicer; “I always tbou^it so mudx exer-
should UK it—it's one of the most vitaldse would leave me worn out. Instead,
cosmetics for a tennis i^yer.tennk malms me feel more energetic.”

After her game, Mary Anne gets aMary Anne began playing about nine
massage to ease any muscle soreness shemnftth* ago, when she and her banker
has developed. You might try this athusband, Fred, bou^t a weekend/va-
home after you exercise: Soak in a hotcation cocalominium at La Costa, CaUf.
tub to relax those muscles; then apply(featured on pages 72-75), with tennis-
body lotion in kneading, rotating mochib membership. Now she spends ber
tions over leg, arm and shoulder muscles.weekends on the courts, learning the

continusd on papa 1612



Come all the 
way up to
Kool Filter Longs. 
Stylishly long, 
tastefully cool.

J^y^BeCgol

“tar 1.4 f"5, nicowne
pef Cigarette. FTC Report Aug. 71.





Sears Footlights Carpeting.
iirkitdien.Tough enough for voi 

Beautiful enough for any room.
We got stubborn. Ordinary nylon wasn’t 

enough. Footlights pile is DuPont Antron II®, the
improved nylon fiber that hides soil and needs less
cleaning than other carpet fii>ers. Special tight tufting
keeps dirt and most stains on lop where they can be
sponged away.

Then, Footlights is SaniGard® treated to protect
against bacteria, mildew. Special fibers help eliminate
static. The vinyl foam cushion backing won’t chip.
peel or crumble.

Now for the beauty part. 9 exclusive designs—
18 dazzling color combinations. Decorate the family
room with our primitive Navaho print. Brighten the
kids’ room with tie-dye lime. Make your kitchen cozy
with our CountT)' French brick pattern.

Sears Footlights is easy to install. Just unroll,
trim to fit (or let Sears have it done for you). And
enjoy, enjoy for years to come! At most Sears, Roebuck
and Co. stores and by catalog.



TENNIS GLOW continued from page 12 THE BEAUTY COUNTER

California tennis beauties 
radiate the healthy 
good looks of America’s 
rastest-growing sport

On tho coxaia or off, the greatest 
enemy your skin can have is dryness. To 
help fight this probiem, Estic Lauder 
has added Azur6e Moisturizing Shower 
Spray to her Azur6e coQectioa of bath 
and body products. Spray it all over 
yourself at the end of your shower, then 
pop back under the water for a few 
seconds. Those extra moments will give 
you the long-lasting effects enjoyed by 
bath-takers who soak in sriFtening bath 
oik. The spray is $6.50 for 4 ounces. 
Bath-lovers, meanwhile, can turn a 
five-minute soak into a low-cost spa 
treatment with new Vaseline Intensive 
Care Bath Oil. $1.60 for die 4-ounoe size.

To nourmA and restore the akin, 
Charles of the Ritz now has Revenes- 
cence Soft Body Lotion {8 ounces, 
$7.50). A mist after r-gnnin or long ex
posure to the sun, it helps maintam 
3rour skin's proper moisture balance. 
And Revenesccncc Protective Moisture 
for the Hands is great for trouble spots 
tike heels, elbows and knees, as well as 
hands. A S-ounce tube costs $5.

For hair with more bounce then 
a tennia bell, try Great Body Protein 
Conditioiier Shampoo by Clairol. This 
pearly funk shampoo in an unbreakaUe 
bottle or tube is spedafiy formulated to 
condition your hair and give it body. 
Tote the 3-ounce tube ($1.40) in ycxtr 
bag for an after-tennis shower. Hsir 
damaged by too much sun, too many 
shampoos and not enough care needs 
Breck's new Satin conditioner. The 
lanolin in Bre^ Satin will make dry, 
brittle hatr shiny and manageable. A 4- 
ounce bottle seUs for $2.50.

To get an a//-orer, aV-the-time 
apring feeling, choose from the fresh 
and fragrant Revlon Lemon Tree. Se
lect the 8-ounce Lemon Cologne, a 
sj^iah-oo after-bath refresher ($2.25), 
or the 4)>^-ounce Lemon Cologne Mist 
($3.50), a cooUng bare-body spray. If 
you prefer a powder, match the scent 
with Lemon Glow Body Ifowder (6- 
ounce-box, $3.50).

Tennis players have a speciai 
friertd m Bonne Bell, adiose new mois
turizing lip gloss comes in a handy pen- 
on tube ($1.75) that goes right on your 
tennis dress. And for freshening up be
tween games, there are Bonne Bell's 
cleansing tissues, presoaked in Ten-O- 
Six deep-pore clrangtng lotion. You can 
buy a box of 30 moist towelettes for $2. 
Boone BeQe cosmetics are endorsed by 
the UJS.Lawn Tennis Association. END

Shari Brown wans her turn at the 
court while daughters Ludiida and Tina 
sot up for a gams. For the Brawns, 
tennis has bocomo a happy family sport

the court, blonde Mary Anne opts for 
a brimmed doth hat to keep the sun off 
her face.

For the well-tunied-out tennis beau
ty, proper accessories are as important 
as the proper-weight racket. Pro Pan- 
cho Segura believes the ri^t temus gear 
not only improves the game but also 
protects and beautifies the player. **K 
tennis glove with the fingers cut off 
gives the player a good feel for her 
racket,” be says, “and it also guards 
ftgainftl- Nlisters awH

You can wear mini-socks to keep sun- 
marks on your legs to a minimum; the 
tiny pompon that hangs out the back of 
your shoe win keep the socks in place 
and also prevent blisters. And there are 
new lined leather tennis shoes (by Tre- 
tom and Adidas), which are fighter than 
canvas sneakers and help alleviate foot 
and leg fatigue. Try ^eixng your pahns 
dry by wearing wristbands—they’re also 
handy as forehead moj^jcr-uppers.

On the fine points of the game and 
its gear Siari and Mary Anne may dif
fer. But on one point they both agree; 
With a little outside help, the healthy 
inside glow that tennis pves can and 
should come through to the surface.

For Shari Brown (above), another ten- 
nb-ptaying Los Angeles homemaker, the 
game is a famDy affair. Her husband, 
Noel, a toy-company sales rep., is a 
nationally ranked tennis i^ycr aixl 
daughters Lucinda, 11, and Tina, 9, are 
now learning tO {Jay.

'*Tennis is a wonderful tensioo rc- 
Bever,” says Shari. “When you're con
centrating on a game, you turn off aQ 
your problems.

A brunette, Shari tans easily and 
needn't worry about sunburn on the 
court. But the sun’s drying effects can 
be treacherous to her skin. So, like our 
La Costa beauty, Mary Anne Katz, on 
page 12, sbe uses a moisturizer lavishly, 
both morning and night.

A very practical beauty plus for the 
tennis court is a neat hairdo. (Choose 
one that will still look good when you’re 
photographed accepting the winner’s 
trophy!) Both Shari and Mary Anne 
wisely wear off-the-face hairstyles. Shari 
keeps her hair tied bade with a bow; on

ft
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Select The Kind Of Music You Uke Best

iT,
i' 1

/

STEREO 8 TAPE

CASSETTES
Take your choice of Stereo 8 
Tape Cartridges or Records 
or Cassettes at top savings! 
Start Savint Nowl Take any 6 hits tor 
only 99( wi^ short trial membership in 
the RCA Music Service. Indicate the Tape 
Cartridges. Records or Cassettes you want 
on the postpaid card and mail it today. 
(Sorry, no mixing.)
Free Magazine! Fr«e Choice! illustrated 
Medtey regularly brioR you news of over 
350 selections tn each issue and features 
a Selection of the Month in your favorite 
music category. No monthly purchase re
quired. You merely agree to buy 6 more 
hits in the next two years at regular Music 
Service prices-usually $6.98 for Tape Car
tridges and Cassettes, $5.98 for Records. 
Choose from top labels like RCA, A&M. Re' 
prise, Atlantic, Atco, Warner Bros., London, 
Parrot. Decca, Mercury . .. over 40 more! 
Automatic Shipments! To get the Selec
tion of the Month, do nothing: it will be 
sent automatically. If you want other se
lections, or none, advise us on card always 
provided, return it by date specified. 
Cancef whenever yen wish after 
pleting your membership agreement by 
writing to us. If you remain a member, 
choose 1 selection FREE for every 2 you 
buy at regular Music Service prices ... a 
one-third sanng! (Small shipping-service 
charge added to each order.)
Free K^Tlay Trial! You must be delighted 
or return your 6 hit selections within 10 
days without obligation. You've nothing to 
lose, so fill in the oast- 
paid card, mail it today!
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Fair tresses man's imperial race ensnare
And Beauty draws us with a single hair.

So wrote Alexander Pope in 1712. Today, two and a half centuries
later, beautiful hair is still every woman’s goal. What should you do

to keep your hair as shining and healthy as the luxuriant mane
shown above? Heed the advice of the New York experts! We consulted

Leonardo de Vega, top stylist at Charles of the Ritz: Pierre Henri,
20 director of Saks Fifth Avenue’s Salon; (continued on page 26) For five easy-do new hair styles, turn the page.



^“VWehave 
t¥iD reasons for 
urging you to dial
your Long Distance
calls direct 

You save.
And we save too

When you dial your interstate calls direct, you do 
I'lost of the work. And that saves the phone company money.

When we can save, you should save. That's why we 
jffer lower rates on dial-it-yourself. station-to-station, inter- 
•idte calls except to Hawaii and Alaska. When you dial 
direct from your home or office phone without operator 
I-.distance or involvement you can take advantage of these 
C'vver rates.

There’s no difference in the "quality" of the calls, of 
ourse. What makes the difference in cost is the fact that 

you're not involving the operator.
So interstate dial-direct rates don't apply to coin 

■Dhone, credit-card, person-to-person, collect and hotel- 
;iuest calls, or to cal Is charged to another number—because 
'in operator must get involved in such calls.

Knowing when you can save and when you can't is 
woi1h the effort—as you can see from the rate chart on 
li te right.

Examples of Long Distance rates 
for station’to-station coast to coast calls

Tout discount 
when you 

“dial it yoursdr

Operator-assisted
calls

Dial-direct
calls

8 a m to 
11pm Sat 
and 8 a m to 
5pm Sun

70CSI 40
first 3 minutes

70CWeekends Krsl 3 minutes first 3 minutes

5 p m to
Eveninfs Up m Sun 

througli fn

SSCSI 40
first 3 minutes

8SC
first 3 minutesfirsi 3 minutes

SI.OS 
OR Ihe

minimum caff

356-first minute 
(minimum call)

SI 40
minimum call 
(3 minutes)

11 p m to 
Sam dailyNifitils

8 a m to
Weekdays Spm Mon 

through Fri
$1.85

first 3 minutes
$1.35

first 3 minutes
504

first 3 minutes

Rates shown (plus tax) are (or the days, hours and durations indicated on slation-to- 
station calls Rates are even less, of course, on out-of-state calls for shorter distances. 
Dial-it-yoursel( rates apply on all out-of-state dialed calls (without operator assistance) 
from residence and business phones anywhere in the continental li S (except Alaska) 
and on calls placed with an operator where direct dialing facilities are not availabte. 
Oial-direct rates do not apply to person-to-person, com. hotel guest, credit card, and 
collectcails.andon calls charged toanother number

“One-minute-minimum calls available bnly at Ihe times shown Additional minutes are 
?0t each.

P1



HAIR continued

Three New York master stylists—Leonardo de 
Vega, Pierre Henri and Marc de Costa—have each 
created a hairdo that can be combed out in a 
variety of ways from one basic cut and set.

After shampooing, 
set two large roll
ers atcrown(left).
Wrap rest of hair 
around head left to 
right; cover like a turban 
with a crepelike stretch tissue. 
Secure; let dry halfway.
Rewind right to left and 
rewrap with tissue. Let dry com
pletely. Brush, turning ends under. 
For a 40's variation, pin side 
bangs with a barrette.

LeONARDO’S "ORIENTAL SUNG

**l like to liberate my clients 
so they can feel comfortable 
and keep their hair looking 
good between visits," says A 
Leonardo. The Oriental 
Sling (far right) is his easy- 
maintenance choice for ' 
straight or curly hair. It starts 
with a chin-length blunt cut.

4
y<

\ -

I

Follow the direction arrows shown in the sketch at left for this 
modified shag hairdo. Set hair on top and in back on large 
rollers; use medium and small rollers for the very short hair. 
The same cut and set can be brushed out into the two 
completely different hairdos shown below, left and right.

PIERRE HENRI’S MODIFIED SHAG

"Long hair that lies flat on top and just 
droops on the sides gives you a tired look," says ; 
Pierre Henri. And so, for people who want to keep 
their hair long and still have softness, he has 
designed the modified shag. It takes a blunt cut 
that is layered on the sides from the temples 
down. The top is one length and smoothed 
back with ends turned slightly under (right).

For an even softer version 
(right), comb hair sideways 
over the ear and let waves 
fall, framing face and 
hugging ears and neck.
This style fills out a small 
face and makes a full 
one appear thinner.

k

MONSIEUR MARC’S ’LION"

"I believe a cut should have style, but be free to 
follow the line of the hair; it should be flattering 
from every angle," says Marc de Costa. His lion cut 
is easily adapted to different 
head shapes and types of 
hair. Short in front and on 
sides, it’s layered to center 
and crown for sculptured 
effect, nipped at neck, 
then long for soft line. Top 
is longer and fuller.

How you comb out 
creates the two hairdos 
seen here. First, brush 
out the set from back, 
forward.Then comb 
through and begin styl
ing. Using brush, flip 
hair in the direction of 
the arrowsforafulMion's 
mane (left). To achieve 
the sculptured 
artichoke effect 
(right), brush top hair 
back and up; brush 
sides forward.Set with medium and small rollers, \ 

in direction of arrows (above). \
Use larger ones on crown where '
hair is longer. Use pin curls for short strands.

Richard Giglio

Z2





Dear Joanne Lees:
Red or orange is up to my wife, 

but^5 or^25 is up to me.
What shouldwe pay fora square 

yard of carpet?]],^g|^^



You’re right to be concerned. Carpet’s not just 
‘something for the house.” [t’s an investment.

Once you’ve both read this, you'll have some idea 
what price carpet is right foT your situation.

Getting a rough idea of your total cost.
This’ll take you back to the third grade. Measure 

the length and width of your room in feet. Multiply the 
two numbers and divide by 9. This gives you the num
ber of square yards you need. Let’s say your room is ! 2 
ft. by 18 ft. 12 eighteens are 216. Divided by 9, that’s 
24 square yards.

Now. if the carpet you like is $10 a square yard, 
your total cost will be $240-p!us. You usually need a 
little extra yardage, because carpet comes in standard 
widths that don’t always match your room's dimensions.

What the .square yard price includes.
Usually, when you see “$I0 a square yard.” that 

means for the carpel only. Installation and padding to
gether add another few dollars, Sometimes the quoted 
price will include installation, or padding, or both. If 
it’s not clear, ask.

Why the big spread in prices?
A carpet’s price—and performance—varies with 

the kind of fiber it’s made of and the thickness and den
sity of its construction.

Here’s an approximate breakdown by fiber, 
though you may see prices both lower and higher:

A good nylon carpet costs from $5 to SI 1 a 
square yard. Acrylic, such as Acrilan"''. $7 to $13. Poly
ester about the .same. And wool from .S9 to $25 or more.

Notice I said “good” carpets. If prices arc much 
lower, beware. A wool carpet under $9 could spell 
trouble.

carpeting...they don’t mind replacing It.
Room-size rug or wall-to-wall?
There are ways to save money without buying 

cheap quality. Like having good carpeting made up as 
a room-size rug instead of wall-to-wall. You’ll save 
quite a few yards, plus the installation cost.

Also, you can turn a rug to distribute wear, and 
take it with you when you move. Wall-to-wall, of course. 
Is more luxurious, and to most people it’s worth the 
extra money.

Other hints for tight budgets.
If right now you can't afford top-quality carpet 

for the whole house, do one room at a time.
Also, many good stores have time-payment plans 

—they know it's a lot to shell out all at once.
Come-ons. frauds, and things to watch out for.

“Any Room In Your House Carpeted For $75. 
Sounds fantastic. But it may turn out your room can’t 
be over 9 ft. x 12 ft,

Or. an ad plays up a certain style at just $2.95. 
Chances are, you won’t want it once you see it, but now 
they have you in the store as a captive audience.

I’m not saying you can’t get a good carpet at a 
bargain. Reputable stores do have honest-to-goodness 
sales.

But make sure it is a reputable store. Be leery of 
fly-by-night “discount” outlets or .store-less telephone 
salesmen. If you have a complaint about your carpet, 
you might not find the man who sold it to you.

know your brand.
A sure way to size up a carpet store is by the 

brands it carries. If it’s something you never heard of, 
watch out. If it’s a name you know, like Lees, there’s 
someone backing it up. A free phone call to 800-243- 
6000 will get you the name of your nearest Lees dealer. 
In Conn, it's 1-800-882-6500.

Once inside the store, you’ll easily recognize the 
Lees samples. They all have the Lees ribbon across one 
corner. And they’re all made of top 
fibers. (If it’s acrylic, we use Acrilan.)

A surprising rule.
Construction is almost more important than fiber. 

The thicker and den.ser the carpet, the better it will 
wear. But of course, the thicker and denser, the more 
yarn is needed and the higher the price.

Hence the Golden Rule of carpet-buying: Spend 
as much as possible! Only the rich can afford cheap

«»Cf\

MonsantoDo you have a question for Joanne Lees?
Write to me. That's my job here at Lees Carpets 

—helping people with their carpet-buying problems. 
You'll get straight, honest answers. You see, as the 
largest-selling carpet brand in the world, we don't have 
to high-pressure you. Whatever is honestly right for 
you, chances are we have it in the Lees line.

So write. And if there’s nothing particular you 
want to know, ask for our booklet “101 Questions 
About Buying a Carpet." Write to Joanne Lees, c/o 
LeesCarpets, Dept. A4-03,Valley Forge, Pa.19481. We 
think buying a carpet should be a joy—not a chore.

Lees Carpets, a Division of Biirlinj’lon Industries



HEALTHY HAIR continued from page 20
Marc dc Costa, proprietor of Monsieur 
Marc, one of the most elegant midtown 
salons: Don Lee. who specializes in 
the treatment of hair problems; and 
Dr. Irwin I. Lubowc, clinical professor 
of dermatology at New York Medical 
College and author of the book New 
Hope for Your Hair (E.P. Dutton, 
$5.50).

Beautiful hair is healthy hair, ac
cording to all five experts. It must be
gin with a healthy body—a body that 
is in nutritional, metabolic and hor
monal balance. So watch your diet and 
check with your doctor to see if you 
need vitamin supplements. “Just as

you cannot grow a good tree on bad 
soil, so you cannot grow good hair on 
a bad scalp,” says Leonardo. And, if 
the body is healthy, a healthy scalp 
is primarily a matter of cleanliness.

If the scalp isn’t kept clean, pores 
can become clogged and problems be
gin. “Nine times out of 10,” says Don 
Lee, “hair loss and other hair problems 
stem from little, mild infections.” 
Shamp>oomg can stop these infections 
before they start.

A proper shampoo is a relaxing and 
invigorating experience, and the best 
way to shampoo is under the shower or 
with a sprayer attachment. Too many

women merely upend their head in a 
basin and wash the daylights out of 
hair ends, neglecting the scalp. You 
should make a p>oint of shampooing 
your scalp and the hair closest to it. 
This cleans the oiliest area and helps 
avoid split ends. Just lather up, rub
bing the scalp firmly but gently, pulling 
the suds through the hair strands. Pay 
specific scrubbing attention to the areas 
behind the ears and at the base of the 
skull, where the oil-producing glands 
are. The top of the head, which has no 
glands or muscles, needs massaging to 
stimulate circulation.

Next—a good rinsing with water. 
And here’s a tip for women with 
oily hair: After rinsing, give your 
hair a last-minute spurt of cold 
water; it will temporarily dis
courage oil glands from producing.

A weekly shampoo is usually 
sufficient for normal hair, three 
times a week for excessively oily 
hair. Pierre Henri believes that 
one should not over-shampoo. 
“People believe that because their 
hair is oily, they must shampoo 
more often,” he says, “but over- 
shampooing simply activates oil 
glands and produces more oil.” 
Since dryness may be due to 
clogged pores in the scalp, dry 
hair should also be shampooed 
once a week.

Which is the “right” shampoo? 
It’s up to you to experiment and 
find the one that suits you. Start 
with a shampoo labeled especially 
for your type of hair. Some wom
en with dry hair find that a mild, 
gentle shampoo such as a castile 
shampoo is excellent; women with 
oily hair often prefer a stronger, 
detergent-base shampoo. The 
“right” one will make your hair 
clean, soft (not dry) and man
ageable.

Shampooing sometimes leaves 
hair tangled and full of static; a 
cream rinse will solve this problem 
and also help remove any residue 
of soap. There arc almost as 
many cream rinses on the market 
as there are shampoos. Again, 
the best is the one that works 
for you. Besides the rinses sold 
in the drugstore, there are some 
good ones right in your kitchen: 
Vinegar for brunettes and lemon 
for blondes are still fine standbys. 
But don’t lae a lemon rinse on 
hair that’s been overbleached— 
the acid in the lemon could v/cak- 

(continued)
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' Tlie Pi*otein Masc*arji.
BuildH rich full body onto }oiir lashes 

tlie Wily pit)tein fonmdas biuld j our hair.
Now you can make even skimpy lashes look thick, thicker, thickest.
Microscopic photo proves new Great-Lash Protein Mascara greatly 

increases the diameter of every lash. Left, a lash without 
Great-Lash; thin, skimpy. Right, after Great-Lash;thicker, 
lusher, more beautiful.

Great-Lash method is so easy! Builder-Brush applicator 
delivers thicker coverage, more first-stroke color. No 
smearing, sticking, or lumping. No waiting to dry. Just keep 
brushing on formula until lashes are as thick as you like.

// ‘e.

L«ft: Mors Ci«st4.adi. 
RifM: Anst OrsM-Luh. 
Unr«ouchsd mtcroacoplc 
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Vsi7 Black 
Browsiah Black 
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Dark Blue

Puts your teabes 
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of thiags!I

en the hair.
The finest in eye make-UD, yet sensibly priced. 26



NEW MIRACLE MACHINE'WASHABLEHEALTHY HAIR continued

NO-IRON
Polyester and Cotton

If you have dry or damaged hair, use a conditioner 
instead of a cream rinse. The proteins and emollients in 
a conditioner will soon give your hair a healthy balance. 
A conditioner (along with some judicious trimming) 
will help curb split ends and hair breakage. Women with 
oily hair who are troubled by split ends should use a 
conditioner only on the ends of their hair.

Now your hair is washed and ready to set. Any rollers 
are fine, as long as you don’t wind them too tightly 
(which creates tension and may cause the hair to break). 
Wind hair on and off the roller gently, to avoid snaring 
and breaking it. If you are using a hair dryer, set at a 
moderate temperature; excessive heat will dry hair out 
and may bum the scalp.

Brushing is vital to healthy hair. The proper way to 
brush, says Marc de Costa, is to lower your head and 
brush the hair up over it, then out from the sides. This 
brings the blood to the top of the head, and helps spread 
the natural oils up from the back of the head and behind 
the ears. A good brushing cleans the hair because it re
moves dandruff and dirt particles (and in these times of 
increasing air pollution, there are plenty of dirt particles). 
The beauty of brushing is that it keeps hair cleaner 
between shampoos. And the old 100-strokcs-a*day routine 
is not necessary. According to Dr. Lubowe, 25 strokes are 
enough to keep your hair clean and healthy.

As for combing: To remove tangles, comb gently; 
take a section at a time and work from the lower parts 
of the hair up, rather than from the top of the scalp dowm. 
The best comb is one with wide teeth that have rounded 
edges, so that combing won’t “cut” your hair or scratch 
your scalp.

Dyeing the hair is not harmful, if you have it done 
professionally the first time around; in a salon, they 
test your hair and carefully supervise coloring. A good, 
professional hair coloring may actually give more body 
to fine hair. When coloring hair at home, women tend to 
leave the solution on too long and use harsh products that 
produce fast results. Always follow package directions.

Stripping the natural color from your hair is always 
devastating, according to Dr. Lubowe. Marc dc Costa 
adds that straightening is a mixed blessing: “It works, 
but because it stretches the hair it takes the life out of it, 
making it difficult to manage.”

Wigs arc not harmful to the hair; but if you wear one 
constantly and are lax in caring for your own hair, prob
lems will develop. And relying on a wig to cover up 
problem hair will only accentuate the problem.

If you want healthy hair, there arc some don’ts to keep 
in mind, according to Dr. Lubowe:
• Don’t use hair spray too often; it coats the hair and 
causes dryness. When hair spray accumulates on the hair, 
it leaves a white film and clogs the pores of the scalp.
• Avoid wearing a pony tail; it puts tension on the hair, 
which may make it fall out, especially along the sides.
• Don’t tease your hair. Besides being out of fashion, 
it’s brutal on the hair. If you must tease lightly to achieve 
an effect, brush the teasing out carefully afterward; and 
work layer by layer, from the base of the scalp up toward 
the top of the head.

If your hair isn’t as lovely as that in the photograph 
on page 20, you can certainly do something about it. 
Keep it clean, well-brushed and healthy, and it will 
become your shining asset.

STYLE 40059 - SPORTY Style 40113)
sreCTACLE sleeveless, eight SIZES
button front, sports shift. 10-18
There's a self tie belt 14Vj-22Vi
through large hip pockets.

.100% machine washable
cotton-poplin. Colors: navy
and red. Sizes 10 to IB.
14Vi to 22V^. Only ^.88

STYL£ 40113-THE SLEN-
forDERIZING PANT SUIT . . .

with seamed tunic top. vi-

glamourvacious V-neckline, shiny
button trim and flared

girls 
on the go!

pants. Tunic has back zip
per, pants, elastic waist. 
Machine washable polyester- 
and cotton woven check 
never needs ironing. Colors: 
Blue or Pink. Sizes 10 to 18, 
14‘/^ to 22Vi. Only $7.98 10-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! X

/4et S WAYS TO OkOERi HEMIO • C.O.D. * USE TOUR CNARCE CAM!

greenlond fashions. o-pt. ?062
4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Ra. 33054

r n

You May Charge 
Your OrderHnclMMl i* cberk er m.o, For S...............

____Sport; 8p«cuclei (A400SLII al SI.Bli
SpvtiF; •mill . folordl ________ ____

...Thr Cdrihlprlzlne rant Sulu ir«01l3> il 
. .Sporty Spnlavlei l«40U5U) at $4.HH 

8|a-c'ify alzolO

□ MNKAMCRICARO
Acet. No__________
Good Thru____.. <’olor<Jl.... .....................

(AiM KSr poatue por Item)
□ PREPAID; I mclotf Full prlrt ri,ll8 8V tor earh.□ SEND C.0.0.
I'uili and 
rliarsci.

□ MASTCS CHARGE 
Aect. No 
INTERSANK No .
(Find above yovr nania) 
Good Thru_____

ENCLOSE Sl.OO DEPOSIT for 
lit pay poatoian balance plui all poilal

Name
Address ..

L SiH J. .. State zip .END
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HanesJJyou're confused about pantyhose..

7iolds up through 
that yoga ritual.

Hanes explains 7or the working woman, it's graduated support all the way.
Alive' All'Sheer Support Pantyhose.

And nude right to the waist.

^ ^ V
I’* • •• y

E

fi

Jhere's nothing sheere.Hanes explains 7or super elegance, choose one of 19 delicious colors. This is Jce Blue.
Ultrasheer Pantyhose. TJote the tailored nude heel.

Start off a busy day with a good secure feeling. This panty has a little lift for tummy and hips knit right in.
But it's not a gin

Hanes explains 
Ibp Control Pantyhose

The nymph in you is daring. All-Sheer is almost like wearing nothing. (TJary a trace of a line atHanes explains It's nude from toe to waist.1 ai rrm ivlv





THE ABCS OF COOKING

6. Remove egg on a slotted spoon.Eggs are delicate and need gentle
Hold over paper towel to drain.cooking to be at their tender best.

Anyone can do it by following
SCRAMBLED EGGSthese simple steps.

Perfect scrambled eggs should
EGGS COOKED IN THE SHELL be light and fluffy, soft but firm

Soft- or hard-cooked, these must when cooked through, The size of
be done at the right temperature the skillet you use can make a dif*
and for correct length of time. ference in the results. If it is too
1. Put eggs into a wide, deep large, the egg mixture will spread
saucepan without crowding them. out too thin: if too small, the mix-
2. Add cold water until it is 1 inch ture is too thick and will not cook 

quickly er^ough. Use a 7- to 8-inch 
skillet for 3 to 4 eggs, a 9- to 10-inch 
one for 5 or 6.
1. Use 2 eggs for each serving. 
Break into mixing bowl.
2. Add 1 tablespoon milk or water 
for each egg. Add salt Oi teaspoon 
for 3 or 4 eggs, Yi teaspoon for 6) 
and a dash of pepper.
3. Beat until yolks and whites are 
well blended but not foamy. Use a 
fork or wire whisk or, for fluffier re
sults. a hand beater or mixer.
4. Heat 1 to 2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in a skillet until it is just 
hot enough to make a drop of wa
ter sizzle.
5. Pour in egg mixture. Turn heat 
to low. High heat has a toughening 
effect.

4. Cook 3 to 4 minutes or until of 
desired doneness. To set the tops, 
baste them occasionally with fat 
from the skillet or cover the skillet. 
Or you can turn the eggs over care
fully with a broad spatula or pan
cake turner.
5. Remove from skillet and serve 
at once.

POACHED EGGS
Eggs cooked in simmering water 

or other liquid, such as consomme 
or milk, are called poached. To be 
poached perfectly, they should be 
very fresh and cold—two things 
that will keep the white from 
spreading.
1. Put enough water or other liquid 
into a saucepan or skillet so it is 
about 2 inches deep.
2. Bring to boiling. Reduce heat to 
keep liquid at a simmer.
3. Break eggs, one at a time, into 

saucer or saucedish.

above the tops of the eggs.

oVo^.
Q o oo

3. Bring to boiling over high heat.
4. Cover pan tightly and remove 
from heat at once.

Soft-Cooked Eggs: Let stand cov
ered in hot water 2 to 4 minutes, 
depending on how firm you want 
them.

Hard-Cooked Eggs: Let stand, 
covered, in hot water 15 minutes.
5. Pour off hot water. Run cold 
water over eggs to stop the cook
ing and cool them so they’ll be 
easier to handle.

FRIED EGGS
These should be tender and not 

greasy. They need to be cooked at 
medium heat for as short a time as 
possible and in a minimum of fat.
1. Heat 1 to 2 tablespoons of butter 
or margarine in a skillet until it is 
hot enough to sizzle a drop of 
water.
2. Break eggs, one at a time, into a 
saucer and slip into the hot fat.
3. Reduce heat immediately.

6. Cook slowly, lifting eggs from 
sides and bottom with a spatula or 
rubber scraper as they set, to allow 
the thin, uncooked part to flow to 
the bottom. Don’t stir constantly. 
Cook until thickened throughout 
but still moist. Serve immediately.

Robert Frost

4. Slip egg into liquid gently.
5. Cook 3 to 5 minutes, depending 
on firmness preferred.
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Hotpoint offers a\vord of advice 
on self-cleaninsf ovens.

many other self-cleaning ovens.

4 We put a special Calrod ® 
heater around the outer 

edge of the oven to assure clean
ing of the front part of the oven 
and the inside of the oven door.

5 We also put soUd'State 
oven controls on for 

accurate baking and self-dean 
temperatures.

All of these features together 
make the Hotpoint Self-Cleaning 
Oven the best your money can buy.

And, like every other Hotpoint 
appliance—ref rigera tors, 
washers and dryers, air condi
tioners, compactors, dish
washers and disposals—they 
are built for a life of dependable 
performance.

And Hotpoint doesn't love you 
when you buy an appliance and 
leave you when it comes to 
service. Should anything keep a 
Hotpoint appliance from doing 
its job, one telephone call will 
bring a Hotpoint factory-trained 
serviceman to your door. And 
that's a promise.

MODEL RB 776 '

There are two kinds of inner window, door 
and racks.>vcn-cleaning systems you 

an buy today. This simple 
juide will help you tell the 
liffcrence.

IThe “self-cleaning" 
method, called pyrolytic,

IS the only one that cleans the 
»vcii interior completely. This is 
lone by raising the temperature 
inside the oven above 800®.

The “continuous cleaning" 
Tiethod does not clean the oven 
'ompletely because it uses only 
lormal 300®—450° baking temper
atures. This is not enough heat 
o remove all soil and you still 
lave to do some messy cleaning 
»y hand.

Hotpoint uses the “self
leaning" pyrolytic method 
ecause it is the only kind that 
utomatically cleans every part 
f the oven interior: walls, floor.

2 Among self
cleaning ovens 

there are important differ
ences, too. The Hotpoint Self- 
Cleaning Oven interior is larger 
than most self<leaning ovens.

3 Hotpoint has a window 
door on most of their 

self-cleaning ovens that lets you 
see what’s cooking. That’s some
thing else you won't find on

Hotpoint 
Customer care. 

Eveiywhere.
Fast, dependable service.

I IO LrajcrLnJr
J • OiMut' n»00ucr gr ■ euCfiHC CCmpani



PUSSY WILLOW AND 
GOLDENROD STITCHERY KITS

rI
U

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Autumn or springtime—it’s often hard to decide 
which is lovelier, so here is a charming pair of em
broideries to bring both of these beautiful seasons 
into your home, In the embroidery on the left, above, 
bright goldenrod and fluttering butterflies celebrate 
the warm, hazy days of September and early October. 
On the right, a bouquet of forsythia and furry, gray 
pussy willows in a delightfully primitive-looking 
basket herald the coming of spring. The soft pussy 
willows are worked in three dimensions, so that 
they look and feel like the real thing. Both embroi
deries, done on off-white cotton homespun, were 
designed by Barbara Sparre, and both measure 18 
by 24 inches overall. To order, see coupon at left. The 
rusty red-and-gold-colored frames are also available. 
They come unassembled to prevent breakage in ship
ping; special braces make them easy to put together.

Ben Swedowsky

~Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Sorry, we are 
unable to handle Canadian or foreign orders.

American Home Dept. 6845
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired:
____ Kit 61499 Butterfly and Goldenrod Stitchery $7.98

each plus .35 postage.. .
___ Kit 61501 Forsythia and Pussy Willow Stitchery «».

$7.98 each plus .35 postage
.Kit 61500 Frames (a. $8.98 each plus .50 postage

___ 61014 Catalog of other available kits » .35 each.
For great knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order
___ 61507 New Spring/Summer Ladies' Home Journal

Needle & Craft Magazine $1.25 each...............
____61451 Fall/Winter '71 Ladies' Home Journal Needle &

Craft Magazine & $1.25 each...........................................

, $

Sales tax. if applicable
Total enclosed ___

□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay post
man balance plus all postal charges.

You may use your Charge card for any purchase over $4.98.
Good thru
Good thru _________

BankAmericard Acct. No. _
Master Charge Acct. No----- -----------
Interbank No. (Find above your name).

print narrie^

address
state Zip code 1
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Vinegar vs. Norf ormsTHE
PLUMB (Or, home remedies aren't always the best remedy.)

LINE
2:33News from an architecture 

and environment editor’s desk 2:33
Instead, today you decide to 
use doctor-tested Norforms® 
The Internal Deodorant'."

You dig out the vinegar and all 
that ugly equipment lor douch
ing to stop internal odor.WIRE WONDERS

It began as a hobbyist’s pastime, but it quickly became 
a profitable enterprise. A young Californian, Guy Pullen, 
found a cache of old telephone wire in a refuse dump. 
Being recycling-conscious, and also imaginative and 
handy, he hauled the wire to his home in Carson, a Los 
Angeles suburb, and began sculpting wire figures in his 
spare time. Then fate intervened.

“A friend of mine was over one day, while I was work
ing on a figure,” Pullen recalls. “He challenged me to do 
a house like his, in wire. That started me.” Pullen enjoyed 
doing replicas—or adaptations—of actual houses, and he 
soon found that there was a market for them as shelf or 
coffee-table decorations.

Rod McKuen was among the first to commission a wire 
replica of his own house. Other clients have ordered minia
ture versions of such California landmarks as Heritage 
House in Los Angeles ami Hotel del Coronado. Each 
model is handmade—shaped and welded—and prices 
range from $125 to $500. Elemand for Pullen’s art has 
grown so much that he figures he uses two tons of wire a

year. Needless to say, he 
no longer rummages for it 
in the scrap heap.

2:362:36
You insert one tiny odor-free 
Norforms—that's iti

You start mixing vinegar and 
water very carefully. (But the 
recipe's not on the bottle.)

2:38 2:38
Quickly, Norforms kill germs— 
stop odor. (Instead of adding 
odOT!) And Norforms are safe and 
easy to insert. Unlike douches, 
they can be used as often as 
ne^ed.

Oh, dear, it's too strong. Hey 
—now it's too weak. Oops, 
you just spilled some. And 
what's that smell? Of course, 
the vinegar.

2:40
You know you'll be odor-free 
for hours with Norforms.

You begin douching. How awk
ward. Andthebathroom'ssmell- 
ing like a tossed salad.

2:50
Still douching. And the vinegar 
smell is spreading.

POUUTION HOOTER
Smokey Bear, that furry 

cartoon creature who’s 
been saying for years that 
only we can prevent forest 
fires, has a new feathered 
companion: Woodsy Owl. 
Recognizable by his forest- 
green pants and Robin 
Hood hat. Woodsy is an
other brainchild of the

2:55
And you still have all that mess 
to clean up.

Stops odor in a way 
no douche can— 
easier, too!

Noi?formsForest Service. His mes- 
Give a hoot!” is Antiseptic • Dsodorantsage,

an urgent reminder that 
only we can prevent pol-Pullen wire sculpture (above) 

depicts a Victorian house 
in Los Angeles. Below, Woodsy j^s the Forest Service’s 

nds off against pollution.

lution. Woodsy symbol-

broadened concern for the 
out-of-doors—water, air, 
plant life, soil—and a 
vigorous new campaign 
against vandalism and the 
willful destruction of na
ture. Woodsy appears on 
a 13-by-l 8^2*inch poster 
available free from the 
National Forest Service, 
Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

—Barbara Plumb

I FREE BOOKLET: “Answers to Questions Women Ask.” 
Write: Norwich Pharmacal Co.. Dept. AH-203, Norwich, 
N.Y. 13815

Name 
Street 
City- 
Stale-

I
1

ZipI Don I torqsl your up cod*.

IP Norwich Products Division, The Norwich Pharmacal <^.I

L -I
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Now! As A Special Privilege Of nJ

YOU CAN OlAfN THlj
nCKSTtf

FETBIMtR.4NUrr
PMUOtHUHK*I OB mOI MDWU MUSC 

MYSOOK 
IfHCMTUK 

UMfWOiljnPUUKaOWB-BTICWM)
waiiNf* fOi

93232

Club price never exceeds suggested retail price 
of $4.98 to $6.98 per record. If you wish to take 
alternate or additional albums...or no album 
at all...simply mark the Selection Notice ap> 
propriately and return it by the date sp>ecified. 
You always have at least a full week to make 
your decision. From time to time, the Club will 
offer some special selections, which you may 
reject by returning the special dated form pro
vided—or accept by doing nothing. The choice 
is always yours! All of the above record pur
chases. with the exception of occasional 
money-saving sales, will count toward fulfill
ment of your enrollment agreement. All pur
chases, including your introductory package, 
are fully guaranteed. You must be delighted 
with every Club selection or you may return it 
within 10 days for full credit.
So don't delay! Join Capitol Record Club today 
and own this deluxe Longirtes Symphonette 
AM-FM Radio/Stareo Phonograph for just 
$19.96 plus shipping/handling! (Optional stereo 
headphones—just $4.98 extra.)
Send no money now! Fill in and mail the 
attached postpaid card today!

Yes, as a special introduction to America's 
fastest-growing full-service record club, you
can actually own this deluxe Longines Sym
phonette AM-FM Radlo/Stereo Phonograph for 
only a fraction of its $89.95 value—just $19.98 
plus shipping/handling!
As a member of Capitol Record Club you choose 
from such top artists as Tom Jones, Glen Camp
bell. Elton John, Aretha Franklin, Johnny Cash, 
Mantovani, Grand Funk, Dionne Warwicke, 
Bobbie Gentry, The Who, Engelbert Humper
dinck. Carole King, The Carpenters, and many 
others! Plus top labels: Atlantic, Capitol. A&M, 
Decca, ABC, Warner Bros., Parrot, MGM, Scep
ter, Polydor and many more!
Earn FREE records! Once you have completed 
your enrollment agreement, you receive one 
album FREE (just 250 shipping/handling) for 
every album you purchase!
How the Club works: In each issue of the Club 
magazine. KEYNOTES, sent FREE every 4 
weeks, you will find a review of the Selection- 
of-the-Month in your musical division plus over 
400 other albums from which you may choose.

AN EXTRA BONUS FOR 
NEW MEMBERS!
Take these Stereo 
Headphones for just 
S4.98 (a $9.95 value) m _ 
High-quality 8-ohm 
impedance, smooth 
frequency character- 
istic, softly padded 
adjustable earspeakers.
Adaptable to arty stereo headphon^f 
jack. Great for private listening! H

CHOOSE YOUR FIRST SELECtI

ENJOY THESE OUTSTANDING FEATURES
• High-powered AM-FM 

Radio with AFC lock-in control
• Stereo Phonograph with 

two full-range modular speakers
• Multi-speed turntable, 

automatic record changer
« Complete solid-state circuitry 

for cool, inslant-on performance
• Slide-type tone and 

volume controls

• Stereo headphone jack for 
private listening enjoyment

• Simulated wood-grain 
enclosures for added 
protection, tinted 
dustcover

• Auxiliary jacks for stereo 
tape deck

• 90-day warranty on parts 
and service

93978
Susan Raye
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EASTER-EGG
ZOO STORY
Have you ever seen a more amusing menagerie?
Designed by Nina Pellegrini, afresh, young
artistic talent, these five beguiling little
creatures convey the happiest of Easter
greetings. And they’re fun to make! With whole
eggshells, some colored tissue paper, scissors
and glue, you can make yourself an Easter-egg zoo.
Let the kids help you—with their special imagination and
sunny humor, they’ll turn out all kinds of funny and colorful characters.
Give someone the comical crocodile as a gift; make a centerpiece out of a pride of gentle, shaggy 
lions; plunk that floppy-eared pink rabbit into your Easter basket. Or just set the whole lot, including the 
tiger and seal, on your coffee table to look at and enjoy. Directions are on page 44.—Alexandra Walker

Lsrry Couzens40



Do you all see the Cat Cracker coupon below? 
Good. Ifs very important?*

ff

You see, we cats have unique eating habits. We do not gobble our food all at 
once like some species I could name. We prefer to snack throughout the day. 
So you can see how important the selection of a proper snack is,

MILK-BONE Brand Cat Crackers are a proper snack. A superb snack. 
They're nutritionally balanced. All those necessary vitamins, minerals and 

whatnot. So important for the health. And Cat Crackers stay fresh and crispy 
for days. Makes them ideal for trips and weekend snacking. They're really 
quite appealing to look at, too. But most important, they're immensely de
licious. But don't just take my word for it, use the coupon','
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IPut a smile on your pussy cat 
and save 7<?
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Mr. Oroe«r We will redeem this coupon lor 7<t plus 3d for hartdiing 
when (he terms of this offer have been complied with Any other appli
cation constitutes fraud. Invoices proving sufficient purchases of 
MILK-BONE Cat Crackers to cover coupons presented must be avail
able on request. Consumer to pay sales tax where applicable Coupon 
may not be assigned or transferred by you Coupon void when pre
sented by outside agency or broker or where its use is prohibited, 
restricted or taxed Good in U S A Cash value i/20 of id Mail to 
MILK-BONE Cal Crackers. PO Box 17S4, Clinton. Iowa 52732

eisrj NAWSCO. INC

Ii

Store coupon
i't
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EASTER-EGG ZOO
continued from page 40
One sunny way to spend a rainy March 
afternoon would be to clear off the 
kitchen table, settle down with the kids 
and make some of the Easter-egg wild
life pictured on page 40. First, buy some 
colored tissue paper and a bottle of 
white pajxr glue. Next essential: large 
raw white eggs. Poke a hole about }4 
inch in diameter in both ends of egg 
with a pushpin, and blow out the whites 
and yolks. (Enjoy an omelet that dayl) 

Start by making the friendly yellow 
lion. (Once you’ve made him, following 
our directions, you’ll be able to create 
the other zoo creatures on your own.) 
Choose one of the hollow eggs and cover 
it completely with a “shell” of yellow 
tissue paper. To do this, cut a circle 4 
inches in diameter and slit as shown 
(see below). Glue center of circle to one

It^s for wood.
It costs less than paint, goes on easier, lasts longer.

It won^t ever crack, peel or blister. 
It’s trouble-free for re-do over paint or stain.

It comes in 30 solid colors and
36 semi-transparents. \ Snifl 

Thafs the beauty of it.

ol COMfICO. INC mFiei color (oldoi Wnie A I IcB N W Woy Sealllo Wa 9810? Olyi"0i« SlaiB A d»i'

end of egg and, one by one, glue the 
“flaps” down. Repeat procedure for 
other end of egg. <Bc sure to spread glue 
all over area to be covered. To make 
glue easier to work with, thin it with 
water and apply with a paintbrush.) If 
any flap edges stick up, glue them with 
your finger and smooth down.

Give Leo some legs by cutting four 
tissue-paper rectangles, each 3 2 l^y 2*2 
inches; pull each piece lengthwise along 
the sharp edge of a scissors for curl. Roll 
tightly crosswise and glue end to pre
vent unwinding, Glue to body of egg.

For lion’s curly mane, cut out some 
23 2'by-3i-inch rectangles (we used 
about 20) and pull each along an edge of 
a scissors to ciul. Glue these curls all 
around head.

Make a tail by spiraling a thin strip of 
tissue paper around a 12-inch piece of 
pipe cleaner; glue ends firmly. To make 
curls for the end of the tail, cut thin 
strips of paper; curl them, as before, on 
the scissors’ edge. Glue to end of tail; 
glue entire tail to body.

With felt-tipped pen or bits of colored 
paper, give your lion a happy face. Now 
he’s ready to roar! END
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Gerber*prepares Toddler Meals
for the most important person

in the woiid.«your baby.

Gerber Lasagna is a tasty blend ofc PREPARE Toddler Meals Gerber Beef Stew combines bite-size
meat, d^cese and pasta in a specialpieces of lean beef and bright vege-for babies who aren't

sauce. It's lightly seasonedtables to give your toddlerquite babies any rrtore. Youngsters
for toddlers and cut up intowho are starting to outgrow baby nourishment and enjoyment.
bite-size pieces. A greatIt provides importantfood, but can’t always cat what you
way to introduce your young-protein and gives you ado. A convenient Toddler Meal, served

wonderful valuewith milk and fruit or dessert, offers stcr to new
^ kinds of foods., in nutrition andyour baby a complete nutritious

meal - while he learns to feed himself. 0A4. ouA buAtn«Aa...convenience.
Gerber Products Co., Fremont, Mich. 49412



DECOKAT NG 
NEWSLETTER
New hues from Old China and 
crewel-look fabrics— 
they’re the berries this spring,
BIG IS BETTER A STITCH IN TIME. . .

. . . is what the Bibb Manufacturing Co. 
took when they wooed Erica Wilson, the 
famous crcwel-and-kit lady, to create 
eight stitchery designs to translate into 
prints on bed linens, blankets and quilt
ed bedspreads. The crewel-print pat
terns are authentic in color as well as 
design, reflecting the nostalgia that’s 
part of today’s needlework craze. Miss 
Wilson has also done two juvenile pat
terns, “Owl & Pussycat” (the words of 
the poem are part of the design) and 
“Balloon Lady.” The Erica Wilson Line, 
American Masterpiece Collection by 
Bibb, is available nationally at Sears 
Roebuck: E. J. Korvctte; W. T. Grant 
and other chain stores.
GHETTO UPLIFT

From the heart of a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
ghetto community comes a soul-filled 
enterprise devoted to art and craft. 
Called the Design Works of Bedford- 
Stuyvcsant, it’s made up of 16 local 
craftsmen—only a few actually trained 
in design—who produce exciting fabrics 
inspired by African art. Begun in 1969, 
the Design Works now turns out textile 
designs for Connaissance Fabrics, Inc., 
and rug patterns for Stark Carpet 
(available through decorators). They 
are also creating pillow kits, bedspreads, 
draperies, table linens, jewelry—even 
fashions—to sell in department stores. 
Federally and foundation funded, the 
Design Works plans eventually to em
ploy more than 200 community residents.
END FABRIC FIRES

In an effort to improve fire safety in 
the home, the Federal Trade Commis
sion has established a flammable fabrics 
information center. If you desire infor
mation about a possibly dangerous fab
ric product, call this toll-free number. 
800 424-8589, any time between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Or send a fabric swatch for testing to 
FTC’s Textile and Furs Division, Wash
ington, D.C. 20580. —Helene Brown

If you and your spouse are sharing a 
standard-size bed, 54 inches wide, that 
means each of you has only 27 inches of 
lateral space, no more than in a baby’s 
crib. The National Association of Bed
ding Manufacturers believes that beds 
this size are a thing of the past. The 
association is readying a two-week de
partment-store campaign for April called 
“New Dimensions in Sleep” to promote 
the queen-size bed, which they are cer
tain will become the new standard size.

According to a recent federal survey, 
we Americans are the biggest people on 
earth. And, on the average, we are three 
inches taller and 30 pounds heavier than 
our great-grandparents were in the 
1870s when the 54-by-75-inch bed first 
became popular. The queen-size bed, 
measuring 60 by 80, allows 20 percent 
more sleeping space, yet isn’t so super
size that it won’t fit the average bed- 

, room. So if you're considering a change, 
consider “big” for better sleeping. 
THINK PINK-AGAIN!

That’s the message this spring—in 
every'thing from place mats to uphol
stery and drapery fabrics. No doubt 
about it, the Oriental influence is upon 
us once more, and that means soft, deli
cate colors. Designer Jack Lenor Lar
sen, whose fabric designs are always 
pacesetters, has introduced a handsome 
new collection of silks and woolens for 
draperies and upholstery called “The 
Great Colour of China.” Its pretty pinks 
range from warm, dusty tones to deep 
amythest. Jack believes a home should 
reflect serenity and repose, rather than 
exhilaration, and this new palette pro
vides just that,
STRAWBERRY STATEMENT

Strawberries are ripe, and look good 
enough to eat. You’ll soon see them 
everywhere—on sheets, towels, table 
linens, upholstery fabrics, decorative 
pillows and other accessories. Riverdale 
has picked up on the appliqued-jean fad 
and plunked a strawberry on a pink 
denim pillow. A new J. P. Stevens sheet 
design looks just like a strawberry gar
den. And Stotter’s vinyl place mat. 
which resembles fine linen, is touched 
with a cluster of strawberries. What a 
delicious way to set a breakfast table!

Step into this modern home elevator in
stead of climbing up and down the hard 
way. "Elcvctte'’ is a life-saver for the 
handicapped or elderly ... is a conveni
ence for the whole family. And the variety 
of color-coordinated designs includes one 
to complement your decor.
Write for new color-iffustrated cata/og-
free facts on "Elcvctte";
Inclinette, low-cost, sin- 
Itle-seat stair lift; IN- 
CLTN-ATOR, stair lift 
for two people Equip
ment is tax deductible 
when recommended by 
doctor-

■t

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2251 Paxton St., Harrisburg. Pa. 17105

On Wood 
Finishing FREE

In tba free booklet “Minwax Method 
of Wood Finishing" you’ll 
find tips on refinishing
floors and furniture, wpi— 
restoring antiques, ClPft

giving even new woods 
an "old look" patina. ^

I MiNWAX CO., INC., DEPT. AH32 
72 Oah Street 
Clifton, N. I. 07014 

. Send race Mnwai booktels on Wood Flnlthini, 
J end Color Cerd. *>» eddreu ol my nttrest * 
I dealer.
I Name ...

Address

I
I I Merchandise listed here is gen

erally available in stores around the 
country. For further information, 
write to Reader Service. American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022.

I 1
I
1I

I City. *1I
•Zip. 'J
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SNUG HARBOR
UGHTHOUSE KITBy Dorothy Lambert Brightbill
If you've ever traveled in New England, you've probably fallen 
in love with one of the solitary lighthouses that dot its coast. Our 
embroidered lighthouse marks the entrance of a harbor where sailboats 
rest at anchor and gulls wheel in the tranquil afternoon sky. This evocative picture, 
an ample 18 by 22 inches, works up quickly: Designers Don and Carol Henning 
used blue background fabric as part of the design, saving you much filling 
in. The “weathered" frame, also available, comes in parts to prevent breakage 
in shipping: special braces make it easy to assemble. To order, see coupon.

I Check items desired:
Kit 61497 Lighthouse Stitchery <<. $7.98 each plus .35 postage 
Kit 61498 Frame tor Lighthouse tu $7.98 each plus .50 postage . .
61014 Catalog of other available kits (H .35 each ........................

i For great knitting, crocheting, sewing ideas, order
' 61507 New Spring/Summer Ladies' Home Journal Needle & Craft

Magazine $1.25 each
- 61451 Fall/Winter ’71 Ladies' Home Journal Needle & Craft Magazine

(<r $1.25 each

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. ] 
Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign ■ 
orders. ■

I $I ^
I

American Home Dept. 6846 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 j

II

I
Sales tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed. I$ print name II □ Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 
I plus all postal charges.
I You may use your Charge card for any purchase over $4.98.
I D BankAmericard -Acct. No.
' “ Master Charge- Acct. No____________

Interbank No. (Find above your name)

I
Iaddress

.Good thru 
Good thru I

II city state Zip code
Ben Swedowsky

J



How the John Wylies of Lancaster, Pa., turned a basement 
into the handsome game room you see on pages 80-81.

they put down a warm, inviting shag 
carpet: Armstrong’s orange nylon Show- 
boat. Since it doesn’t curl or shift, all the 
Wylies had to do was unroll the 6-foot 
widths, cut to fit, butt the seams to
gether and tape them. Ideal for base
ments, the carpet is backed with poly
propylene and latex foam, making it 
immune to shrinkage and mildew.

For the ceiling, the family put up 
Armstrong’s new washable, nonflamma
ble Integrid. Its easy-to-install tiles 
have grooved edges that fit together to 
hide the suspending grid and give a 
seamless appearance. The Wylies found 
the Integrid ceiling and the recessed 
lighting fixtures available with it a hand
some topping for a basement playroom.

For work that required a profession
al’s fine hand, a carpenter was ultimate
ly called in. He built two separate shelf 
units to hold the children’s toys and a 
pair of two-door closets. On the tabic- 
tennis side he wrapped two tall closet 
units around more exposed pipes; then 
he put up a wall of pegboard between 
the closets. He also built the serving bar 
and shelves behind it.

The structural work finished, the 
Wylies f>ainted their new playroom in 
bright orange and white, using water
proofing paint made for bclow-gradc 
conditions. An artist friend added the 
final touch: a spectacular supergraphic 
across the wall of closet doors. Then the 
Wylies arranged the furniture they had 
ordered—wall units and modular seat
ing by Founders—brought in and 
stashed away all their sporting gear, and 
their old, familiar table-tennis table. The 
remodeling project was finished. END

What was once a concrete-block base
ment has become a lively family room, 
and the Wylie family considers it the 
most popular place in the house. An 
active family with many interests, the 
Wylies had long wanted to set aside one 
area of their house for casual entertain
ing and recreation. Finally they realized 
that their basement could be made the 
perfect spot. They determined among 
themselves exactly what elements the 
playroom should contain—and then 
went to work, doing much of the job 
themselves. Even the kids pitched in.

There were the usual basement prob
lems—exposed pipes, furnace, water 
heater—but there was also a good-size 
room (23 by 25 feet) to work with. They 
divided the area into halves, one for 
table tennis, the other for intimate seat
ing (sec drawing, below). Half of the 
original ceiling was crisscrossed with 
heating ducts and water pipes, which 
they concealed with a lowered, suspend
ed ceiling. A wall of closets was planned 
to curtain off the furnace and water 
heater. The Wylies were able to install 
the ceiling on the table-tennis side 6 
inches higher—added height for playing.

In designing their new room, the fam
ily was careful to choose materials— 
floor tiles, carpeting, paint—recom
mended for damp “below-grade” (below 
ground level) installation. In the table- 
tennis section, where a durable, resilient 
floor covering was needed, they put 
down Romford Brick pattern vinyl- 
asbestos tile from Armstrong’s Craftlon 
Excelon series, using Armstrong S-750 
cement as a moisture-resistant sealant.

To set off the smaller seating section.

Nytol actually starts dissolving 
in just 21 seconds. Laboratory tests 

have proven It. Nytol's formula 
is different from other tablets. 

Taken as directed, Nytol is safe. 
Fast-acting. Nytol dissolves fast so 

it can go to work on your 
sleep problems fast.

Get a good night's sleep and wake 
up refreshed. Take Nytor 

Tablets or capsules.

Does the 
sleeping tablet 

you’re now taking 
start to work 

in 21 seconds?

Basement floor plan 
shows how closets not 

only add storage but 
also hide heating and 

plumbing fixtures. 
Room contains a table- 

tennis/bar section 
(bottom) and a seating 

area (top) made 
intimate by itsfumiture 

grouping, lowered 
ceiling and carpeting.

I WALLIUiMTS

CO

23'X25' Q □
TABLE TENNIS BAR 2

UPUP ^
PEgBO^ARPmLL

f I I



Fran always serves Milk-Bone® 
Dog Treats to her best friendsr

a

\

o

Hey. these look just 
like little hot dogs”

• t

“Down,boy

It’s a dog-eat-dog world!’ 

"Ifyou crunch a
MILK-BONE Dog 

Treat while wearing a 
washtub. the crunch 

^ is deafening!’
“I wish just once I 
could go to a party 
where the girls A 
weren't all such ( 
dogs!’ \

\j

‘Want to bet 
y it’s a wig!’4

“MILK-BONE Dog Treats 
are so crisp'. Not at all like 
toasted marshmallows!’

'Fran, these hors 
d’oeuvres are fabulous! 

1 must have your recipe!’

w

ro“Don’t you think gold 
hydrants are terribly , 
ostentatious?” ^

4 “No recipe, Joan.
They come in a box. 

MILl^ONE Brand Dog Treats. 
Am You can save 1^ by
^ using this coupon!’

0197? NAntCO. INC

r n

Treat your dog to MILK-BONE Dog Treats
and save

Mr Grocer: We will redeem this coupon for 
7Splus3Cforhandling when the terms of this 
offer have beer) compiled with Any other 
application constitutes fraud Invoices prov
ing sufficient purchases of MILK-BONE Dog 
Treats to cover coupons presented must be 
available on request Consumer to pay sales 
lax where applicable Coupon may not be

assigned or transferred by you Coupon void 
when presen ted by outside agency or broker 
or where its use is prohibited, restricted or 
taxed Good in u S A Cash value 1 /20 of 1C. 
Mail to MILK-BONE Dog Treats. PO Box 
17&4. Clinton. Iowa 52732.

Store coupon AH-3

____ I



You will find it easy to make the two crocheted rugs that are pictured on pages 82-83
INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
CROCHETING RUGS

Coats & Clark's O.N.T. Rug Yarn (70< 
yard skeins): 6 skeins of No. 42 Cream, 
2 skeins each of No. 89 Sapphire Blue, 
No. 137 Burnt Orange, No. 136 Avocado, 
No. 48 Hunter's Green and No. 45 Deep 
Rose.
Crochet hook, size I.

end of md. 2nd rnd: 2 sc in each sc 
around—14 sc. Move marker to last sc 
made to indicate end of this rnd. 3rd 
rnd: *(sc in next sc, 2 sc in next sc) 
twice; sc in each of 2 sc, 2 sc in next sc. 
Repeat from * once—20 sc. Hereafter, 
move marker to last sc made on each 
rnd. 4th rnd: * with Cream, sc in each 
of 2 sc, draw up a loop in same st as last 
sc made, drop Cream, pick up Blue and, 
leaving a 2-inch end, draw a Blue loop 
through both loops on hook—co/or 
change made; place Cream along top 
edge of previous md; with Blue, work
ing over Cream to conceal it, sc in each 

of next 2 sc, draw up a loop in 
same st as last sc made, drop color 
being used and let it bang in back 
of work; pick up Cream, twist 
aroiond dropped strand once and 
draw a loop through both lopps on 
hook—another color change 
made. Always make color change 
this way, using a different color 
for each repeat, instead of Blue, 
in the following order: Orange, 
Avocado, Rose, Green; repeat 
from * around—5 color sections 
started between Cream sections. 
5th rnd: Skip first sc, * with 
Cream sc in each of next 2 sc, 2 sc 
in first sc of next color section, 
changing to Blue dropped on pre
vious rnd on last sc; with Blue, 
working over Cream, sc in each of 
next 2 sc, 2 sc in first sc of next 
Cream section, changing to Cream 
in last sc; let Blue strand hang in 
back of work, using a different col
or for each repeat instead of Blue 
in the same sequence as before; re
peat from • around, ending last 
repeat with 2 sc in first Cream sc 
of this rnd. changing to Cream 
in last sc. There are 39 sc. Move 
end-of-rnd market to last sc made. 
6th rnd: * with Cream, sc in each 
of remaining Cream sc on same 
group, sc in first sc of next color 
group, pick up strand dropped at 
end of same color group and hold 
it loosely (from left to right) along 
top of same color sts of previous 
rnd: with Cream, sc in same st as 
last sc made, changing to next col
or; with this color, working over 
both Cream and strand i’-'t 
placed over same color sts. s< 
each matching sc of this grou 
make 2 sc in next Cream s? 
changing to Cream in last sc; drojJ 
color just used to back of work. 
Repeat from * around, ending last 
repeat with 2 sc in (continued)

Abbreviations and Symbols 
ch .. chain

single crochet 
slip stitch 
round 

. stitches

sc
sl st 
rnd 
st (s)
'Repeat whatever follows the ' as many 

times as specified.
( ) Do whatever is in parentheses the 

number of times specified.

Gau^e: 5 sc = 2 inches; 5 mds = 2 
inches. Be sure to check your gauge be
fore starting rug. Use any size hook that 
will obtain the stitch gaxige above.

Starting at center with Cream, ch 5. 
Join with sl st to form ring. 1st rnd: 7 
sc in ring. Do not join rnds; with a small 
safety pin, mark last sc made to indicate

“PINWHEEL" RUG
{continued on pa^e 82)
Rug measures 35 inches in diameter, ex- 
cl\\ding fringe.

Rubbermaid Shelf liner.
The removable, re-stickable one.

Just dampen the shelf and 
it sticks lightly where you 

t it. And it comes in 
of colors to dress your

Rubbermaid Shelf Liner 
now has Tack-Back. A gentle 
adhesive that will bold your 
Shelf Liner in place only 
until you want to remove it 
There’s no backing to peel.
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Reconciling man’s need for housing with 
his concern for the environment.

There’s a new way to build that makes better use of our 
precious land. Homes are clustered on curving lanes and 
secluded cul-de-sacs to provide open spaces for cycling, picnics 
or quiet moments with nature.

In this natural setting you'll find single-family houses, 
garden apartments and townhouses. You’ll also find lots of wood.

Wood roofing and wood sidings, with their earthy colors 
and unpredictable texttires, create harmony with the land.

Wood doors, floors, mouldings and paneling bring natural 
beauty inside. And inside or out, wood needs little maintenance 
and provides natural insulation and strength. To learn more about 
this new concept of living, write for a free copy of “New Housing
Patterns for the 70's'.’American Wood Council, Dept. A, 1619 

setts Ave., N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20036.
photo H.»ioo« Simsbury Aot. Coon H.riioor Co'S , Buildrr,



THE WOMAN DRIVER 
By Denise McCluggage

superhighway senses these dangers, but 
her insecurity leads to timidity, and 
being timid on the superhighways is just 
asking for trouble. Here are six ways a 
superhighway-shy woman driver can 
help overcome her apprehension.
1. How to enter. The important thing to 
do when merging with moving traffic 
is to match your speed with that of on
coming cars before joining them. Leave 
yourself as much of the access road as 
possible for this “meshing” maneuver, 
particularly if traffic is so thick you 
have to wait for an opening. If you find 
you must stop to yield to oncoming cars, 
don’t edge right up to the “Yield” sign 
before stopping. Leave yourself some 
room in which to build up speed when 
the time comes to join the parade.

But suppose you have to stop to wait 
for a space big enough to fit your car. 
Notice that the flow of traffic is inter
rupted by frequent gaps. And, like cars, 
these gaps are moving toward you. The 
secret is to pick one your siae as it ap
proaches, keep an eye on it and get up 
enough speed in the acceleration lane, 
or access road, so that your car and 
your gap merge at the same time.
2. How to choose a speed. Danger on su
perhighways comes from appreciable de
viations from the norm—going too fast

or too slow. That’s why minimum as 
well as maximum speeds are often post
ed. If you drive much slower than every
one else, you increase your chances of 
having an accident—one that comes 
from behind. If you don’t feel up to 
matching the average speed of the 
highway’s other users, you might be safer 
on another, less super, highway.
3. How to choose a lane. Where there 
are three lanes on your side of the di
vider, the preferred one is in the mid
dle. Being a middle-of-the-roader leaves 
you more options for passing—or for 
dodging, should trouble develop. Often 
the right lane is comparatively empty 
and invites fast end-runs by the more 
daring of those willing to risk being 
boxed in by a slow-moving truck, or 
being chopped off" by someone who sud
denly decides he wants to get off.

The left lane, generally regarded the 
“fast” lane, is best used only for pass
ing, even when there are three lanes or 
more. On superhighways with just two 
lanes going each way, the rule is to keep 
right except when passing. Try to fol
low this rule even when everyone else 
seems to be playing it by ear.

As for changing lanes, don’t be too 
fickle. Darting sharply from lane to lane 
rarely advances your cause and is dan
gerous besides. Don’t feel that you can’t 
move around if the situation calls for it. 
But when you change, change decisively 
and with ample warning.
4. How to pass. Ideally, you should 
start so far back from the vehicle to be 
passed that you seem to drift into the 
other lane. Signal, of course, far ahead 
of your actual move anytime you change 
lanes, and be sure you have checked 
your mirrors—looking out for the blind 
spots behind each of your shoulders. 
When passing trucks, use a long, gentle 
approach to avoid getting in the area of 
disturbed air made by their great bulk. 
It can buffet your car unpleasantly.

When you are well past the other ve
hicle, signal your intention and “drift” 
back into your original lane. Never 
consider a car “passed” until you can 
see all of it in your rear-view mirror.
5. Howto avoid trouble. Have your car 
in really ^ood repair. Long hours of 
sustained high-speed driving bring out 
the worst in clogged radiators, weak fan 
belts and worn tires. If your car should 
conk out on a superhighway, get it onto 
the shoulder, as far off the road as pos
sible, with its dying gasp. Tic a hand
kerchief or white cloth to the door han
dle next to the road and or raise the 
hood—both are symbols of distress. Stay' 
in your car. Most superhighways arej 
well patrolled, (continued on page 67) i

TAKE THE 
TERROR 
OUT OF 
TURNPIKE 
DRIVING

The woman driver may feel comfortably 
confident as she wheels the family car 
on its regular rounds. But. when faced 
with the fast-moving traffic of a super
highway, her ease behind the wheel 
often melts into apprehension.

Actually, she is wise to respect the 
turnpikes, freeways, thruways, inter
states—call them what you will. Al
though statistically they arc two to 
three times safer than older highways, 
they arc far from hazard-free. Some old 
dangers have merely changed charac
ter. and there are new ones peculiar to 
the bright ribbons of limited-access 
roadways that thread across the country.

The woman driver who is leery of the

Planning to Build or Remodel?
The windows and doors of your 
home are a basic factor in deier- 
mininp: its l>cauty and character.

That's why you should check 
first w’iih Andersen before you 
make any final decisions.

VVe offer the finest materials 
and the widest selection of sizes 
and styles available.
Beauty and IVacticality

Andersen Windows and Glid
ing Doors arc made of w'arm, 
natural wood. They go l>eauii- 
fully with any style of home: and 
because they're made of wood, 
they act as natural insulators

against both summer heat and 
winter cold. They’ll keep your 
family in comfort the year around.

if you choose Andersen’s 
Perma-Shicld® Windows, you 
won’t have to bother with paint
ing and scraping. Perma-Shicld 
is available with welded insulat
ing glass, too, so there’s no need 
for storing, cleaning and chang
ing storm windows.

For more information on how 
Andersen Windows and Gliding 
Doors can f)ring more beauty, 
comfort and lasting economy to 
your home, send for our free 
booklet. —

How to
KCt ICOtl 

• witHtinn :"nr
Please send me your free booklet, “ How to get good windows.” 
Mail to: Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota 55003 
1 plan to build. Q I plan to remodel ^

Name

■ I fcgn I »Address

City State Zip

Andersen\^n(Jowalls
-4. .^ANPERbtNCOHPOHATlON ” ’ BArPORT, MiNMESOTA 55003 '■ -

«K'iiu
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Sears presents MatdimateShag. 
The First carpet in 50 colors.

Now you ckx^'t hove to compromise! Now 
you can have the exact color carpet you vk^ant, in 
the lush shog texture you've been looking for 

Seors Motchmote Shags are here!
you can choose from any one of 50 

decorator colors,. .the brgest collection of colors 
ever available in one carpet. Or if one of our ccJors 
doesn't fit into your cdor scheme, we'll have your

color custorrvdyed—at no extro cost. And, your 
color or ours, the price is under $10 a square yard! 
In a specially dense Celanese Fortrel* polyester pile. 
Wears terrifically well. Cleans like a dream.

Go ahead. Treat your room to the shag of 
ony color. Find it at most larger Sears, Roebuck and 
Co. stores. We're the only company that gives you 
Motchmote Shag — for hard-to-m<ich room colors. |

^Leianese'^Krtrel'



ADVeRTiSCM£NT

I lost 66^^ Inches and 75 poundsi 
Isn't that beautihil?

By Joanne Irell—as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

jumped up and ran out of the theater 
with Harry after me.

That was the end of the diet. Soon 
after, I went on an eating spree that 
would have made most people ill. 
Not me. Instead, I wound up weigh
ing 205 pounds. At the same time, 
my sister announced she could no 
longer sew for me. It was then 1 knew 
I could no loiter go on like this. So I 
prepared myself, mentally, to reduce.

I had read those stories of people 
who had lost weight with the help of 
the reducing-plan candy, Ayds®. 
When I lean^ they contained vita
mins and min^als, but no drugs, I 
bought a box of the plain chocolate 
fudge kind at the drugstore. Tlien I 
started on the plan.

Before breakfast, I took a couple 
of Ayds with a hot drink like the di
rections say. Then I had grapefruit 
juice and a soft boiled egg. At noon, 
I’d have Ayds again—thw time with 
bouillon—and maybe cheese. An<fl 
for dinner, Ayds arid coffee, followet^l 
by meat or fish, vegetables, scan^f 
times celery and carrot sticks. H 
found that Ayds really helped curlH 
my appetite, and I was satined witlH 
less fo^. In three monUis, I had losfl 
35 pounds on the Ayds plan. H

But I still had at least that muclH 
more to lose. I knew this for sure afH 
ter a trip to Acapulco, where I wafl 
taken for pregnant! I was wearinfl 
hot pwts and an overblouse, whil^| 
watching someone para-gliding beH 
hind a speed boat. Suddenly 1 sai(H 
to Harry: *T wouldn’t mind taking 
turn at that!” Immediately, a ma^| 
beside me said: “Go ahead. I’ll eve^| 
pay for it To see the ‘both’ of you b^| 
ing pulled would be worth it.” AndhH 
didn’t mean Harry. I was humiliatedH

Well, it took me several morfl 
months to get down to 130 pound^| 
But I did it! I can hardly brieve iH 
even mw and neither can my sonH 
Especially after we added up all tl^| 
inches Fve lost—around my shou)^| 
ders, arms, thighs, and stomach. 
is, thanks to the Ayds plan, I’ve loeH 
over V/i yards of fat I’vealM gaine^| 
a mudi letter disposition.

Shonldera

Anns
6h

Abdomen
14%

I was some fat pineapple— 
nearly 205 pounds—when 
this was taken in Hawaii.

Waist

^he day I discovered
I was 205 pounds, it 

was such a shock, I went 
to bed for one solid week. Rips 
Even my husband didn’t 
know what was wrong with ^ 
me. I refused to tell him, just 
as I had refused to get on a scale fcH* 
a good part of my adult life. That’s 
one of biggest mistakes any per
son with a weight problem can make.

In the beginning, I wore chemise 
dresses. They’d be<x>me fashionable 
when I start^ to gain. I simply grew 
with them until I looked like a bal
loon. It was all those sandwiches, 
fhili dogs and cakes I used to con
sume. On top of that, my husband 
supervises the catering divisi<m of a 
major airline. So we travel a lot—like 
flying to Mexico City for dinner. In a 
few hours, we can make it fnxn our 
home, Piaya Del Rey, California, to a 
fantastic festin, a feast that can add 
two poun^ to your weight overnight.

Of course. I’d go on wild diets 
from time to time. For instance, the 
one with hormone injections, hard 
boiled eggs and cold turkey. \^nule I 
was on that, I got Hfurry, my hus
band, to book a hotel suite in San 
Diego for a few days. It had a refrig
erator so we could keep just enou^ 
food to make us both miserable.

One afternoon, totally bored, we 
went to a movie. A man, sitting in 
front of us, was munching popcorn, 
and I’ll tell you, I nearly grabl:^ the 
bag out of his hands. Instead, I

Thighs

Calves

Go ahead: BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before

Add up the
figures and see
how I’ve come After
down to 130 Hei^t 

Weight 
Bust . 
Waist 
Hips . 
Dress

5*6" 5'6-happy pounds.
205 lbs. 
47V4- .

130 lbs.
38-

35- 29-
45W- 36-
20 12-U



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill 
Get a jump on summer with these straw bags~-each worked on perforated 
plastic for easy assembly. Kits include handles and hardware. 
Herringbone Handbag (shown above, lower left), in soft color tones, is 9 
inches long, 6 inches high and 3 inches wide at the bottom.
Yellow and Orange Handbag (top, left), a capacious carryall in beach colors, 
is 14 Inches from top to bottom and 7 inches in diameter.
Blue Swirl Handbag (top, right) is 10 inches long, 9 inches high, 3 inches 
wide. The unusual way this bag is woven is shown at right.
White Clutch Handbag (lower right), with an opalescent glow that makes 
it ideal for evening, measures 9 by 14 inches and IV* inches wide.
|~ Check items desired:

I ___Kit 61502 Herringbone Straw Handbag• $5.98 ea. plus .35 postage .$
I ___Kct 66513 Yellow and Orange Straw Handbag # $8.98 ea. plus .35
I postage................................................... ............... ...........
I ___ Kit 66515 Blue Swirl Straw Handbag @$9.98 ea. plus .35 postage ....
I ___Kit 66516 White Clutch Straw Handbag ^$3.98 ea. plus .35 postage ..
I Sales tax, if applicable........
I Total enclosed. ..

1Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. 
Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders.

American Home Dept. 6847
4500 N.W. L35th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

4

'4.
A

pniit name
□ Send C.0.0. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman balance 

plus all postal charges.
You may use your Charge card for any purchase over $4.98.

-Good thru--------------- ---------
—Good thru__  ___

mCaddress l|O BankAmericard—Acct No___________
□ Master Charge—AccL No
□ Interbank No. (Find above your rtame). cJfy state zip



for dogs

CHUCK
N9Moew

'T 'r^ ’^'

Makes juicy chunks,
golden nuggets,

and savory broth
Loaded with vitamins and minerals.
All you add is warm water for a completely
nourishing dinner for dogs. Instantly.
Chuck Wagon. Next to you. what he likes 
best and needs most



Bm almrt. If you arc tired, superhighway driving is more 
likely to make you eves drowrier than driving on regular 
highwaya. On long trips, stay alert by takiag a break at 
least every two hours.
Have a hgfat snack or 
just get out and 
walk around the 
car. Ssritch driv* 
en if 
there are 
switch' 
able driv
ers avail- 
able.Grab 
a 10-min
ute nap, if 
you arc the 
sort who can.
Or get off the 
superhighway 
together.

Look out behind! On su
perhighways much of the trou
ble comes from the rear. If a 
car brakes suddenly or
pulls too slowly from a slow 
lane into a faster one, it's a 
scramble for following cars 
to dodge or slow or stop.
And even if you get your 
car stopped indres from 
contact, your troubles are 
far from over. What about 
that torrent of cars pour
ing down on you from be- 
hand. Can tiiey stop? As 
you drive, train yourself 
to keep close tabs on all 
the traffic around you and 
constantly idan possible 
escape routes.

Watch the blind 
spots. And don’t cruise 
along just off another 
car’s rear quarter. You’re 
likely to be in that driv
er’s blind spot and non- 
eaistmt as far as he’s 
concerned. Keep your 
own blind spots cleared 
by turning your bead 
and glanring at them 
every now and then— 
and use your mirrors 
diligently.

Plan ahead. Practice 
driving on a superhigh
way as if you had no 
brakes. This win force 
you to keep a long eye on 
what you are ennung to 
and a close eye on what 
your neighbors are do 
ing. And 3mu wHl have

TURNPIKE DRIVING continued from page 62
to smooth out an your actions and rcaetioos. Sudden brak
ing. sudden dumges of direction—these arc ripple-mains 
that can become tidal waves of disaster.

Watch your inatrumenta. When you see a sign for an 
upcoming ser>^ area or (m exit with services nearby, 
check your gas sup^dy. There is nothing nKire annoying 
than running out of gas anywhere—on a superhighway it 
can coat you even more in time and money. And it can be 
dangerous. Also, keep tabs on your tcnqxiature and oil- 
pressure gauges. These instruments legistei the fact that 

something is amin under the hood, and if 3rou get their 
message before the radiator bolb dry or dw oil gets 

alarming low, you will save 
yoursdf untold grief. Your 

speedometer should be 
checked frequently, 

too, to make sure 
k than your qpced 
1^^ hasn’t crept

you think, 
or that you 

lurven*t1etit 
slacken off 

|v unwittingly on 
* some steeper 

grades. Uneven
qxeds can cause one

of dwsc trid^ ripples in 
traffic you.

Hem to exit. Most super- 
hii^iway exits arc readied from 
the tight lane, but you will be 
warned far enough in advance if 

there is a variation. Watdi for 
signs, Work your way to the 

proper lane ahead of time, 
soyou will not have to chop 
across traffic to get there. 

S^nal your intention to 
turn well before the ait, so 
that the drivers hehind you 
can make some plans. Do 

not skrw down, however, un
til you readx the deceleration 
lane. Turn into it and than

^ ThedirW 
dusterwins

Because that’s 
the duster we sprayed with 
EnchoL Just once across 

the table, and it Picked UP 6 
times more dust and dirt than 

the plain duster. 
Endutt turns any duster or 

I mop into a "dust magnet;'so 
dust cant scatter.

I Dont push dust around.
I PickituDwithEndust

I
It. .A

slow down. And after enter
ing the secondary high
way. make frequent 
checks of your speed. 
More tickets have been 
handed out to more sur
prised drivers—fresh off 
a superhighway—who 
couldn’t beUevc they 
were going '*that fost.” 

A £naJ word: If 3T0u 
mtas the exit, you’ve 
miaaed it. Don’t ba^ up 
i«amst traffic. Drive to 
the next ait and con- 
rider that you’ve learned 
an expensive lesson in 
being more alert. END

I

100%Vii^inWx>l 
Duster Only*1®

TggaloMalVwvoolorM 1001k WO" W*l coot MODietewwnd Sl.oOwdSieoodeiwieerliem
••taoSoHwf yor Enduacwi

Sind'te OUSTEFOFFBI 
PO BwSSBi MbWen. NwrWfk loroi

■UME *MHr KMMV
AOORESS.

CnVSSEVE. woxc.

Adumriimtnmnt
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CALIFORNIA
CURRENT

Up and down the Goiden State 
the creative spirit glows. 

Here’s what’s happening now.

This house, built from 71'year>oM redwood barrels, is a gem of shed-roof design.

with a number of others in the oEEng.ways. Name of the community is 
Washington Square. Its developers, the 
J. A. Redford Corp., expect it to open 
in early summer.

The lifter side of recycling is evi
dent at a kicky Marina del Rey bou
tique, the Hearth and Hamper: pay 
telephones, reclaimed (along with out
moded parking meters and gum-ball 
machines) and repainted in flamboyant 
colors. These take a dime, work as ex
tensions in your home, or can even be 
installed to function on their own. Nat
urally, a key ctxnes along, so you can 
get your money back. The telephones, 
newly enameled, are under $100; 10- 
hour parking meters on stands are $75, 
and the gum-ball machines—true an
tiques—are $100. Wc’vc spotted these 
items in other shops, too, aiKl an imag
inative discount chain has advertised 
unpainted and unmounted meters for 
as little as $14.

In Napa Valley wine country, northeast 
of San Francisco, a young landscape 
architect has just finished a house for 
his family that comes straight out of 
today (see photograph). It is Western— 
built of redwood in the towering shed- 
roof style of architecture that is becom
ing a California trademark. And it is 
ecologically sound—consisting of al
most 100 percent reused wood.

For a modest $1,000, owner Jack 
Chandler bought five giant redwood 
barrels (12 feet high, 30 feet wide) from 
a Nevada City gold mine wberc they 
had been used to store chemicals since 
1901. He dismantled and cleaned the 
barrels and, by splitting each board 
lengthwise in thirds (they were that 
thick), supplied himself with more than 
enough lumber for the exterior of his 
handsome 3,000-square-foot structure 
and for vast expanses of interior walls. 
The barrel bottoms furnished casings 
for the windows; tag ends of the staves, 
cut into blocks, became the paving of 
two patios. In the course of designing. 
Chandler came up with some other in
genious approaches, too. For instance, 
the three-story chimney flue is simply a 
well-casing that can be {xirchased for 
around $S0. And the roofing, developed 
with a local steel company, is aluminum 
sheeting ^ven a dark brown baked-en
amel finish. It costs considerably less 
than standard materials—only 24 cents 
a square foot, installed.

Los AngeUs designer Gere Kavanaugh
showed us a copy of a newly published 
“Guide to Craft Instruction” when we 
dropped in on her recently. This handy 
looseleaf book is issued by the pace
setting gallery-museum The Egg and 
The Eye, whose own eye here is on the 
burgeoning number of crafts aficionados 
around Lets Angeles. The book covers 20 
categories from beadwork to woodwexk, 
lists the various workshops, instructors, 
courses and costs, and even tracks down 
the suppliers. The price is $3.75 at the 
gallery and at local crafts centers. 
Though this book would only interest 
those in the Los Angeles area, the idea 
is good enough to be transplanted.

Even ceilings have hang-ups. In San
Francisco a warehouse-tumed-gallery 
shows how lofty ceilings can be made to 
look lower—simply by hanging super
graphic paintings on them, design side 
down. In one corner of their Howard 
Street gift emporium, Taylor and Ng 
offer another suggestion. They have sus
pended a large Indian basket (maybe 20 
inches in diameter) that overflows with 
sprigs of dried rosemary—wduch Could 
just as well be sage, eucalyptus, tumble
weed ot you-namc-it. And the basket 
needn’t be Indian to provide the same 
delightful effect. Taylra* and Ng also 
show translucent glass bricks as ;neces 
of colorful kinetic art—so good that we 
bought one, though they’re not all that 
much trouble to assemble for yoiorself. 
They “plant” the hollow, open-topped 
brick with a glass or ceramic mushroom, 
a glass egg on a Plexiglas stand or any 
of a host of simple shapes; then they 
add a compact-sized mirror, water and 
a Siamese fighting fish to provide the 
motion. The creature not only swims 
hypnotically, but looks in the mirror 
and, seeing another fish, puffs up and 
changes color for attack. It’s a continu
ally fascinating show. —Nancy C. Gray

If you think wina-tastings are grow
ing all too predictable, wait a minute. 
Here’s an idea from a young Marina 
del Reyan, Rod Roddewig, who, in his 
own words, has “been in restaurants, 
the hotel business and wine.” Rod has 
combined a thrivixig delicatessen-side
walk eatery with an impressively stocked 
wineshop that he has dedicated to the 
art of tasting. In fact, he pushes tasting 
and has worked it out on a connoisseur, 
albeit commercial, level. Few a mere 75 
cents you can sip five select wines from 
one of three groups of European im
ports, or two groups of California va
rietals—all first cabin. In each group 
there are two reds, two whites and one 
ros6. For 50 cents you can explore an
other quintet of California’s generic 
wines (claret, Bordeaux and Chablls). 
And for a remarkably low investment, 
a novice can develop a pretty expansive 
(and expensive) palate. Roddewig's ap
proach is unique and so popular that 
he has two more of his Goiirmet Wines, 
Ltd., opening in the Los Angeles area.

Imaginative sparks are flying in Ma
rina del Rey, oceanside bedroom and 
boat-mooring for Greater Los Angeles. 
For one thing, with the dredging and 
renovating of ncar-dercUct canals built 
years ago in adjacent Venice, construc
tion is under way on a four-acre dock- 
side shopping center where boat owners 
can float in to do their grocery shop
ping, restaurant going, clothes- and gift
buying, and business executives can tie 
up alongside water-oriented offices. For 
non boaters, gondolas will ply the water
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Emporia Draperies. Face lifter for slightiy tired rooms.
Emporia. In six bold, beautiful colors.Everybody's den or living room starts with

These Permo-Prest* draperies tumblea chair from here, o rug from there. What you
dry. No ironing! With Thermalgard bockingneed is a drapery that pulls everything
to keep weather out and cut down noise.together. Sears Emporia.

This vibrant cotton and rayon blend has a Emporia draperies. For about any size
window you have in mind. At most largernubby texture that's rich without beir>g
Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores and in thedemandirtg. Early American, modern —all

look great together when you unify them with catalog.
Only at
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The tennis boom means courtside resorts and condominiums, indoor 
clubs and exciting paddle and table-tennis spinoffs. Here and following; 
new facets of living inspired by America's fastest-growing sport.

THE
TENNIS

LIFEBy Kim Chapin
A housewife at an indoor court In Louisville. Ky.

On a breezy hilltop northwest of San Rafael,
Calif., a dentist a rancher, a stockbroker and
a retiree have builta communal tennis court
In Miami, a recent emigre notes with awe.
'Everybody down here has a swimming pool.

The real status symbol is a tennis court" Not
feroff Philadelphia's Main Line, a prominent
hostess says with a hint of disappointment

I was able to throw only six tennis parties
last summer."

Seven years ago, Dennis Van der Meer, a
! Berkeley, Calif., teaching pro opened a tennis
I camp with three summer sessions of 40 kids
each. This year his TennisAmerIca will have
10 permanent facilities nationwide, plus one
traveling caravan for select tournament
players, and the total enrollment will reach
well over 1,000. After years of false rumors
and erratic starts, the long-anticipated tennis
boom is finally here, (continued on page 104)

For a Connecticut couple, paddle tennis at home Apres tennis at California's new La Costa 71



If tennis is your sport, you'll find a game going at La Costa on any day, In any season. This beautiful resort and 
condominium community, 30 miles north of San Diego, Calif., offers 13 all-weather courts (five night-lighted) 
and an expert staff headed by tennis-pro Pancho Segura. Add all this to an idyllic climate—daytime tempera
tures vary from 66* to 75*—a health spa where you can soak and steam the kinks out, beautiful accommoda
tions (such as those shown above), fine food, interesting guests from all parts of the country, and you have 
the perfect tennis vacation. For beginners who wish to tackle tennis on a crash basis, or old hands eager to

play a lot better, tennis clinics are held at times during the 
year. For nonplayers or guests who enjoy other sports as 
well, there are eight swimming pools, a beach club, an 18- 

hole golf course, deep-sea fishing and 
horseback riding—something for every
one, even a place to leave the children.

APARTMENT 
PLEASURES IN A 
TENNIS WORLD By Helene Brown
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Condominium's
master bedroom
(left) can be closed
off from living room
by dark walnut-
finished folding
louvered doors.
Window wait and

I sliding glass doors
open onto a long,
plant-filled deck.

Racquet Club and
pro shop overlook
courts (below), focus
of La Costa tennis
life. Anyone in
search of a game is
matched with a
partner. The
buildings in the
background are
condominium
apartments.

Open plan of this high-ceilinged
living-dining area (above) in a La

Costa Village condominium Homes in La Costa
invites relaxation and Informal Village (left) are far
entertaining. Furnishings are enough from the

casual but elegant, carrying out resort (background)
white, orange and navy-blue to offer privacy and

color scheme. Macrame hangings the serenity of
filter sunlight through the community life, but

windows that frame the fireplace. near enough so
residents can enjoy
La Costa facilities,
for a minimal

PHOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN membership fee.

cantlnued



to.-. APARTMENT PLEASURES continued',V>*
'i ':

Tish (above), chose to stay m a condominiumhis pretty wife
is privately owned but rentable whenever the owner is absent. Architect 
Clyde Rich designed this apartment and in furnishing it used practical 
materials—Plexiglas, plastic and shiny vinyl—in a bright, contemporary 
color scheme geared to make vacation living a carefree, joyous experience.



In La Costa Village (above) brick
courtyards and fountains andwalks,
exotic plants and trees create the
mood of a Mediterranean town.

Studio apartment (left) contains
snack kitchen, dressing area, two
bathrooms and a pair of beds that
drops from a paneled living-room
wall at the flick of a switch

Bright awnings, rough stucco and
herringbone-patterned wood trim
add to La Costa Village informality.



By Barbara Plumb

TENNIS
LIVING
RANCH

The day begins with orange juice and the morning

STYLE paper; it ends with a pre-dinner massage and nap.
In between are five hours of intensive tennis

instruction set up by longtime pro/coach John Gardiner. The five-day Tennis 
Clinic is the prime lure at his Scottsdale, Ariz., Tennis Ranch. You can also 
swim, sun and relax in the clubhouse. Overlooking the nine tennis courts are 
41 clustered condominiums. Called cas/fas, they are either used or rented 
out by their owners from September to May for the total tennis experience.

Each casj'ta in a cluster (right) 
has a living room, fireplace, 

balcony, pullman kitchen and 
two bedroom-bathroom suites. 

One suite, with private 
entrance, can be used for 
guests or rented out while 

owners are in residence.

Tennis Clinic class (far right) 
—men in one court, women 

76 in the other—works on serves.



Casitas (above), made of concrete
blocks coated with a mortar
wash, echo the color and texture
of Camelback Mountain, which
rises dramatically against the sky.

Tennis Clinic participants (left)
watch themselves on closed-
circuit TV replay in the
courtside training room. Faults
are analyzed and progress is

77checked by the head instructor.



Paddle tennis. What's that? Played on a small platform court with short wooden paddles 
and a sponge-rubber ball, it's a fast-paced game that's attracting some 50,000 players 
throughout the country, especially as a cold-weather sport. To Joby and Oliver A. ('‘Kim") 
Kimberly. Jr.—he's a former national paddle-tennis champion—it has become a way of life. 
Two years ago they had a court installed at their home in New Canaan, Conn., and now 
they find that much of their social life revolves around the game. Only a few steps from their 
court is a greenhouse, full of flowers and hanging ferns, where paddle-tennis players can 
eat and unwind, For more on the game, its history and the court it's played on, see page 110.78



Above and opposite, the Kimberlys (background) and
friends play a night game under the lights. Custom-built

court by Richard J. Reilly, Jr., Inc., combines wooden
superstructure with aluminum deck, heated from below.

While Kim and his partner enjoy a brisk volley, their
wives relax in the heated greenhouse (top right). At right

the three young Kimberlys and their mother set out a
post-game buffet. Lauren, 12, helps uncork a wine

bottle; Adam, 5. looks into the casserole; and Nina, 11.
adds a finishing touch to the flower arrangement.



ABASEMENT. Alexandra Walker

FOR FUN AND GAMES
Since the John Wylies of Lancaster, Pa., were forever asking friends down to play table tennis In a dark, 
unfinished basement, they finally decided to improve its appearance. They embarked on a thorough 
basement-remodeling project, doing two-thirds of the work themselves to cut costs. The finished product, 
shown here, is a bright and practical entertainment area/playroom. To see how they did it, turn to page 56.



Mary Louise Wylie has prepared the hot
soup for Linda, 9, and Scotty, 6, on a
portable electric steam cooker (top, left).

Ill The combination soup-sundae-cocktail bar
is mounted on casters, with a built-in
refrigerator underneath. Behind It, open
shelves add color—and storage space.

Scotty and Linda enjoy a game on the
table-tennis side of their newfun-and-games

I room (top, right). Some of the sports-
minded Wylies' gear hangs on the orange
pegboard wall; larger items, such as

i skis and golf clubs, are stored in tall closets.

f Modular upholstered furnishings and
freestanding wall units by Founders lend
flexibility to a favorite Wylie entertaining
area (above). Chairs and ottomans can be
regrouped or shifted to suit any occasion.

Supergraphic swirl makes a bold splash
on doors to furnace, water heater and
storage closets (left). Utility pipes in this part
of the room are concealed above lowered,
suspended Integrid ceiling. The Wylies
installed it themselves, along with Showboat
shag carpeting and Craftlon Excelon tile
flooring, all made by Armstrong.

Williain Maris
Shopping Informotien. pace 108



CROCH ET
A RUG FOR
jC / /() today's sophisticated designs, brightly colored and colorfast yarns, 

" • fc—Vi/ you can crochet a better rug than Grandma ever could, and for little more than 
she would have spent. The handsome swirl above, strong in contrast and a generous 35 inches 
in diameter, costs only $7.20, using yarn you'll find available nationwide. Called “Pinwheel"

Clark from our design, this cotton-and-rayon rug is thick and



Ban Rom
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IS'i t

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbili
sturdy because background color is carried over in double weave. "Roman Stripe" (above) —a 
simple, rectangular, all-wool beauty that we developed—can be crocheted for about $9, using 
yarn ordered by mail. Made entirely with the single crochet stitch, this 25 by*39 inch rug has 
a ridge effect that adds grip to its surface. (Use a rug pad underneath, as with all scatter rugs.) 
Instructions for rugs, plus mail-order source for "Roman Stripe" yarn and hook, are on page 58.



By Jeanne M. Bauer

WHATS COOKING
IN SKILLETS?
Virtually everything, because a
skillet is the most versatile
cooking utensil you can own.
We recommend that you
have at least two. The
first, or primary, skil*
let 10 to 11 inches
in diameter, does
all-purpose frying
and braising, and
also doubles as an
asparagus or broc
coli cooker. A cover
gives it added versa
tility and is a must
when moist heat is
needed The second, a
6-inch version, does essen
tial small jobs—sauteing onions
or mushrooms, melting butter or
poaching eggs. Other skillets are
handy but optional,depending on
your family's eating habits. A cast-iron
or heavy aluminum one panbroils
steaks and makes crispy fried pota
toes. For egg lovers, an omelet pan,
with its sloping sides, eases
folding and removing an ome
let An electric skillet, thermo
statically controlled, gives
steady, even heat Great
for entertaining, it social
izes in any room that
has an electric outlet
(continued on page 109)



and sizes, today's slultots
offer Is ttie ^uminnin
"Gourmet" immersible electric
casserole/skillet, 11 inches
square, with porcelain finish and
nonstick lining, by Hamilton
Beach, $27. Others shown.
available in most housewares and
gourmet shops, are (clockwise
from top); 10-inch enamel-clad.
stainless-steel "Kobenstyle 9 9
skillet, Dansk, $!•; 10-inch glass
ceramic "Gourmet" skillet with
detachable handle, by Coming,
$11; 10-inch stainless-steel French
crepe pan with aluminum base,
Cuisinarts, $20; 11%-inch cast-
iron "Angus" broiler with ribbed 
bottom for range-top broiling.
Griswold, $€; 10-inch enamel-
coated, cast-iron skillet with teak
handle, Copco, $15; 10-inch
heavy-gauge cast-aluminum
frypan, Regal, $3.50; 6-inch
stainless-steel skillet with copper
base. Revere, $6; 9-inch
enamel-clad, cast-iron
"Cousances de France" skillet
imported by Schiller and Asmus,
$9; B^nch aluminum frypan
finished in enamel. Club Products,
$8; lO^nch "Limited Edition"
copper skillai with stainless-steel
interior. Revere, $23.
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For the first time since the victory gardens of World War II, Americans are planting more vegetable patches 
than flower gardens. Seed companies report that this spring vegetable-seed sales in this country will hit an 
all-time high. If you want to share in a harvest as abundant as the one shown here, the time to start thinking 
about it is now. March is the home-farmer's month for planning, ordering, dreaming, (continued on page 100)

TODAYS "
VEGETABLE
TURN-ON
By Lawrence V. Power

Jacqueline Hunter, her son David, 7, and daughter, Holly. 6, maketheir vegetable garden in Sharon, Conn., a family affair.
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Jacqueline picks beans 
(below), while her children busy 
themselves with the corn 
(below, center). Both vegetables, 
good starter crops, are at their 
best when garden fresh.Larry Couzans
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Though It takes uponIy25feet square, it feeds the whole family and manyfriendsas well. Well-mulched with hay. cabbages 
grow ainnost as big as Oavtd.



COOKING LESSON No. 43 By Jacques Jaffry

HAM EN CROUTE
Ham, a meat for all seasons, has a particular affinity for spring. 
To many, an Easter dinner is incomplete without it. Next time
ham is your choice, why not serve it as elegant Ham en
Croute? For simplified starters, use canned,
boned ham—the carver will bless you!
Add a mushroom stuffing, enclose
it all in rich pastry, bake to
golden perfection—and
watch your cooking
reputation rise
and shine.

HAM EN CROUTE
1 cup butter or

margarine
4 cups sifted all

purpose flour
i egg
'■2 cup cold water
t 4 cup butter or margarine
I 4 cup minced shallots or

green onions
1 pound mushrooms, finely minced
^'2 teaspoon salt
Dash of pepper
1 tablespoon lemon juice

cup heavy cream
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1 egg yolk
1 tablespoon cold water
7 und canned ham



or margarine into flour in large bowl 
with pastry blender until mixture
resembles cornmeal. Beat egg
slightly with cup water. Pour into
flour mixture. Blend with a rubber
spatula. Shape into a bail. Knead on
lightly floured board 2 to 3 minutes.
Reshape into a ball. Sprinkle with
flour. Wrap in transparent plastic
wrap. Chill at least two hours.

1. Heat V* cup butter or margarine in
large skillet over high heat. Add
shallots or green onions. Cook 1
minute. Add mushrooms, salt, pepper
and lemon juice. Cook, stirring often
5 to 7 minutes or until all moisture
is absorbed. Stir in cream. Bring to
boiling. Remove from heat. Cool
slightly. Stir in beaten eggs. Mound
mushroom mixture evenly on ham.

2. Beat egg yolk and 1 tablespoon
water. Roll dough out to a 25xl4-inch
rectangle or to one large enough to
enclose ham. Place ham lengthwise
on dough, 2 inches in from short
side. Fold 2 inches of dough against
ham. Brush dough with yolk mixture.
Pick up opposite end of dough. Bring
it up and over ham. Press gently to
cover ham. Trim excess dough at
base. Save trimmings. Fold dough
neatly at ends. Brush edges with
egg-yolk mixture and press to seal.

3. Transfer ham carefully to shallow
baking pan. Brush dough with yolk
mixture. Make ^^-inch hole in center.
Insert a small funnel of aluminum foil
as a vent. Roll out the reserved
trimmings. Make cutouts with pastry
wheel. Press onto ham in design. 
Brush with yolk mixture. Bake 1 hour,
20 minutes or until pastry is golden. 
Transfer to warm platter with two
broad spatulas. Garnish with parsley 
if desir^. Makes 12 servings.





By Frances M. Cravrford

OLD-TIME 
MEAT LOAF 

WAS NEVER 
LIKE THIS

Most of us remember with fondness the old-fashioned meat loaf 
that Mother used to make. Though still a traditional dinnertime staple$^’s 

taken on a new and thoroughly modern life—taste years a^y 
from the usual mixture of seasoned beef, bread crumbs and egg. It has 

become as sophisticated as the blue cheese-stuffed creation pictured here. 
When embellished with special ingredients—some of them surprising— 

meat loaf can have unusual flavor and character. Prove it to
yourself with the eight recipes beginning

on page 94. They’re diverse enough to set

Irwin Horowitz
Information.
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Treat your family to a slice of sunshine with this glamorous LmM 
Angel Pie as a meal-ending triumph. Combining a creamy filling just taVl 
enough to please in a crust of light-as-a-cloud meringue, it will make 
second helpings a certainty. But this is not our only enticement We 
have seven more lemon pies, including the top favorite of them all, lemon 
meringue. Ail recipes, including the perfect pie crust, begin on page 96.

LUSCIOUS
LEMON

PIE



BLUE-CHEESE STUFFED MEAT LOAF
(pictand on pa^ 91)
4 cups dicMl bread <8 slices)
% cup milk, scalded 
1 cup crumbled blue cheese 
t •Mf slightly beaten
1 pound ground chuck 
Vi pound ground pork
2 cups soft bread crumbs (4 slices)
Vi cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 tablespoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
hk cup catsup
2 eggs

Heat oven to 375*. Place diced bread 
in bowl; pour milk over bread. Mix weU. 
Stir in cheese and beaten egg. Mix well. 
Combine chuck, pork, bread crumbs, 
onion, salt, pepper, parsley, catsup and 
2 eggs in second bowl. Mix gendy but 
thoroughly. Pat mixture evenly into a 
12zl5*inch rectangle on wax paper. 
Spread cheese mixture over meat sur
face, leaving a 1-inch edge free of stuffing 
all around meat layer. Roll up, starting 
with short side, i^essing firmly at each 
turn. Lift with wax paper. Place, seam 
side down, in shallow baking pan. Re
move paper. Bake 1 hour. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

MEAT LOAF continued from page 91
DIU MEAT LOAF 
4 slices bacon 
V4 cup ndnead shallots 

or groen onions 
1 cup finely dicod colary 
IVi pounds ground chuck 
Vi pound ground voal
1 can (8 ouncas) tomato sauco
2 cups soft broad crumbs (4 slices)
2 eggs
2 teaspoons salt 
Vk taaspoon pappar 
2 largo dill pickles, quartered 

lengthwise
Heat oven to 375*. Cook bacon in 

skillet imtil crisp. Remove. Crumble. 
Keep warm. Discard all but 2 table
spoons of fat left in sldllet. Add shallots 
or green onions and celery. Cook over 
low beat until tender. Combine celery 
mixture, chuck, veal, tomato sauce, 
bread crumbs, eggs, salt and pepper in 
large bowl. Press half the mixture in a 
greased 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Arrange 
strips of dill pickle lengthwise over the 
mixture. Cover with remaining mixture. 
Meat loaf may be baked in the pan or 
may be turned out into greased; shallow 
baking pan. Bake 1 hour. Sprinlde top 
with reserved bacem. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

GREEN PEPPER LOAF 
Vk cup butter or margarine 
3 cups sliced onions (3 large)
1 large green pepper, seeded and cut

in thin strips 
Vk teaspoon salt
2 pounds ground chuck
2 cups soft broad crumbs (4 slices)
2 eggs
2 teaspoons salt 
Vk taaspoon popper 
Vk cup catsup

Heat oven to 375*. Melt butter or 
margarine in large sldllet over medium 
heat. Add onions, green pepper and 
teaspoon salt. Saut^ until tender, stir
ring frequently. Combine onion-pepper 
mixture, chuck, bread cnimbs, eggs, 
salt, pepper and catsup. Mix gently but 
thoroughly. Press mixture into greased 
9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Meat loaf may be 
baked in the pan or turned out into 
greased, shallow baking pan. Bake 1 
hour. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

TOMATO LOAF
IVk pounds ground chuck
Vk pound ground pork
Vk cup finely chopped onion (1 medium)
2 cups soft bread crumbs (4 slices)
1 tablespoon salt 
Vk teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
1 can (1 pound 12 ounces) tomatoes.

drained and coarsely chopped 
Vk cup chopped parsley

Heat oven to 375*. Combine chuck, 
pork, onion, bread crumbs, salt, pepper, 
eggs, tomatoes and parsley. Mix gently 
but thoroughly. Press mixture into 
greased 8-cup ovenproof bowl. Meat loaf 
may be baked in the bowl or turned out 
into greased, shallow baking pan. Bake 
1 hour. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

ITALIAN MEAT LOAF 
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

chopped spinach 
4 slices bacon, diced 
Vk cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 clove of garlic, mincad 
IVk pounds ground chuck 
Vk pound ground pork
2 cups soft broad crumbs (4 slices)
1 tablespoon salt 
Vk teaspoon popper
2 eggs
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

Heat oven to 375*. Cook chopped 
spinach according to package directiocis. 
Drain welL Cook bacon in skillet imtil 
crisp. Remove bacon bits; reserve. Dis
card an but 2 tablespoons of fat left m 
sldllet. Add onion. Cook until soft, stir
ring occasionally. Add garlic. Cook 1 
minute. Add spinach; cook 5 minutes 
over low beat, stirring frequently. Stif 
baccwi bits into spinach. Combine chuck 
pork, bread crumbs, salt, pepper, cgp 
and frnnato sauce in large bowL Mil 
gently but thoroughly. Press half th( 
mixture into 9xSx3-inch loaf pan. Mala 
lengthwise depression in meat. Plaa 
spinach mixture into depression. Covei 
with remaining meat, making sure spin 
ach filling is completely covered. Unmolc 
carefully into greased. shaDow bakxni 
pan. Press edges of meat together wher 
the two layers meet to seal them. Bak 
1 hour. Makes 8 servings.

OUVE-MUSHROOM MEAT LOAF 
2 tablespoons butter or margarino 
1 cup mincod onion (1 large)
Vk pound mushrooms, diced 
Vk teaspoon salt 
IVk pounds ground chuck 
Vk pound ground pork
1 cup sliced stuffed olives
2 cups soft broad crumbs (4 slices)
2 eggs
2 teaspoons salt 
Vk teaspoon popper

Heat oven to 375*. Melt butter or 
margarine in skillet over medium heat. 
Add onion. Coede 2 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Add mushrooms. Sprinkle 
with ^ teaspoon salt. Cook 1 minute. 
Combine mushroom-onion mixture, 
chuck, pork, olives, bread crumbs, eggs, 
salt and pepper in large bowl. Mix 
gently but thoroughly. Press mixture 
into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan. Meat loaf may 
be baked in this pan or turned out into 
greased, shallow hairing pan. Bake 1 
hour. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

HAM RING 
{pictured above)
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vk cup minrad onion (1 medium)
1 cup finely diced celery 
1 pound ground cooked ham
1 pound ground pork
2 eggs
Vk cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 tablespoons preparod mustard 
2 cups soft bread crumbs (4 slices)
Vk tee^Mion pepper

Heat oven to 375*. Melt butter or 
margarine in skfllet over medium heat. 
Add onion and celery. Cook until tender. 
Combine onion, celery, ham, pork, eggs, 
mayonnaise or salad dressing, mustard, 
bread crumbs and pepper in large bowl; 
mix thoroughly. Press into a 6^-^-cup 
oiled ring mold. Unmold into shallow 
baking pan. Bake 1 hour. Transfer ham 
ring to serving platter with 2 large 
spatulas. Garnish with watercress, if 
desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings. coni

94



If you don t think a low calorie dressing
can taste really good, taste ours. Zesty
Kraft Low Calorie Italian! Creamy Kraft
Low Calorie Thousand Island! Mild, lo-
mato-ey Kraft Low Calorie French Style! 
Kraft Low Calorie Blue Cheese made
with bits of real aged cheese!

After you pour on any one of these
scrumptious Kraft dressings, you’ll be a 
believer. And calorie counting will be a 
lot more fun. So pour some on. Now.

OMtlon of KmMm CofpontfM



MEAT LOAF continued

BLACK-BOTTOM LEMON PIE
1 enveli^ unflavored galatin

cup Itmon Juic»
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
hk teaspoon salt

cups milk
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
3 squares (1 ounce each) semi-sweet 

chocolate, melted and cooled 
1 baked 9-inch pastry crust
1 tablespoon grated lemon peel
2 tablespoons lemon juice
3 egg whites 
H cup sugar

cup heavy cream, whipped

Soften gelatin in cup lemon juice. 
Mix % cup sugar, cornstarch and salt 
in top of double boiler. Ccmibine milk 
and egg yoUcs; stir into cornstarch mix
ture. Cook over hot, not boiling, water 
until custard coats spoon; remove ft-om 
heat. Measure cups custard mix
ture into medium-size bowl; blend in 
melted chocolate. Pour into prepared 
pastry crust; chill until firm. Add soft
ened gelatin to remaining custard; stir 
until dissolved. Chill just until mixture 
begins to set; stior in lemon peel and 
2 tablespoons lemon juice. Beat egg 
whites until foamy; beat in H cup 
sugar gradually. Continue beating until 
meringue forms stiff, glossy peaks; fok 
into lemon custard; fold in whippe<l 
cream. Spoon over chocolate iaycr 
Chill until set. Garnish with chocolat* 
curls, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

BEEF-CHEESE LOAVES 
H cup mincad enton <2 madfum)
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 pounds ground chuck
2 cups grated Cheddar cheese
1 egg
2 cups soft bread crumbs (4 slices)

cup drained pickle relish 
1 tablespoon sett 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce

Heat oven to SSO'’. Saut^ onion in 
butter or margarine until soft. Combine 
beef. 1 )/z cups cheese, egg, bread crumbs, 
relish, salt, Worcestershire and onion. 
Mix gently but thoroughly. Shape mix
ture into 6 individual loaves. Place in 
greased hairing pan. Bake 30 minutes. 
Pour off drippings. Pour tomato sauce 
over loaves, sprinkle with remaining 
cheese. Bake lOminutes. Makcs6 loaves.

Prepare pastry according to directions 
for 2-crust pastry recipe. Roll out and 
fit into pie plate as for bottom crust. 
Trim 1 inch from edge of plate. Fold 
under excess dough, even with edge of 
pie plate. Pinch with fingers to form 
standing collar all around rim. Flute 
edge as desired.

UnbiUted crust: When filling and 
crust are baked together, follow time 
and temperature specifications of filling 
recipe.

Bsked crust: Heat oven to 450*^. 
Line pie plate with dough and flute edge. 
To help prevent shrinkage, press fluted 
points imder plate rim just enough to 
hold edge in place. Prick bottom and 
sides of dough thoroughly with fork. Fit 
a piece of wax paper into shell; fill with 
raw rice or beans. (This wiD weigh dough 
down imtil it sets and prevent bubbles 
and shrinkage.) Bake 8 to 10 minutes: 
remove rice or beans and paper. Bake 
shell 8 to 10 minutes longer or until 
crust is golden brown. Remove from 
oven. Set on wire rack and cotd com- 
^etcly before filling.

LEMON PIE
continued from page 93

PASTRY FOR 2-CRUST PTE 
2 cups sifted all-purposa flour 
Vft teaspoon salt 
% dtp shortening 
6 teblespoons cold wator

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles commeal. Sprin
kle cold water evenly over surface; stir 
with fork until all dry partides arc 
moistened and pastry clings together. 
Shape into ball; divide in half. Roll out 
one half with floured rolling pin to 12- 
inch circle on floured surface, using a 
light motion from center to edge. Be 
sure dough is free-moving at aD times. If 
it sticks to the surface, loosen with spat
ula and sprinkle a bttle flour underneath 
the dough. To make 12-inch circle, in
vert pde plate over dough: mark a cir
cle 1^ inches outside edge of jidate. Cut 
through mark with sharp knife; remove 
plate. Fold dough in half; lift into 9- 
ineb pic plate; unfold. Fit gently into 
contours of plate by jM^ssing gently 
with fingertips. Do not stretch dough 
to fit plate. Trim inch from edge of 
pic plate. %>ooD or pour in filling.

Top crust; Roll out second half of 
dough to 12-mch circle; cut vents for 
steam to escape. Fold in half; place on 
filling. Trim overhanging edge 1 inch 
from edge of plate. Fold top crust under 
bottom crust, even with edge of plate. 
Pinch with fingers to form high-stand
ing cellar around rim. Flute edge.

LEMON ANGEL PIE
(pictured on cover and on pa^ 93) 
This pieahould be madea day ahead 
to allow the flavors to blend.
4 egg whites
% teaspoon cream of tarter
1 cup sugar 
4 egg yolks 
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons grated lemon peel 

cup lemon juice
1 cup heavy cream

Heat oven to 275*. Grease P-inch pie 
plate. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy. Beat in 1 cup sugar, 
1 tablespoon at a time; th« should take 
approximately 25 minutes. Spread me
ringue over bottenn and sides of pre
pared pie plate; shape with back of 
spoon so bottom is inch thick and 
sides are 1 inch thick. Bake 60 minutes. 
Turn oven off; leave meringue shell in 
oven 1 hour to cool. Remove from oven. 
Cool to room temperature on wire rack.

Beat egg yolks in top of double boiler 
until thick and lemon colored. Beat in 
yi cup sugar gradually. Blend in lemon 
peel and juice. Code over hot, not boil
ing, water, stirring constantly, 5 to 8 
nunutes or until thick. Cod. Whip ^ 
cup heavy cream until soft peaks form. 
Fold into lemon mixriire. Turn into 
coded meringue shell. Chill at least 12 
hours. Before serving, whip remaining 
cream; spocm onto center of pie. Sprin
kle with toasted coconut, if desired. 
Makes 8 serving.

LEMON CREAM PIE 
1% cups sugar 
5 tablespoons cornstarch 
'b teaspoon salt 

cup cold water 
Vi cup lemon juice 
3 eggs, beaten 
IVi cups boiling water
1 tabtespoon butter or margarine 
Several drops yellow food coloring
2 taM^poons grated lemon peel 
1 cup dairy sour cream
1 baked 9-inch pastry crust

Combine sugar, cornstarch and sa 
in medium-size saucepan; tho
oughly. Blei^ in cold water; stir i 
lemon juice. Add beaten eggs; mix wel 
Add bdling water gradually; stir i 
butter or margarine. Bring to bdliz 
over medium beat, stirring ccmstantl 
Boil 1 minute. Remove from heat. St 
in food coloring and lemon peel. Poi 
into large bowl; let stand 10 minut 
without stining. Add sour cream; st 
until well blended. Pour into past 
shell. Chill 3 hours or until firm. Spri 
kle with toasted coconut and garni 
with lemon cartwheel twists, if desire 
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

PASTRY FOR 1-CRUST PIE 
1 cup sifted all-purposa flour 
*b teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening 
3 tablespoons cold water

contind



Shades of theTiffeny looki
en Mr. Tiffany first saw pagoda umbrellas shading Oriental 
alty, he went home and designed a lampshade. You loved it. 
did, too. But it's been around a while. ^ now Sears 

5s the look of cane and bamboo, and updates theTiffanyi 
Table lamps, floor lamps, chain lamps. All U.L listed. With 

j1 glass globes and walnut-finish columns. Sensational! TheyMi 
i something special. A shade that actually decorates a room. 
The Cane Collection. See it now at most larger Sears, 

ibuck and Co. stores, and in the catalog. i ^ "■ |

The Cane Collectioa Only at 003.rS



LEMON PIE continued
move from oven; aDow to stand 5 
minutea.

CotnbiDe sour cream, 1 tablespoon 
sugar and vanHla. Spread over top of 
pae; sprinkle with nuts. Return to oven. 
Bake 2 minutes or just until sour cream 
is set. Cool. ChiU about 4 hours before 
serving. Makes 8 servings.

SHAKER LEMON PIE
From our collectkm oi th^ best
Shaker recipes, this ea^~to^make
pie recipe has been requested by
readers oiten and deserves to be
repeated.
2 lemons 
2 Clips supar 
Pastry for 2>cnist pie 
4 epgs, beaten

Sbee lemons paper thin, rind and alL 
Place in tniTtng bowl; mix in sugar. Let 
stand 2 hours or longer. Heat oven to 
450*'. Line a 9-indi pie plate with half 
the pastry. Add eggs to lemon mixture; 
blend thoroughly. Pour into pie shell. 
Cover with top crust; cut vents to al* 
low steam to escape. Bake 15 minutes. 
Reduce oven heat to 350**; bake pie 30 
minutes or until a knife inserted in the 
center comes out clean. Makes 6 to 8 
servings.

froaen ice cream. Return to fireexer until 
firm. Repeat with remaining ice cream 
and sauce. Freese until firm.

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
until soft peaks form; beat in H ciq> 
sugar gradually: continue beating until 
sugar is dissolved and meringue is stiff 
and glos^. Cover top of pie with me
ringue, being careful to seal meringue 
to edge of pu. Place pie on a board- 
Bake at 475^ for 3 minutes or until 
meringue is lightly browned. Return to 
freezer. Before serving, allow pie to 
stand at room temperature several min
utes to soften slightly. Store any left
over pie in the freezer. We have kept it 
as loi^ as a week. Make* 8 servings.

LEMON SOUFFLE PiC
1 taMaspoon malted butfar or margarine 
H cup sugar

cup flour
2 t—spoons grated lemon po^ 
hk cup lemon Juice
1 cup milk
2 eggs, separated 
Dash of salt
1 unbaked D-inch pastry crust

Heat oven to 350^. Melt but^ or 
margarine in medium-size saucepan. Re
move from heat. Mix in sugar, flour, 
lemon peel and jixke, mOk and egg 
yolks; stir imtil smooth. Beat egg 
whites and salt in small bowl until 
stiff hut not dry. Fold egg whites into 
lemon mixture; pour into pastry oust. 
Bake 40 minutes or until top is Ughtly 
brown and mixture b set. Cool to room 
temperature on wire rack. Makes 6 to 
8 servings.

LEMON MERINGUE PIE
A collection of Jemon-pie recipes 
would not be complete if this, the 
queen of them all, were miaain£. It 
has always been hi^ on the Hat of 
pie krvers* favorites.
% cap cornstarch 
m cups sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
1% cups Slater 
4 ogg yolks, slightly boaten 
2 tablospoens butter or morgarino 
1 tablaspoon j^ated lemon pool 
^ cup lemon Juico 
1 baked 9-inch pastry crust
4 ogg srhttos
% teaspoon cream of tartar 

cap sugar
Blend cornstarch, 1^ cups sugar and 

salt in medium-size saucepan. Stir in 
water grad\iaHy. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mixture 
comes to hniling Boil 1 minute. Stir half 
the mixture into egg yolks; stir into 
mixture remaining in saucepan. Coede 
over low heat, stirring constantly, 2 
minutes. Remove from beat. Add butter 
or margarine and lemon peel and juke. 
Cool slightly. Pour into baked pastry 
crust. Beat egg whites and cream of 
tartar until foamy. Beat in H cup sugar 
gradually; continue beating until me
ringue forms stiff, glossy peaks. Spread 
meringue over making sure to
seal it to edge of crust. Make swirls in 
meringue with spoon or spatula. Bake 
at 35ff* for 15 to 20 minutes or until 
meringue is tipped with brown. Coed on 
wire rack to room temperature. Makes 
8 serving.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

To Change or correct 
your address

Attach labal from your latest copy 
here and show new address bolow— 
in^ude zip code. When changing 

address please give S weeks’ notice.
LEMON PARFAIT PIE
Make this pie for a special occasion. 
With its ice cream, lemon filling and 
meringue, it really becomes a lemon 
meringue pie a la mode.

LEMON-CHEESE PIE
1% cups entshad graham-cracker 

crumbs (about 18 craefcars) 
or 1% cups packaged graham- 
cracker crumbs

hk cup softened better or margarine 
hi cup sugar

All correspondence relating to your 
subscription should be accompanied 
by your address label. If you are re
ceiving duplicate copies, [dease send 
both labels.

hk cep butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
2 tableapoeiis cornstarch 
hi teaspoon salt
1 tahlespeon grated lemou peel

Address all inquiries to: 
American Honte, 
Rushing, N.Y. 11357

2 packages (8 euncos each) cream
cheese

hi cup sugar
3 eggs, well beaten Subscription prictt:

U.S. and Possessions and 
Canada; One year $4,00.
Pan American: $5.50. All other 
countries: One year $6.(X).

Vi cup Ismow Juice 1 tablespoon grated lemon peel3 eggyoHts
2 pints (1 quart) vanilla ke cream 
1 baked 9-inch pastry crust

3 taMrapeeat lemon Juice
1 cap dairy sour craam
1 tablespoen sugar 
Vi teaspoon vanilla
2 tahlespceat chopped nuts

3 ogg whites
Vft teaspoon cream of tartar 
Vi cap sugar

Heat oven to 350”. Mix cnimbs, but
ter or margariae and }4 cup sugar thor
oughly m bowL IVeas firmly oo bottom 
azxl sides of 9-iadi pie plate.

Soften cream cheese in large bowL 
Beat in ^ cup sugar. Add eggs, one at 
a time, beating until smooth after ea^ 

Beat in lemon peel and juice. 
Pour into prepared crumb crust. Bake 
30 minutes or until center is firm. Re-

Name.Mdt butter or margarine in top of 
double boiler; stir in sugar, Comstarch 
and Salt. Blend thoroughly. Add lemon 
peel and juice. Add egg yoUs; stir until 
smooth. Cook over simmering water, 
stirring cccstantiy, 8 to 10 minutes or 
until mixture is thick. CooL Soften 1 
pant ice cream at room temperature; 
smooth into pastry shell; freeze until 
firm. Spread half the lemon sauce over

plaaae print

Address

_2p.State.aty.
L.

Send form 3579Postmaster:
American Home. Rushing, N.Y. 113

Ofi



Ghe it a hand with this new idea from MiradeWhip.
firacle Whip Salad Dressing makes is a better sandwich when ifs made 
ny sandwich specdal. It's perfect just with Miracle Whip. It*s America's 
le way it is. Its livdy fresh flavor favorite salad dressing!
>mes from fresh-ground spices and a 
jecial blending secret that is Kraft’s Ingndimts: ShretUed iceberg head let- 
lone. And that’s why any sandwich tuee: Mirade H^hip Salad Dressing; indi-

DiwWoB o< Ki^lf Cwywa—

vkbial French bread hares, ^it; tomaio 
slices; hard-cooked egg slices; crisply 
cooked bacon slices.
Combine lettuce and enough stdad dresdng 
to moisten. For each sandwich, ^eod 
bread with salad tkessing; fill with l^fnce, 
tomatoes, eggs and bacon.

BX.T. Francais



Some people onlv Worcestershire beef. So they’re miss
ing a lot of the ^vor of ribs, hsh, lamb, chicken, veal, 
soups, salads and dozens of other things. Lea & Perrin.s 
has been bringing out all that Havor for 13S years. And 
adding its own subtle difference to every dish.

Spareribs Worcestershire 
3 pounds ^Mtrerihs. cut into 

serving size pieces 
6 tablespoons Lea & Perrins 

Worcestershire Sauce, 
divided

''i cup orange maimalade 
3 t^lespoons finely chcqsped 

onion
1^^ teaspoons salt

Brush 3 tablespoons of the Lea & Perrins over both sides 
of ribs. Bake on rack in pan in 400° F. oven 45 minutes, 
turning occasionally. Pour off drippings. Reduce heat to 
350° F. Combine remaining Lea & Perrins with remain
ing ingredients; mix well. Brush sauce over ribs. Bake 20 
to 30 minutes, lasting until nicely glazed. Serves 4.
For 77 other things to Worcestershire, write for free rec
ipe book: Lea & Perrins. Dept. S5, Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410.

VEGETABLE TURN-ON continued from page 86
What makes sophisticated Americans, dedicated to auto
mation in their homes and <^ces, want to root around in 
the earth with hand tools, the sun freckling their necks and 
soil slipping into their shoes? No one answer is possible, 
but obviously a great many people have come to realise 
that having a vegetable garden is a good way to combat the 
high prices of fresh produce in the market. You can supply 
your household with fruit and vegetables all summer and, 
through canning and freezing, feed your family all winter 
with crops planted in one area of your yard. In addition, 
you'll be sure the vegetables you eat are grown organically, 
without the use of pesticides.

Cost-cutting and purity are important factors, but a 
significant reason more and more Americans are turning on 
to home growing is the extraordinary flavor of fresh vege- 
taUes. You’ve never really tasted com or tomatoes until 
you’ve eaten them right firom the garden.

There is no special mystique about growing vege
tables,” says Jacqueline Hunter. ‘‘They really don't re
quire as much knowledge as it takes to grow a flower bed. 
You can have lettuce and tconatoes, green peppers, Ber
muda onions, green beans and summer squash for much 
less effort than it takes to make even a modest flower 
border look good.”

Jacqueline differs from most vegetable growers in having 
been reared in the European tradition of kitchen gardens. 
In the French village where she was bom, her family’s 
cuisine was famous—so her interest in growing and cooking 
v^etables came naturally. Under her maiden name, 
Jacqueline HMteau, she recently wrote The How to 
Grow anef Cook It Book (Hawthorn, $7.95). a helpful and 
informative guide illustrated by her co-gardener husband, 
David.

Jacqueline feels strongly about the particular joy to be 
experienced from malting things grow. To her, every tiny 
seed that sprouts presents a day-to-day triumtdi for the 
person who planted it. ‘‘When I bum a pic," she says, ‘‘aL'; 
I must do to Imow that life isn’t a failure is trot down to 
the garden and count the beans that have sprouted since 
yesterday. When one of my sons announces that his friend’s 
mother has a new car and looks younger than I do, I take a 
ruler and measure maturing apples.”

The Hunter garden is not jiut Jacqueline’s domain; the 
whole famfly shares in caring for it. David, Sr., is par
ticularly fond of the apple butter and cider he makes from 
their own fruit-tree harvest. And Jacqueline finds her 
youngsters’ interest in the garden a plus factor in terms of 
their meal-table behavior. ‘‘Holly, Kris and young David 
are, by nature, uninterested in eating vegetables,” she 
points out. ‘‘But they totally reverse their attitudes and 
compete for green beans at dinner when they have seeded, 
weeded and picked the vegetables themselves.

There are other bonuses to having a vegetable garden. 
For example, big pumpkins for jack-o’-lanterns—enough 
to supply the adiole neighborhood—will grow from just 
one package of seeds planted in a lost comer of the back
yard.

The Hunters live in a rambling country house filled with 
scampering dogs and cats and i^ants, of course. Its at- 
mosplttre exudes warmth and love, and appreciation of 
nature. When daughter Holly ends grace with, “Thank 
you, God, for birds that sing; thank you, God, for every
thing,” you feel she really means it. Vegetables grown at{ 
home are more just earthly delights.
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Worcestershire

(cootinued^
If you think Lea fle Perrins is just for steak.
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elegant-looking, rich-tastiiig

2 cups prepared puddng*
1 cup chiltod whipping cream
Vt cup sugar
Va CTjp toasted silvered almonds

BikecalwinatMongpar). 13x9x2 mchss. redirected on packapa. Coot Cut csfcaerewwiwiniwW.
- Raoervaono half for anottterdonariCtAiwrrening cake into 8 ptecre;spli( each pteoohohzonteRy

Arrange htel tha pMcre m ^qu■t glare sorar^g bowl cutting pteon to fit bovMinxtf htet •»
strawbemre (wtti syrup) owrcaka: spread Witt) 1 cup of the pudding. Ftepete wrth remaining cake 
pncre.strewbemesaxi pudding. CCMer; ctxH at lewt 4 hours, to cNtod bcmL beat cream and sugar 
until stiff: spread over trifle Spnnklevreh almonds and. if daa>red.9arrrehiiwthtreBnatHwiberTm

ow Trifle’s a cinch to make^^
Iv Crocker^ cake mix. Of course. Spoon into dearertdisnre. 6to lOaervmga.

*Pnpare t package (abottt 3 ounoaa) wiiiB puddtog and pie fHKng « directed.and tastes so special your family C&: BANANA TfUFLE SitoaOlute deny Crocker devks food cake rrxx tor ttwyaicM'
ask “What's the occasion?” P or white cake irxx.Sube«ute 2 large benarmreced. for the strawbemee. Blend

^ cup rmik into pudding. H desired, garnish with helved maraschino cherriea.
-----------tell them it’s Wednesday night



The first rime you bought a Banquet
dinner you were looking for something quick
and easy. Right r

Then you discovered (surprise!)
that it was good too.

Maybe it is surprising that
something as quick and easy as a
frozen dinner can taste so good.
Until you know the philosophy
at Banquet: we think good (bod
is more important than quick food.
Or easy food. And we think you
think so too.

Convenience and goodness make
a great combination. But if we
ever had to sacrifice one of them
now you know which it would be.



VEGETABLE TURN-ON continued

If you decide to plant your first vege
table garden this spring, there is one 
major pitfall to avoid; Don’t make it 
too big. or you’ll become a slave to your 
nurturing instincts. When poring over 
seed catalogs, it’s easy to get carried 
away. There is a much greater variety 
of vegetables available from seed than 
from the local supermarket, and all look 
so appetizing pictured in glorious color. 
A good-sized but manageable garden, 
like the Hunters', is 25 feet square. 
However, you can have a respectable 
small-scale vegetable patch no bigger 
than 10 by 15. Plan rows to be 2 to 4 
feet apart—the idea is to have leaves 
meet (but not overlap) when plants are 
mature, so the weeds that gfrow between 
rows can be choked out.

Even a very small space will give you 
room enough for bush snap beans, Swiss 
chard, beets, peas, cucumbers and 
squash for summer and fall. You can 
also grow parsley, chives, basil and other 
herbs between the rows of small-leafed 
])lants. In a limited space you can even 
plant an early-spring garden whose 
jti owing cycle will be over by summer— 
ind then follow it with a second crop. 
To add extra interest to her garden, 
acquelinc Hunter alternates her rows 
kith vegetables and flowers. Marigolds, 
actus zinnias, mums and low-growing 
/hite petunias are some of the annuals 
krly to floiuish in a vegetable garden.
If you are interested in planning a 

ciii;tablc garden, follow this checklist:
. Choose a spot in full sun, not too far 
om the garden hose or the kitchen. If 
‘s on a slope, it should face south, and

the rows should run across the slope so 
they will catch and hold rainwater.
2. The best soil is friable loam with 
enough organic content to hold moisture 
and enough sand to drain well. The most 
important soil ingredient for successful 
plant growth, and also for easy main
tenance, is humus. Adding humus will 
lighten heavy clay soil and improve 
drainage. Adding it to overly sandy soil 
will help retain needed moisture.
3. Select your seeds and order from the 
garden catalogs. They offer a greater 
variety than is available at retail outlets 
and also specifically identify varieties 
developed for the home vegetable gar
den. These varieties are bred for opti
mum flavor just after picking.
4. Mulch is the Vegetable-grower’s 
greatest work-saver. A thick mulch be
tween rows and around the base of 
plants will prevent weed growth. Grass 
clippings, straw, peanut husks, wood 
chips or black polyurethane sheets will 
keep your weeding to a minimum. 
Mulch also helps the earth retain mois- 
tm-e by shading it from the sun,
5. Harvest when vegetables are young. 
This holds true for beans, peas, squash, 
lettuce, the root crops (carrots and 
turnips, for example), com—almost 
everything except tomatoes, which must 
be really red to be tasty.
6. Keep crops picked. Tomato plants, 
beans, most types of lettuce, squash and 
cucumbers will keep producing as long 
as their bounty is picked. If plants arc 
allowed to ripen seed—their real purpose 
in growing fruit and vegetables in the 
first place—they'll stop producing.

7. Harvest right before you’re ready to 
cook. The moment they’re picked is 
when vegetables’ flavor is at its peak. 
Don’t pick and refrigerate unless abso
lutely nccessary—that is, though you 
might not need the crop, you’ll want to 
keep the plant producing.
8. Water your garden deeply and oc
casionally (once a week), rather than in 
brief and frequent applications.
9. Try one new vegetable each year. 
Seed houses are always developing 
fascinating specimens—purple cauli
flower, miniature cabbages, small water
melons that ripen in the North—all 
sorts of things you can’t find in food 
stores. If you experiment, you can grow 
something you’ve never seen before— 
and hopefully find it delicious.
10. Plan a compost pile. Compost is a 
good replacement for well-rotted ma
nure, available mainly to farmers, and a 
wonderful substitute for overdoses of 
chemical fertilizers. A compost pile is 
also an efficient place to dispose of gar
den debris: cabbage stalks, grass clip
pings and leaves. Even kitchen garbage, 
layered over with earth and left to time 
and the weather, will produce compost.

One final rule of thumb: Don't be put 
off by procedural details. If you’ve pre
pared the soil properly, followed the 
seed-package planting instructions and 
mulched heavily, Mother Nature will do 
the rest. Unless it rains regularly, you’ll 
have to water, but the mulch will keep 
weeding to a minimum. All you need do 
for certain is keep up with your harvest
ing—and figure out what to do with all 
those tomatoes! END

A year from now, you won't be
lieve he was ever this small.

Meanwhile, brush him at least 
once a week. Always keep fresh, 
clean water where he can find it. Love him. Give him 
MILK-BONE** Brand Puppy Biscuits.

Puppies should eat lots of little meals, and Puppy 
Biscuits are the perfect snack. They provide the chew
ing exercise that puppies need. They have a crunchy

THE START OF 
SOMETHING BIG

texture, made for tender young 
teeth. They’re as much fun to 
chew on as a slipper, arid much, 
much better for your puppy. 

Puppy Biscuits have protein, vitamins, minerals, car
bohydrates. calcium—in fact, they make a balanced 
diet, all by themselves.

MILK-BONE Brand Puppy Biscuits. They’re good for 
him. But he’ll love them anyway,

ILK-BONE and bone design are.registered trademarks of Nabisco. Inc.. 425 Park Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10022
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THE TENNIS LIFE continued from page 71
that regular, vigorous exercise didn’t 
have to end at 40, nor should it. Among 
other things, America’s mania for good 
looks, slimness and perpetual youth has 
resulted in a rise in popularity of quickie 
tennis outings—before work, during 
lunch or after office hours—by people 
of all ages who have discovered how 
much nicer it is to get an invigorating 
workout in an hour’s time than it is to 
walk four and a half hours around a golf 
course {if you can get a starting time) 
or wait 45 minutes in a ski-lift line for 
two to five minutes of downhill action. 
Says one regular player, "You don’t see 
any young people on a golf course any
more. People like the feeling of being 
tired after a workout, of having ex
pended energy.” Commenting on the 
rising number of women who arc taking 
up tennis—a factor of the game’s new 
popularity that cannot be overempha
sised—a prominent West Coast pro 
reports, “I get gals out here who haven’t 
used a muscle except to feed themselves 
in 18 years.” Another teaching pro, 
Houston’s Jason Morton, theorizes, 
"The wives start, and by nag or drag 
they get their husbands interested. 
They’ve been the greatest boon to tennis.”

It's an easy sport to 7earn. After 
a few weeks of effort, almost anyone 
with reasonable coordination can knock 
the ball over the net at least a few 
times with strength and accuracy. The 
satisfaction is almost immediate, and 
unlike golf, where the biggest opponent 
is always par, a tennis player can usually 
find an opponent of equal ability.

7t is relatively inexpensive fo play 
Although tennis has many levels o: 
poshness, as docs every sport, the besi 
of everytliing does come pretty cheap 
Good rackets should last a decade oi 
longer with proper care (the most com 
mon cause of breakage is the tcmjjei 
tantrum : there is a real art to tbrowinj 
rackets so they don’t shatter), and { 
good string job should last three or fou: 
months or even a year.

series of tournaments worth $350,000, 
and Virginia Slims backs a women's cir
cuit, coyly designated "Women’s Lob,” 
worth another half-million, total. By 
any standards, that is big money. Tennis 
fathers used to lament the fact that good 
junior athletes shunned tennis in favor 
of baseball, basketball and football be
cause that’s where the money was, but 
the argument no longer holds. And this 
year, NBC is televising eight of the 
World Championship Tennis tourna
ments nationally. When these plans 
were announced last fall, the network 
reported that the programs were already 
70 percent sold to eager sponsors.
• In 1967 the Wilson Sporting Goods 
Co. introduced the first metal tennis 
racket (of modern times). Demand 
quickly outstripped supply, and other 
manufacturers quickly jumped in. More 
than 30 metal variations arc on the 
market, the best half-dozen of which 
retail for an average of $50 each. Add 
$20 for the best kind of gut strings 
(lamb, not cat, incidentally), and a 
player’s initial investment is already 
$70. A small point, perhaps, but accord
ing to Dennis Van der Mecr, "Until a 
few years ago you could buy a good 
racket for $15, a can of balls for $2 
and be on your way. Because the invest
ment is bigger today, people think they 
had better actually use their equipment 
more than three or four times a year.”

Pollster Lou Harris reports that tennis 
is gaming fans faster than any other 
sport in the United States. According to 
a recent A.C. Nielsen survey, the num
ber of players in the U.S. has jumped 
from 5.6 million to 10.6 million in the 
last decade and will reach 15 million by 
1980; the number of tennis courts stands 
at roughly 100,000 and is increasing by 
4,500 to 5,000 each year; and the 
amount of money spent annually on the 
game in this country alone is approxi
mately $400 million. (Nielsen’s figures 
may be prejudiced. Something of a ten
nis nut himself, he donated $2.1 million 
in 1968 toward the construction of a 16- 
court indoor facility bearing his name 
at his alma mater, the University of 
Wisconsin.)

In the past four or five years, the 
venerable game of lawn tennis (to differ
entiate it from court, paddle and table 
tennis) has burst belligerently from the 
hoary confines of elite and staid country 
clubs and infiltrated all levels of Ameri
can society, even, thanks to the Na
tional Junior Tennis League, the inner 
city. Tennis is indeed on the way to be
coming the "in” participant sport of the 
’70s, much the same way golf and skiing 
were the status sports of the late '50s 
and ’60s, and as golf and skiing taper 
off after their long grovrth periods, it is 
worth noting the parallels.

The golf boom was caused by the 
emergence of Arnold Palmer as an elec
tric and highly identifiable personality, 
the wide exposure of the professiona) 
game through television and the influx 
of big-money tournament purses. Skiing 
owed its growth to the success of the 
1960 Winter Olympics at Squaw Valley, 
Calif., to the development of metal and 
fiber-glass skis, which gave the sport 
chic—and to stretch pants, which gave 
it sex appeal. So consider:
• Rod Laver is to tennis what Palmer 
was to golf, but even more so. Last year 
the slight, red-haired Australian won 
nearly $300,000 in prize money (boost
ing his career total to just over $1 
million) and thus became one of the 
three or four highest-paid performers 
in all of sports. On the women’s side, 
Billie Jean King raked in $100,000, the 
first woman athlete in history to reach 
that plateau.
• World Championship Tennis, a Dal
las-based enterjjrise bankrolled by oil
man Lamar Hunt, runs a 20-tourna
ment, $1 million circuit, then offers a 
season-ending play-off worth $50,000 
to the winner. The International Lawn 
Tennis Federation runs a competing

Although much of the recent growth 
of tennis at the recreational level can 
be attributed to the game’s stars, 
money and glamour, there arc more 
solid reasons as well.

The youth boom. The post-World 
War II baby boomers are now, by and 
large, adults. A lot of them are house
wives, and all of them have more leisure 
time on their hands than their parents. 
Thus, in Atlanta, a round-robin tennis 
league centered in large part around the 
two- and three-court facilities of that 
city’s many new apartment complexes 
gained a membership of more than 900 
in its first year of operation. In Miami, 
a new women-only league had nearly 
800 members last year. And it’s a com
mon sight, almost anywhere in the 
country, for a city’s courts to be inun
dated in the morning by young mothers 
whose children arc tucked away safely 
in nursery schools or day-care centers.

Health. Dr. Paul Dudley White, 
President Eisenhower’s personal physi
cian, started the whole thing in the 
mid-1950s when he convinced his No. 1 
patient—and most of America as well—

The results of the tennis boom havi 
been many and varied. Balls, whici 
were once just white and fuzzy am 
pretty much the same, now also com 
in yellow and red—and specially de 
signed for hard courts, clay courts, gras 
courts, high altitude, long wear an' 
even night play. Rackets may cost an> 
where from $60 to $7 or less. Exce^
for some women's fashions by Londo 
designer Teddy Tinling, tennis clothe 
used to be fairly bland. Today, howevc| 
more than two dozen (continui
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The Presto Jumbo Fry Pan. It s 15 inches big. Actually so big.
it holds a meal for eight people. {Or just two.)

It holds everything at once, so you can serve everything
at once. Hot.

You clean one pan, instead of five or six.
It comes clean easily, because it comes with a non-stick

surface. And the Presto Jumbo Fry Pan is completely immersible.
The Presto Jumbo Fry Pan. One pan that does a lot more

than one thing.

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES. INC.. EAU CLAIRE. WIS. M70I



An Amazing Value For Only ^3,98 THE TENNIS LIFE continued

established dress manufacturers are into 
tennis, even though it’s a traditionally 
high-risk field, and the total retail fash
ion market is estimated at $170 million. 
Says Donna Floyd Fales, a former rank
ing tournament player, “Women wear 
tennis dresses even if they’re not tennis 
players, just because the look is so fash
ionable,”

The new interest in tennis has also 
resulted in a variety of ways to receive 
good instruction, ranging from free clin
ics sponsored by local tennis patrons’ 
associations and city recreation depart
ments, to private lessons at swank coun
try clubs—which can run as high as $50 
per hour. (The average, however, is 
around $12 an hour.) Group lessons are 
obviously less expensive and are prob
ably the best bet for the beginner of 
any age who isn’t quite sure whether 
he wants to take up the game full time. 
The Clark Graebncr Tennis Academy 
in New York City’s Grand Central 
Station, for instance, offers a $50 pack
age of eight one-hour lessons to groups 
of four to eight and is getting good 
acceptance from midtown-area score 
taries and businessmen. In other cities, 
where the overhead is less, larger classic 
can cut the cost to $2 an hour, even at 
the best facilities.

Nor do group lessons have the stigm 
they once had. With mechanical ■''i ’ 
such as rebound nets and ball-throwing 
machines, students in a large class ca] 
hit as many balls in an hour’s time as ai 
individual can, working alone with a pro 
For the do-it-yourself buff, there art 
currently more than 30 hard-cover ten 
nis books in print, most of which offei 
good cerebral instruction at low cost.

Tennis camp>s, tennis ranches and ju ' 
plain vacation spas that cater to tbe 
game abound. For adults, at the top o 
the luxury ladder are places like tb- 
Gardiner Tennis Ranches (one is de 
scribed on pages 76-77) and La Cost; 
(see pages 72 75). Resorts and hotels o 
middle-economic range that lack ten ' 
courts are rare today, and a neat paper 
back book called Tennis for Traveler 
lists the location of usable facilities i 
more than 2,500 cities worldwide. (It' 
available fc?r $5 from Richards Indu' 
tries. Inc., 407 Blade St., Clevelai.v 
Ohio 45216.)

Tennis camps, practically noncxiTtc" 
10 years ago, have proliferated to sue 
an extent that there are at least 2C' 
throughout the country, mostly fi 
junior players, ages 12 to 18. 
camps offer instruction by “name 
players who may or may not particip,it

8 WOOD & CORK COASTERS
IN A

CABINET

This handsome walnut cabinet has 8 
“drawers.” Pull them out to discover they are 
actually wood and cork coasters. Tall drink time . . .
pull the knobs and pass out the drawers ... oops, I mean the coasters! 
Cabinet is further enhanced by the addition of decorative nailheads. 5*4 x 4*4 
X 33/^ inches. A wonderful buy and a great gift for only $3.98.
- ----------- —MAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!---------------------------
PALM COMPANY. Dept. 7064, 4SOO N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054
Enclosed check or M.O, for $---------
__ Coaster Cabinet Sets (#11235)

@ $3.98 plus 55( post.
□ Send C.O.D. I enclose $1. goodwill 

deposit and will pay postman balance 
plus all postal charges,

nr “ “
I

NAME. I
I ADDRESS

STATE 
8. 2IP_ JL CITY.

An Amazing Value for only

Authentic 
Blue Onion 

Pattern 
with A 

Full Quart 
Capacity

The famous antique pat
tern. derived from the an
cient Chinese porcelain, 
now adorns this lovely 
ceramic teakettle! The 
rich, flowing design is cap
tured in the authentic co
balt-blue. Tea will become 
even more elegant with 
this 1 qt. wrought-iron 
handle "antiquity.”

------------- ---------MAIL 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!----------------
PALM CO. p D«pt. 7066. 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami, Florida 33054

#A9789 8lu« Onion

“Ir lI
Please send me.I Kettles I ' $2.98 plus 85« postage. I understand
if not delighted, I may return within 10 days ADDRESS 

I for a complete refund.
Enclosed is check or M.O. for $

NAME. I
.STATECITY, ZIP____ -J
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on a daily basis. Some concentrate 100 
percent on tennis, while others offer 
full-time diversions such as swimming, 
golf and horseback riding. Some arc for 
the serious, tournament-minded teen
ager, others are oriented toward the 
recreational player, Depending on ac
commodations. the number and quality 
of the instructors, the kinds of outside 
visual and mechanical aids, and, of 
course, the length of a session, these 
camps cost from $150 to $500 per week.

Private courts are being planned 
faster than most constructors can build 
them. Besides being a pretty good in
vestment, a backyard tennis court can 
quickly become a status symbol, espe
cially in places where public courts are 
nonexistent, in poor shape or perennially 
booked solid—or if the only alternative 
is membership in a club you really 
couldn’t care too much about joining 
anyway. There are pitfalls, however, 
mainly because a private court tends 
not to remain private, once its presence 
becomes known. But if you want your 
backyard to become the focal point of 
your neighborhood’s social life, then go 
right ahead. The first general rule is 
that the cost of maintaining a court is 
inversely proportional to the cost of 
its original installation.

There are four basic kinds of courts 
—clay, concrete, asphalt and fast-dry 
'"crushed gravel base with crushed brick 
on top). Clay courts can be installed for 
as little as $3,000 per court. This does 
not include permanent fixtures such as 
backstops, net posts, wind breaks, lights, 
patios, shower and bathroom facilities, 
or a lot of other optional items. Nor does 
it take into account the wide variation 
in labor costs from one section of the

BRIGHTEN YOUR KITCHEN 
WITH A COLORFUL NEW 
ALL-PURPOSE COOKER

country to the next. Fast-dry courts, 
while initially of mid-range expense, do 
require daily maintenance in the form 
of watering and rolling, and occasional 
patching; in the long run they could 
be costlier than nonporous courts made 
of either asphalt or concrete. Asphalt 
courts generally begin at $4,500 for 
installation (again, not counting the 
various accouterments), and concrete 
courts can run as high as $10,000. In 
either case, maintenance is negligible 
except for an occasional patch or paint 
job, A softer, nonporou-s court can be 
made simply by laying a rubberixed mix 
or a synthetic mat over a concrete or 
asphalt base.

Should you even be thinking about 
grass courts, forget them. Not only arc

This versatile 4-quart cooker 
with removable inner basket 
will be a great addition to your 
cooking-equipment 
And its decorator porcelain- 
enamel finish makes it a real 
kitchen brightener perfect for 
your own kitchen or as a gift. 
You'll find many uses for the 
cooker. Fitted with its three- 
compartment basket, it’s a veg
etable cooker; or you can use it 
for cooking .shellfish, for heat
ing franks and for many other 
foods. Without the basket, it 
makes a great soup pot, pretty 
enough to go from I'ange-top to 
table. The 1^-/ high cooker, 
basket and lid aj*e of steel,

coated inside and out with dur
able, easy-to-clean porcelain 
enamel. Price: $9.95. To order, 
use coupon.
j GH Specialties I
I Department T I
j 959 Kighth Avenue I

New York, N.Y. 10019 I
I Enclosed is my check or money 
I order for $9.95 for the All-Purpose j 
I Cooker.

I Name—
I Address-

I City-
I State-

collection.

•ZIP
Allow four weeks for delivery.

AH-3they passe, they’re also difficult to grow, 
impossible to maintain (continued)
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THE TENNIS LIFE continued

and, if you play more than three times a 
week, you’ll need two because of the 
effects of wear. For more complete court 
information, write to: U-S. Tennis Court 
and Track Builders Association. Dept. 
AH, Post Office Box “0,” Rocklin, 
Calif., 95677.

Finally, the tennis mania has resulted 
in a mushroominjij of indoor facilities. 
Until quite recently, the only way to 
play tennis during the winter was to 
live in California or Florida, shovel 
snow off the courts for a nippy set or 
two before Christmas dinner or search 
for a deserted armory, chalk out a court 
(all 36-by-78 feet worth) and play by the 
light of some rather shaky 25-watt 
bulbs. No longer. Within a 30-mile 
radius of New York City, for example, 
there are more than 200 indoor courts, 
most of them built within the past five 
or six years. Houston’s University Club 
opened with 10 courts last summer, had 
them booked 85 percent of the time this 
winter, and, because of the insufferable 
Texas summer heat, expects even greater 
use during the next several months. The 
club plans 20 additional courts by 1973.

Again, the cost range is wide. In mid
town New York, one indoor facility 
charges $24 per hour per court: in Louis
ville. Ky., a handsome new six-court 
club offers a one-year family member
ship for just $90. It’s estimated that 
3 percent of the country's courts are cov
ered, either by plastic bubbles put up 
in winter or by permanent structures.

By whatever yardstick you wish to 
use. tennis has indeed taken off.
Mr. Chapin is ext-author (with Billie 
Jean King) of Tennis to Win, Harper

Row, 1970, $5.95.

For All Hard-tO‘Light and Little Used Areas Where You Don’t Want to Run Wiring
nThe newest end most sensible money-saving idea 

in lighting, this wireless fixture is battery operated 
and installs anywhere. For all hard to light... little I used areas... stairwelis, attics, closets, sheds. ' 
in fact anywhere at all that it just doesn't pay to . run expensive wiring, Since this is a wireless light I 
it is an excellent back-up safety light during interruptions in regular electric service. No wiring, no | 
outlets, no plugs and it installs with just a screw
driver, and no local electric zoning regulations to | 
contend with or expensive electrician to hire, No 
fire hazard either from faulty wiring. Light runs I on 2 standard 0 batteries (not included). And once ' 
you’ve tried one, you'll want many of them for all 
sorts of places.

ORKENLANO STUDIOS
7063 Greenland 6ldg., Miami, Fla. 33054 
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $
___Wireless Lights Jf9621 ® SZ.98

(Add 50< post, per light)
Name
Address 
City State & Zip

SavE SI 00 Order 7 tor e«>e SS 90 and we pay postal Catra at ways uaaful.n
L

What Do Many Doctors Use 
When They Suffer Pain 

Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues?
Exclusive Formula Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief 
In Many Cases from Such Pain. Also Helps Shrink 

Swelling of Such Tissues Due to Infection.
porary relief for hours in many 
cases from pain, itching in hemor
rhoidal tissues. And it actually helps 
shrink painful swelling of such 
tissues when infected and inflamed. 
Just see if doctor-tested Prepara
tion doesn’t help you.

In a survey, doctors were asked what 
they use to relieve such painful 
symptoms. Many of the doctors re
porting said that they either use 
Preparation H themselves or in 
their office practice.

Preparation H gives prompt, tern- SHOPPING INFORMATION
Merchandise listed is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores, if 
you cannot find it, write to American 
Home, Reader Service, 641 Lexington 
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Items not 
listed may be pri¥ately owned or custom 
made.
A BASEMENT FOR FUN AND GAMES 
Pages 80-81: Table-tennis table. Diversi
fied Products Corp., Opelika. Ala.: sports 
equipment. General Sportcraft Co., Ltd., 
Bergenfield, N.J.; table lamp, two floor 
lamps, Robert Sonneman. Inc., N.Y.C.: 
steam cooker. Sanyo, Moonachie. N.J. 
HAM EN CROUTE
Pages 88-89: Antique platter. La Cuisi- 
ni^re, N.Y.C.
OLD-TIME MEAT LOAF WAS NEVER 
LIKE THIS
Pages 90-91: Dimensional graphic.
“Prisms." by Joseph Grusezsk, courtesy 
of Charterhouse Designs, Ltd., N.Y.C.

128 pages 
of home 
decorating 
tips for 
oniy $1.00

/

• "The Naked House." a 128-page Signet 
book by Anne Cam, is a breezy but practical 
design guide to decorating with paint and 
color.
• Stresses individuality and an imaginative 
"do-it-yourself" approach to color planning.

Mail $1.00 to 
PITTSBURGH PAINTS 
One Gateway Center, 3W 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222

■Jfr ,

GOOD FOR 
EVERYTHING 
YOU GROW!

For limited limo
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SKILLETS continued from page 84

Stomp out 
repair problem/ 
uiith

moves the oil. Enamel-clad cast-iron 
skillets don’t require seasoning and are 
dishwasher-proof, but the coating adds 
to the weight of the pan.

Sta/n/ess sfee/ js cfurabJe, stai'n- 
res/stant, easy-to~cJean. But since it 
conducts heat poorly, it is often com
bined with another metal for better 
conductivity. Two-ply stainless steel 
usually has an aluminum interior and a 
stainless exterior; three-ply has stainless 
inside and outside, with an inner core of 
copp>er, carbon steel or aluminum; bot
tom-clad stainless has copper plating or 
aluminum casting on the bottom. Some 
stainless-steel fry pans come with a por
celain finish, which offers style, color 
and easy cleaning, but has no cooking 
advantages.

Copper IS a fine Jieat conductor, 
but is relatively expensive and, to keep 
its handsome appearance, must be 
cleaned often, Use only a copper cleaner 
or salt mixed with vinegar or lemon 
juice. Copper frypans or other utensils 
arc always lined with tin, stainless steel 
or a no-stick finish because food may 
become discolored or toxic if it comes 
in direct contact with the copper.

Glass ceramic absorbs and hoJds 
heat well but it distributes heat un
evenly and tends to develop “hot spots 
when frying. It is easy to clean, how
ever, and fine for oven cooking or for 
cooking foods in water on top of the 
range.

Perhaps the first thing to consider when 
selecting a skillet is ease of handling. 
Find one that’s well balanced and com
fortable to use. If it’s a lidded pan, the 
lid should fit closely, and both lid knob 
and handle should be heat resistant.

Skillet shapes vary, but a flat bottom 
is best, because it makes good contact 
with surface units. Buy the best skillet 
you can afford in whatever material you 
prefer. To help you, here are some pros 
and cons of each major skillet material:

Aluminum heats fast and evenly. 
It may be either cast or stamped, and 
comes in various gauges or thicknesses. 
The thicker the gauge, the more ex
pensive the pan—but also the more 
durable and a better investment, in the 
long run. Aluminum darkens and dis
colors easily. To remove stains, boil an 
acid food or acid solution (a mixture of 
cream of tartar and water, 1 to 2 table
spoons to a quart) in the pan for 10 to 15 
minutes. Scour with a soap-filled steel- 
wool pad. Many pans now have porce
lain exteriors and no-stick interiors, so 
you can avoid such cleaning problems.

Cast iron, a good conductor, holds 
heat well. It is relatively inexpensive 
but heavy, and it rusts easily. To pre
vent rusting and keep food from stick
ing, season a new pan by wiping the 
inside with unsalted oil and heating the 
skillet in a 300° F. oven for several 
hours. The pan will need occasional re
seasoning, since repeated scouring re-

j.

the
j wall 

fixer
DAP vinyl-paste Spackling. 
Ready-mixed to make quick 
work of patching jobs in plaster, 
wood and drywall. Spreads 
easily. Dries white. Sands 
smooth. Takes 
paint 
almost 
imme
diately DAPVtNVU RkSTt

wnaoKLiNO
COrTHMMJfXS

theEND

window
fixer

A Special Offer for Only $1.00

Lasting seals That's what you 
gel with DAP ’33' Glazing Com
pound. Use it instead of ordi
nary putty to replace broken 
glass or dried-out putty It stays 
flexible for airtight, watertight
seals around _ _______
window 
glass.
Lasts 
years 
longer.
Takes 
paint.

115 funny smiling faces 
you'll attach to letters, kids 
will put on notebooks, win
dows, cars, lockers, etc. 
Sunny little SMILE stickers 
self-adhere to anything. A 
smile is just a frown turned 
upside down. Each yellow

DAP
33|1 glazing

I 1 ki

and black sticker is 1 in
diameter, on a roll, and 
packed in a handy, covered
lucite box.

“I
' GREENLAND STUDIOS, 70es Greenland Building, Miami. Rerida 33054
I Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $

.Smile Stickers (#11203) (S $1 plus 25C 
postage.

SAVE 50«t Order 2 Boxes of Smile Stickers 
for only $2.00 and we'll pay the postage.
Extra toxful makes a delightful gifti

I
IName
I

AddressI □ IIState /DAP Inc.. Dayton. Ohio 45401 
Subsidiary ofCiZ^City-

I.
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PADDLE TENNIS continued from page 78Two to get ready for the 
season... from height is 2 feet, 10 inches at the center. 

Courts often include quartz iodine lights 
raised 20 feet off the platform so the 
game can be played at night.

Platform construction techniques vary 
with manufacturers. The Squires court 
(Richard Squires was National Men’s 
Doubles Champion in 1966), has modu
lar, stressed-skin 4-by-15-foot panels 
and a metal superstructure. The fac
tory-made deck can be constructed on 
site in three days. The wooden court by 
Richard J. Reilly. Jr., Inc., takes about 
14 days to assemble on site, while the 
Reilly prefab aluminum court can be put 
together in a week. Aluminum courts 
come with heaters underneath to take 
care of snow and ice—the moisture 
seeps down between the aluminum 
planks. Various substances are avail
able to melt ice on wooden decks, and 
the Reilly wooden court is equipped 
with hinged snow boards that lift to re
move snow.

Here is a sampling of manufacturers 
and prices. Aluminum courts are more 
expensive, but maintenance is lower,

Richard J. Reilly, Jr., Inc., 89 Mill 
Plain Rd., Danbury, Conn. 06810; 
wood—$8,500, alvminum—$14,000. 
Squires Courts, Sports Marketing Asso
ciates Corp., Box 126, Riverside, Conn. 
06878; wood with metal superstruc
ture—$8,000-9.000. O’Malley Tennis 
Court Division, 117 Harrison, Rose- 
land. N.J. 07068; wood—$8,000-9,000.

Plans and specifications for build
ing a court are available from the 
APTA for $30. Write to: Secretary, 
APTA, c/o Fox Meadow Tennis 
Club, Wayside Lane, ScarsdaJe. 
N.Y. 10583. The secretary will also 
send details about manufacturers 
and approv’ed contractors.

The game of paddle tennis got its start 
in the '20s at Scarsdale. N.Y., when two 
tennis players were becalmed by winter. 
Looking for a tennis substitute, Fessen
den S. Blanchard and James K. Cogs
well developed a fast-moving new game 
using wooden paddles and a light rubber 
ball. To get the game off the ground— 
literally—they built a wooden platform 
smaller than a tennis cotirt, enclosing it 
with a high wire fence.

Nowadays, paddle tennis is played on 
a 31-by-61-foot platform that’s en
closed on the sides by high fencing or 
“wires.” It’s played with an orange 
sponge-rubber ball (for visibility) and 
oval 17-inch-long paddles of laminated 
wood and metal. Players use a stroke 
similar to that used in tennis, but 
shorter—with a smaller arc. Only one 
serve is allowed, and the ball can be 
played off the wires if it strikes first 
within the court. Paddle tennis is usu
ally a doubles game—often mixed dou
bles. as the Oliver Kimbcrlys (their 
court is on page 78) like to play it.

For beginners, paddle tennis (or plat
form tennis, as it’s called officially) can 
be played and enjoyed almost immedi
ately, but the expert game is a fast-and- 
furious something else. The American 
Platform Tennis Association sponsors 
several national tournaments during the 
year for the experts. Traditionally, the 
season for paddle tennis ran from Octo
ber to April, but now, more and more, 
the game is being played year round.

The courts can be aluminum or wood, 
and either permanent or portable. (The 
portables are usually set up in a tennis- 
club parking lot or over a tennis court, 
during the winter.) The raised platform 
has a 20-by-44-foot playing area and 
wires that arc 12 feet high. Standard net

PRINTED PATTERN

PATTERN
F-725

Simple, flattering 
staling is the key, 
with top stitching 
stressing the 
slimming lines. 
High back belt 
buttons over 
zipper, and neck
line is enhanced 
with fashionable 
stand-up collar. 
Short sleeves. 
Size 14 takes 2% 
yards of 44-inch 
fabric.

A

PATTERN
F-1050

Something very 
special, featuring 
an attractive front 

^ panel, band and 
^ pleats. Make your 
. choice of long,
^ short or sleeveless 
\ versions. Can also 
* be sewn with or 

without collar. 
Size 14 takes 3 Vi 
yards of 44-inch 
fabric for long 
sleeves, 2% yards 
for short sleeves, 
2% yards for 
sleeveless.

Standard body measurements for size 14 
are: Bust 36, Waist 27. Hips 38 (newsizing).
^'by nol order yonr patlmis for both 
of tkeM* charming dros»f^. They're 
eany to make, easy to wear. Just mail 
the coupon today.

Paddle-tennis coui 
comprises a 20-b) 

44-foot playing are 
marked in white on 

platform 31 by 6 
feet. The platform i 

enclosed by 1-inc 
hexagonal galvanize 

16-gauge wiring

DECK«?- rpLIGHTS

I

FASHKmriME PATTEim
23S CAST 45TH ST . NEW YORK. N Y 10017
Send $1.00 plus 25e for pottae* and handimg in ctat>. cf>acl> 
or monay orOtr for ttch pattern ordarad 

PArTEBN f-725 
SIZE 10 □SIZE 12 □SIZE 14- SIZE 16

O Yn. I'd also iiAa to nava your aafaction book of 60 lataM 
panama for wdiicfi I anclose $1.00

PATTERN F1050
SIZE 10 □ SIZE IZ “ SIZE 14 SIZE 16

PlaaM pnrrt - it prwanis artoraNama
SUPERSTRUCTURESiraat Addrats

City
ZipStata

Ba aura to locluda your Zip Coda - it maani fastar dalwary of !AH 372 J CARRIAGEyouf
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LYNN HEADLEY-Editor
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MARKET
PLACE

The gospel truth
■‘God is Love.” John 1 4:48 Bible 
quote is expressed meaningfutty on 
colorful hand-painted pine plaque 
with a little boy and girl quietly 
conscious of serene surroundings. 
Simple. Sweet. Says it all. 5V^ in. 
$3.15. With catalog; otherwise. 25^. 
Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. Dept. 
AH3. Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Beach beauty
Or terry "tapestry 
Budweiser Clydesdale horses re
gally reproduced, race colorfully 
across a kingly 34x62-in. fringe- 
edge terry towel. White background. 
Clydesdale 8 Horse Hitch Towel, 
$3.95. Add 75^ postage. Catalog, 
25^. House of Minnel, Dept. 132E. 
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, III. 60510.

World famous

Porta*Desk
Handy go-anywhere folding desk is 
made of sturdy plastic for durability 
and lightweight efficiency. Ideal for 
those who like to relax while working 
or reading, etc. In walnut grain or 
pumpkin orange. $7.95 plus 65^ 
postage. Catalog, 25^. Send order 
to Suburbia. Inc., Dept. 114. 366 
Wacouta, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

Bates beauty
Early 19th century trapunto design 
delightfully dominates this lovely 
Bates heirloom coverlet edged with 
pretty puffs of giant ball fringe. Nice 
to accompany muslin dust ruffle 
(available from Country Curtains). 
Coverlet in antique or white. Single, 
$38. Double. $40. Country Curtains. 
AH-3, Stockbridge, Mass. 01262.

Denim delight!
Clever, cute and comfortable is this 
go- anywhere dress. A fashion-fooler, 
it front zips, yet gives a smart 
wrap-look! Machine-washable Poly
ester and cotton denim. Blue with 
red/white trim. Sizes 12-20: 14^ 
24V^. $11 plus 60fi postage. Old 
Pueblo Traders. 600-A3W S. Coun
try Club Rd., Tucson, Ariz. 85716.

liautical ’n nice
Jo matter who's the captain of your 
ship," these Captain and First 
^ate cotton shirts are ideal hus
band and wife apparel companions, 
n navy or powder blue. S, M, L, XL. 
specify captain or mate. Sweatshirt, 
3,98; T-shirt, $2.98. Send order to 
loliday Gifts. Dept. 603-F, 7047 
’ecos St.. Denver, Colo. 80221.

For men and women
Marvelous moccasin with arch sup
port comes in a style for you and 
your mate! Men: dark brown; whole 
and half sizes 6V^-14 (no 12V4. 
13V4): B. D. EE widths. $11.90. 
Ladies; dark brown or smoked elk; 
whole and half sizes 4-9; medium 
width. $10.90. L L Bean. 891 
Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032.

Sip *n chat coasters
Practical and quaint-pretty are 
these soft-finish coasters with wax 
backs! Relax and enjoy your party 
with 3%-in. sq. protectors to prevent 
spill ‘n stain damage. Disposable, 
too! Personalized with any name or 
2 first names. Nifty gifts, too! 50 for 
$4.25; 100 for $6.50. Bruce Bolind. 
Dept. AH-3, Boulder, Colo. 80302.
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FURNISHED IN > YAjfnf wfiiifs7w
CATAie«inEARLY AMERICAN?

Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1,000 Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Evefythmg in EoHy AmcrkOA, All by mail of mod««r prices. 
Money- bock Gworontee even includes thpg. cbgs.

It

Pixie brella-hat
Whimsical rainhat in white double 
“brocade" design protects your hair 
from the elements, yet makes you feel 
and look fashion-perky. Folds flat 'n 
tiny to tuck in purse or pocket. And it 
doesn’t "crush” your coiffure! Plastic. 
$1.98; 2 for $3.75. Ferry House. Dept. 
AH3, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y, 10510.

r
Kern*.
AddrtH

ZipCity. Stete

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP Me Sation’s Center for £ar/y American
432 Bnmlield Turnpike, Sturbndge, Mass 01566

COlNTKY CHARMTHES.S. DENIM 
PANTSUIT With KleuchrrI itiid 

MtiNtln
Sails through 
spring 'n' sum
mer without a 
wrinkle. In ma
chine-washable 
Kodel Polyester 
& Cotton. Button 
front jacket tops 
mod if led bell 
pants with elas- 
ticized waist
band. Skipper 
Blue. Sizes 12- 
20 & \AVt-2A^/2.

Hooded chamberstick
Place this delightful little candle 
holder on a bedside table fora touch 
of old world nostalgia. Pierced linod 
sheds a pleasant light. 8% in. high. A 
pretty thing, too. in a den to heighter 
the cozmess at popcorn time, or ftre 
side chats. $4.85. Old Guilford Forge 
8 Broad St., Guilford, Conn. 06437.

. .. pillinv itliiiiiiH, clusi rultiea auci canntiy t-ovois in ili« criap. fmili iru'lmou of I'oioinal N<-w titut tor broi-hurt ikojrmt full tine of Counity Cut- 
n4 /aoru/tUa.te mid lo tack 

matuy oriltt, Mi>
pifAisr.RUFFLES Twin or full aUp upring lop ■lyli'.

iuiiu IM mdny joai « ordtr Jar fuiWIiNf. Send (:OI>‘.\DUST
■louble lulliieiw with 2* h<*in.L'NBI.I- ACHIiD.drop lenmlii IS', 20*. 25* HMW an. BUK.^t HKU. .Imp lenitha IS*. 2(T, 25* 12.l»»<‘a. 
PILLOW SHAMS lH*x26* wilh 2' rufflr.I NKI.ICAC HKIl .^.00 «». BLHAl HfcO 4-IHI «. 
CANOPY COVERS 10* ruff r. double fullness. 1* h.-in Kiu atandanl suiglr and double br.1 canopy frame UNBI.KACHEU sinjle and double 12"" ea.BI.KArHICI> sln«le and double l«.W eu.

Mam. Res. add .I' o sales tax

$15
Plus SOe pestaca 

$10 dapoMf for COD

VICKI WAYNE V-

COI NTRY Cl RTALNSti:-A}0-S. OunTTC.iib 
Tbcsm, Ariz. Inn DEPT. IIrrocmwitKE. mam, nm

WALLET FORONIV
100 styles FOR
WIDE

F£ET

iLORt \ t,-ik^..
Old-fashioned is in
Quaint, self-fringed, homespun clott 
are reversible! In gold, red, blue, oliv 
brown, sand. 52x52 in., $6.95; 52x7: 
$9.95; 62x90. $12.95; 62x108. $14.9! 
72-in. round, $15.95. 14 in. sq. nai 
kins, $1.95 pair; 12x16 placeni.Ht 
$2.95 pair. Jenifer House, Dept. A-3: 
Great Barrington, Mass. 01230.

'HPHOTOS
CIAI! 36 Btock It White only $1.00

tot PhMa In vMR COLM>

and HIGH INSTEPS 
U to EEtEE Only 

Sites S to 13 
M*n only Cowol. 
d.e^i, work )ho*5
ihol reolly lil. ^

Too Quality OOP- Write Today\
oloi or.sai.Monav- . rorr enTAinebock Ooaront.. ‘or FREE CATALOG!

HITCHCOCK SHOES. INC., Hingham Z5-C. Ma&&.02Dl3'

Oar naw

r.tram PalaraU ontor prtot.
Mwto (■"x7" or anwitor). 
nac. nr allRa. SPICIALl SS 
■lack A Whito.
Inal ratunwd 
FUU.V OUARAHTSEDI

Not told 
ifi iieift

AM 3B« far MrfnMns
ROXANNE ITBDIOS, Sex TSIt 
U.C, N.T. imt. 0«ft F-»

Personalize your stitchery
Your creations deserve the stylish finish
ing of these woven rayon taffeta labels: 
sew into dresses, knitted items, etc. Back
ground is eggshell with harmonizing 
brown and red trim. Name imprinted to 
match. Specify choice of label and your 
name (print clearly). 15/$1.25; 45/$2.25; 
or 60/$2.75 ppd.

Blessing door knocker
"Peace To All Who Enter" are 1 
words of blessing on this meaning 
door knocker with your name enginv 
on a solid brass plate. Of cast met 
it’s 6Vfe in. high. Gold-plated, Flon 
tine finished. A thoughtful gift. $3. 
plus 35< postage. Vernon. A31,560: 
3rd Ave.. Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10550.

coniifu

HEIRLOOM SAMPLERS. Imvly kmauim tmtioKW
You )•:>«• staMtod nitui*! M*an liooi, relorfui tots, cobon 
papa hx ntmn and dilm, intbuclidnt, and 1J" x IS »ood litm*

mahOEiny 01 mapla finish ______
WMdlnc Sampfar Kll («h»wn>........................ }2'SS
A—lvxryfy Sam^pr KM..................................J*-**

PLUS 45y POSTAGE & HANDLING 
Pa. Res. Add 6'”, Safe* Tax. Sorry No COD’s

VICTORIA GIFTS
12-A Water StrMt. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

m

HOLIDAY GIFTS
112INfl- TMT PtiM It, Dtorw, C«td. MW



SALEGREAT ART 
TREASURES

PRINTED DIRECTLY ON TEXTURED I

ARTIST CANVAS
$2.98Regularly 

$6 to $15--- 
NOW ONLY
The look and feel of original art authentically reproduced in exact 
colors on canvas by master crafts- ^ ^  ̂
men with a big IMAGE. We offer the SA 2^ 
country's largest and finest selec- "■

rSUIOUUUU.VIIMtM rONItr.

K.«S1S ftal. 1.M
ea.2.VAH aCMH.tUllPtO«8VIS*V«vifl 4SLIIL11.LA MUI J*ACM<1glumn cOiOr«.ROfJH S.M

fl»0S»9 tt9 3.M
#!

ff %
tion of canvas art prints and pasters. Order directly from the 
oublisher at low sale prices and save. A monev-back ouarantee.
SPECIAL OFFER WITH THIS AD ONLY 

BUY 4 AND GET 1 FREE!
Decorator Stretched Canvas Art

only ^6.95

t/44*JtOMBTMTan ULWt. .•».OITA.tAStCT HOVNO. 4ai.SirA.THf CAT. Ada .a|.ftiaani How. w«*it« R*. lift Sa*. S.fftow.dafh Orewn Rag.110 Sala f,Mfl.MAargHi Rag tit tMa
Price includes the east 
e( the cenvee print plu« 
stretching ft mounting.

nABOUT STRETCHING
■V>on ctNTunifs artists mavs 

APPLIED THEIR RAINTEO CAN- 
VASES TO FOUR JOINED PIECES 
OF WOOD av STRETCHING THE ' , 
CANVASOVERTHESIOESAND I 
SECURING THE EDGES THIS 'I
TECHNIOUE SUPPORTS AND iPROTECTS THE CANVAS PRO. ''I
VIDINC A BASE TO WHICH A |
FRAME MAT BE ATTACHED. I
PAINTINGS ON CANVAS ARE TRA. B|
OITIONALLV FRAMED IN THIS 
MANNERWITHOUTGLASS MANY ■
DECORATORS AND GALLERIES 
HANG THEIR PAINTINGS WITH 
OUT FRAMES. ONLY STRETCHED 
AND MOUNTED ON THE STRETCHER 
BARS LAMBERT STUDIOS MAS 
ADOPTED THE AGE OLD STRETCHING 
TECHNIOUE FOR OUR IS >34 CANVA8ART ALLOUH CAM V AS 
PniMTS AND POSTERS MAY BE ORDERED TAUTLY STRETCHED AND MOUNTED ON GENUINE ARTIST STRETCHERS ONLY THE F

*■

‘I..V Ji.r ■ r
)

tSAJfOMTMWe FOttlH.E.mmai 
fNHi.fatf 4 bliM.Rag til Sala SM

COiCPrT

0AL•Mpn 79«iN48DlNliM4nrNA.Bkift. Grftftn Hf 2.M
III

IpA UL.U C
tn.VAN SOeN.STAMIV NteHl 

■A4NH Mv. A gold Htg.tll t«a tM
V

WOOD BARS ARB USED SHIPPED FLAT IN A STURDY PACKAGE YOUR 
CANVAS PRINT LOOKS LIKE AN ORIGINAL AND IS READY POR IMME
DIATE HANOIMO OR FRAMING. ONLT SS.SS.

l'-
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131. ANY WOMAN CAN! 
by DAVID REUBEN. M.D.

(Pub price $7.95)
124. THE DAY OF 
THE JACKAL by

FREOERICK
FORSYTH(Pub price $7.99)1 C3S3

i

THE
DAYi

Woman
fan!

-Sj#'*'

>3

RED'OF 5 •.
1

^ *
3 00^the•B.J

Ufjoho
TMffOA

,M.p3vidlAC YdT«$clby
) thI rT %179. RABBIT 

REDUX by JOHN 
UPDIKE

(Pub price $7.15)

177. ELEANOR AND 
FRANKLIN by 

JOSEPH P. LASH 
Phoiographs 

(Pub price $12.50)

;ckf^

Which of these books hav
and failed to throng

V1ADIMIR
NABOKCV
aORY

AN INVITATION TO READERS
wlio may have considered membership in the

BOOK-OF THE MONTH CLUB

ANY4
FOR,

ONLY*

106. THE OTHER
by THOMAS 
TRYON-(Pub 
price $6.95)

166. GLORY by
VLAOIMIX 
NABOKOV 
(Pub price $6.BS)

230. NEMESIS
by AGATHA
CHRiSTtB
(iSib price $6,99)

119. THE 
FEMALE EUNUCH
by OERMAINB 
GREER (Pub 
price $6.95)

165. THE 
DRIFTERS by
JAMES A, 
MICHBNER 
(Pub price $10)

ThB *.
t

WHOMC^

PTSMISP
ThiW'

262. THE 
DEFENSE NEVER 
RESTS by f.
LEE BAILEY 
w/t/i HARVEY 
ARONSON. (Pub 
price $7.99)

196. THE BRASS 
RING by MU. 
MAULDIN 
Photos Jc 
Cartoons 
(Pub price $7.95)

130. THE 
GRAHAM KERR 
COOKBOOK by 
THE GALLOPING 
GOURMET. Photos 
(Pub price 
$7.99)

107. THE WAY 
THINGS WORK VOM 
An lllusirated 
Encyclopedia ol 
TechnolOQv 
(Pub price $9.99)

214. THE WAY 
THINGS WORK 
Volume II 
Illustrated 
(Pub price $9.99)

THE TRIAL; You simply agree to buy four Club 
choices within a year at special members' prices

WITHOUT 
M4RX OR 

JESUS
.rtvoun-cw WAS MCaJN

.MEmObv*
21-DAYtoe ir

Hhm* SHAPE-IR
program

TMSt THHI 
COUNT 
AS (Ml
BOW

223. WITHOUT 
MARX OR JESUS 
The New American 
Revolution Has 
Bepun by 
JEAN-FlANgOlS 
REVEL. (Pub 
price $6.99)

200. HOW 
CHILDREN 
and HOW 
CHILDREN
by JOHN 
(Pub pric total $9.4

104. MISS 
CRAIG'S 21-DAY 
SHAPE-UP 
PROGRAM: For 
Men & Women 
Illustrated 
(Pub price $6,991

210. ROSE: A 
Bl0Qr»hy ot 
Rose Fitzgerald 
Kennedy df gail 
CAMBRON 
Photographs 
(Pub price M-99)

161. JOY OF 
COOKING by
IRMA S.
ROMBAUER and 
MARION R. 
BECKER. Illua. 
(Pubprice$6.65)

234. THE 
OXFORD HISTORY 
OF THE 
AMERICAN 
PEOPLE by 
SAMUEL ELIOT 
MORISON.Illa'i. 
(Pub price $19)

174. IN SOME
ONE'S SHADOW, 
LISTEN TO THE 
WARM.STANYAN 
STREET & OTHER 
SORROWS by
ROD MCKUEN 
(Pub prices 
total $13.90]

431. THE RISE 
AND FALL OF 
THE THIRD 
REICH by 
waUAM L. SHIREH
(I^b price $19)

926. UNDER
STANDING 
HUMAN SEXUAL 
INADEQUACY 
Foreword by 
William H. 
Masters, M.D. 
and Virginia E. 
Johnson 
(Pub price $6.69)
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391. BURY MY HEART
AT WOUNDED KNEE

by DEE BIOWN
Pftoios

(Pub pnce$10.99)

i

197. THE VANTAGE POINT FROM MALAGA by 229. BEYONDPerspectives ot the HELEN MACINNES FREEDOM AND DIGNITY 
by ■. r. 5RINNC1 
(Pub price 99.99)

Presidency 1963-1969 (Pub price $9.99)LYNDON BAINeS JOHNSON
Phntocrapbs

(Pub price $1S)

pu promised yourself to read...
yersight or overbusyness?

HE EXPERIMENTAL MEMBERSHIP suggested hcfC 
will prove, by your own actual experience, how 

eflfectually membership in the Book-of-the-Month Club 
can keep you from missing, through oversight or over- 
busyness, books you fully intend to read.

As long as you remain a member, you will receive 
the Book-of-the-Month Club News, a literary maga
zine which describes the coming Selection as well as 
scores of other important books, most of which are 
available at substantial discounts—up to 40% on more 
expensive volumes. All of these books are identical to 
the publishers' editioiLS in format, size and quality. If 
you wish to purchase the Selection, do nothing and it 
will be shipped to you automatically. However, there 
is no obligation to purchase any particular volume. If 
you do not wish the Selection or any other book offered 
in the News—or if you want one of the Alternates— 
simply indicate your decision on the convenient form 
provided and mail it so that it is received by the date 
specified on the form.

If you continue after this experimental membership, 
you will earn, for every Club Selection or Alternate 
you buy. a Book-Dividend Credit. Each Credit, upon 
payment of a nominal sum, often only $1.00 or $1.50 
—somewhat more for unusually expensive volumes or 
sets—will entitle you to a Book-Dividend® which you 
may choose from over 100 fine library volumes avail
able over the year. This unique library-building system, 
together with the sizable discounts on Selections and 
Alternates, enables members to save more than 60% 
of what they would otherwise have to pay for books 
they want to read and own.
BOOK-OF.THE-MONTH CLUB, INC., 290 Park Av«„ New York, N.Y.10017

TOtATH OF 
THlFOX

Bcriumi
>UunnMliftofts

the
Li>uwn#>

219. THE 
TENANTS
by BEKNAKD 
MALA MUD 
(Pub price $6.99)

229. DEATH OF 
THE FOX by
GEOXGE GARKETT 
<I^lb price $10)

S2t. MARY
QUEEN OF SCOTS
by ANTONIA 
FRASER. Photos 

ce$12.90) (Pubprice$10)

333. AMERICA'S 
KNITTING BOOK

OEXTRUPE 
TAYLOR. IIIUS. 
(Pub price $9.99)

RYOf
ONS

E<wrrilMi;M
jlwanwamM
kRWtWriia*

'•■riitnn ni^tJuBird y IrrAriAon

I tI ' Oiunf

>OK
K)K

Rtnl IMw, 90.

•i
NEW 209. EVERYTHING 

YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO 
KNOW ABOUT 
SEX by OAVio 
teumEN, M.D. (Pub price $6.99)

929. A WHITE 
HOUSE DIARY
by LADY URO 
JOHNSON 
Photographs 
(Pub price $10.99) (Pub price $7.99)

46$. KNOW 
YOUR ANTIQUES 
by RALPH and 
TERRY KOVEL 
Photographs

196. CREWEL 
EMBROIDERY fry
ERICA WILSON 
Illustrated

price $7.99)

ES
K

RAIO
NF. lilus. 
ice $9.99)

lENNlE Ccmpln:Medbl^TIk

f ^■ UkU

flMP tHlafc*
HaMMMAuh t ^hm\ ■

NEW 127. THE 
POETRY OF 
ROBERT FROST
Ed. by EDWARD 
CONNERY 
LATHEM
(Pubprice$10.99) martin. Photos

193. JENNIE 
The Life o<
Lady Rvidolph 
Churchill 
Volume Why 
RALPH 0,
MARTIN. Photos 

(Pub price $6.99) (Pub price $8.99)

299. JENNIE 
The Llle of 
Lady Randolph 
Churchill 
Volume I by
RALPH 0.

140. THE 
COMPLETE 
MEDICAL GUIDE
by BENJAMIN P. 
MILLER, M.D. 
3rdrev.ed.il)us. 
(Pub price $9.99)

ES
IF
’AIR
iRU
IEdC$7.95)

I



BUY DIRECT FROM MILL. Eliminate all 
between overhead, profit and labor costa. 
Nothing to plan or figure. Complete with all 
lumber, hardware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, 
etc. Sterling Home quality material throitfh- 
out. Freight paid most areas. Write today. 
Send 2Sc for illustrated, color catalog, floor

CHOICE OF

Save labor Cost up \o 100%, 
reducing completed home cost You can 
assemble any of 57 designs from easy-to- 
foUow plans. No measuring or cutting 
. .. every piece precision ma
chine pre-cut and marked.

Plans and details.
57 DESIGNS

FRICIO FROM $2295 
UF. Fric*t 4* ml 
<IW« <sn>tMiv labaf,

Rattan, it’s a natural
Victorian wall shelf hand woven of 
natural rattan for bath, den, foyer or 
bedroom, holds books, knick-knacks, 
etc. With wall hooks. 15x7x18 in. $9.95 
plus $2 postage. In white, black, blue, 
pink, green or orange, add $2. Catalog, 
25i. Fran's Basket House, Dept. AH-3, 
89 W. Main St, Rockaway, N.J. 07666.

lightinf,tinf, plunbing ond maianry
malarlili. FIVE EA5T- 
FAVMENT PUNS. INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan. DEPT. AH32

c

PANTS RACK Personalized studio cards
Your family name or first names are 
included in the merry messages on 
these dlightful cards for birthdays, 
get-wells and anniversary. Printed in 
full color, cards are tastefully witty. 18 
assorted cards and envelopes. $5.95. 
College Hall Cards, Dept. 5, 199 
Hickory Dr., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538. ,

Eliminate the “closet hunt" for that par
ticular parr of slacks. Rack holds 5 pair of 
pants, with or without cuffs, in one neat 
and compact area. Also good for women's 
slacks. Solid cherrywood with chrome 
plated hangers. A real space saver.

55.95 plus .75C P & H. III. Res. add 59i> tax. Gift Catalog .2^

HOUSE OF >ii:s:%Er
Deerpath Rd. Dept. 132E. Batavia, 111. S0S10

Invisible cutting board
A kitchen counter is neater toppec 
with this clear plastic cutting board tc 
save surfaces from scratches as yoi 
slice, chop or carve. Dishwater safe 
and heat-proof. 8x11 in., $1.98; 12xlf 
in., $3.95; 14 in. round. $5.98. Colo 
nial Garden, AHE-3. 270 W. Merncl 
Rd., Valley Stream. N.Y. 11582.

110 Worldwide Stamps Only IOCMEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE from 
Ensland, Oinaw it »ighl—polishid mihonny «nd rmi linan— 
nMdi Ihii lovely "BIti* Ontoo" wan from EniUnd la comelati lha OKtora Saivica lor aithi laeludti: t dmntr platat. B ulad/doa- aorta. I vow bowk. S cuet aart aauc«a. I fruit (tiskoa, vtattiblo forvoi, plattav. aitiat tM ctowaot. Ako avallaWt in OM R Grton. Corrviato S3-pioca Ml, $47 50 portpaid. plua $Z.S0 W of Alao avatiablo. compitio 55-pioco tat inclurfta covartd cofloo poi. $49.95 poatMid, plua $2.50 W. d Min.

DepL A-32
T UKhAT HARRINGTON, MASS.01230

Exciling New Colleciion. including Tonga exotic Ba
nana-shaped Stamp. Apollo Moon Landing, Jackie 
Kennedy. Botswana Elephant. Butterflies, Norfolk 
Birds, Pirate Ship. Ea.sier Flowers, Many others from 
far-away & exotic nations. All for I op when requestif^ 
MprovaLs; select only those you like k. return the rest. 
Cancel service anytime. Douglas Cook. Dept. AH-I, 
Las Vegas 89112

oa or

MU.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS UBELS
00

USE YOUR
ZIP'' CODE

fSI \\ARICH GOLD TRIM 
FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and 
return addresa on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, addresa and Zip code 

p to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on 
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2" 
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk. 
Set of 1000 labels Just $1 postpaid. Money 
back if not pleased. Don’t know your Zip code? 
We'll look it up for you. Sertd for free catalog.

nr v^ n 1 3043 Drake BrrildiiMWalter Drake coiorode Springy Coio. t090i

Famous U.S. postage stamps
Scarce Centennial picturing fir: 
U.S.A. stamp issued in 1847 plus 2 
different—l^h century, $5 stamp, et 
Plus prized commemoratives: Civ 
War, Wild West and others. With b 
catalog, 10^. Also, stamps on approve 
returnable without purchases, canc 
service anytime. H. E. Harris, Dep 
C-727, Boston, Mass. 02117.

DATED NEWSPAPER COPY
Find out what happened the day you were 
born—or any other special date. You pick 
the date—any time from Jan. 1, 1900 
through Dec. 31. 1964; you’ll get the front 
page copy of the New York Herald Tribune 
for that day. Please specify exact dates.

Sl.SOppd

Holiday Dept. 603-C
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colorado 80221

u
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RAIN OR
SHINEFANTASY

CONNIEBORN
CASUALFREE

ORDER ANY 3 WIGS FOR ONLY

FREE $6.00 
WIG STYLING KIT 

with each order

COUPON ORDER FORM
Prudential Imports. Dept. PP-B503
3901 North Tulsa. Oklahoma City, Okla. 73112

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP QUANITY STYLE PRICE

Kit Includes:
• WIG STYLING BRUSH
• SPECIAL GUMOUR 

STYLING COMB
• WIG STYLING BOOK
• WIG CARE MANUAL

□ I eaclose full Miouut plus $1.00 po$ti|e 
and hanOlint.

□ I enclQss $9.95 fur all $ wi|S plus $1.00 
pastait and Haudlinf.

□ I enclose $1.00 extra far soeeial 24-kour 
sRipMent. (for anp wit order.)

n Send FREE $I.N Stylim Kit (Na C.O.D.'s) TOTAL

COLORS AVAILABLE: □ Black Q Off Black □ Dark Brawn a Medium Dark Brawn 
Q LiBbt Brawn □ LlfM Auburn □ Burk Auburn □ Lifbt Red Q fioMen Blandt 
n Honey Olondt □ lifhl Blende □ Blende'On<8londe Frost □ Whito □ Dark 6rty 

n Mixed Grey □ Dark-Frasted □ Medium Frastud Q Light Frosted □ Liflit Brawn-SIluir Frost

119



r 1
START A DIALOGUE WITH A

Nor-Wes Cedar Chalet

B«‘dNpr«*ad l addy 
Kaveft TIbk'* Tufiding
£asi*r bed maktng without nightly 
tugging, folding heavy spread. Just 
pull hidden caddy from beneath mat
tress and lay bedspread across. Legs 
swing into position. Gold-flecked 
caddy glides out of sight by day. 
Ideal for Hollywood beds or low-foot 
boards. For king-sized or double 
beds, get two
$€ 98 2 for $12 98. plus 90c postage

UAIIBBTT'K
Box B415-99 Dallas. Texas 75205

Patterned for sewers
You can make your own custom cloth
ing easily and economica((y. Learn 
professional short-cuts and factory 
techniques. Beginner or ‘‘old hand,” 
home study training program shows 
how. Send for free booklet. Lifetime 
Career Schools, Dept. C-401, 2251 
Barry Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90064.

Nor-Wes has 10 different designs of exciting 
Chalets all expertly made of superb quality 
Western Red Cedar — delivered anywhere 
with all components prc-cut and numbered 
ready to erect.

NOR-WCB TRAOIMS LTD (OBPT. A2)
1078 MAMINB. NORTH VANCOUVCR. ■.&.
CANADA. TEL: (804) 0EB-B9S1 1

Far tt-Ma 
calar brachura 

until IhMT plafli 
t pneat. tand(il.H tirmiil) ;'4faJtar» ct tttr WjtWI fVncif 

‘-PW-r-iN -fin/ C«dar Hotnr* '

CHOICE 2 rr. TALL GIANT CIRCUS CUTOUTS

DECOR!
(flniihmd or Unflni>h*dJ 
Th« Wickford Candlaitick 
Lamp ia tuUy fini«h«d or 
tond*d aotin- imeoth 
raody to antiqwo, do- 

eoupaga or •tain. Each lamp 
it handcraftod from nativo kora- 
wood, wirod with o 3-woy twitch, 
8-ft. cord. Spocify Shodai in whito 
or boigo Shantung; oytttr or 
brown Burlap Satitfodion OMvrodl

$12JS each* Unfinished
$20.00* each FINISHID in wal
nut, colonial mapio or in ontiquod 
iMm rod. oliv*. mustard, or wodgo- 

vrood blvo.

Fine for the fireside
It's so cozy by the fire, but it's a gooG 
idea to spark-protect floor or carpei 
with a chic American Eagle rug oi 
heavy, flame proof cotton duck. Pretty 
use anywhere! Black with bright gol< 
eagle. 27x53 in. $6.98 plus 50^ post 
age. Holiday Gifts, Dept. 603-E, 704 
Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

'(Add SI.50 potfog*; W. of Aockiot odd S3 por lamp.)
FKff COLOR SROCNUftf 

of Aeitliod A wnflfiftfeod fomptf Impitli full color ctreut animal cutout* brishten any room. Children love tha 8 whimsical 2 tl. tall animals, 
yard of tent poles and canopies, stars, balls, atc. Complatt 48 pc. set only SE.M ppd.Paxlnoob Crafters

D8pl. AH-2S. 1171 Commercial Oriv*. 
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40608 SMALL FRY SHOP

Los Angeles, Ca. 90005toK 7«30a-A6Solid MmhoAany 
VICTORIAN TABLE
wUh Italian marble top—Sl OSS 
New way to save on ■ 
the finest mi 
Shipped FOB 
to your home. Large choice 
sofas, chairs, tables, bedrooms, 
tamps, clwks. Band Sl-BO for 
America't target Victorian cat
alog. WcVI refuitd with check 
good for S2otfon lirsi purchase.mA«>tH>«.IA HAtl iDmI. AK-ai.

00 Wim<300 fUO H#
FREE GLASSES, GOBLETS, VAS
Yes. free and much more when you make your 
from discarded bottles. Any round bottle cai 
safely and easilv cut in S min. with THE KLI 
LINE BOTTLfe CUTTER. This precision 
comes with abrasive paper to smooth the cut ct 
$10.4S pp. handcrafted wooden handles for ma 
mugs S3.25 pp set of 4. Macramae kit for maki 
slings to hang cut bottles—hanging fi^hhi 
candies, etc. S4.3S pp. Epoxy St .00 pp.

ANDERSON ASSOC, dept ah-3
U70 LOGAN. COSTA MESA. CA. S3«2t

uality furniture.
' factory, direct YOUR child's photo may b* worth up to S300 or eon 

win the Front Cover Prize Awaidl Notional Adver- 
•isert wont childivn's photos, babies — oil oges to 

tnagozmes. newspapers, eK. Serid I 
’ photo for our opprpvoL Print child's, mother's name, 

address on bock. Returned promplb- Noobbgetion.

19 For use I

31* neeBhrd., Depi-HCrMwzi-1IWIWMOI CPR, inr. Swiss Ahsnks, C^. *0405
7X Attdmwr Allwol*. V«e JCSdJ

7

PROFESSIONAL WOOD 
FINISHERS//A ff US... 
Fot/leiE^TbeUir SecR,Af

4 NEED HELP 

GETTING UP?
It's true IhsI yettisie tsllin|i dns. lM|ti limsh 
inal b'ouiht out Itw vibiint Itslin; bI livini weod 
lioin wsinut. osh. peesn ot in, st llw csbimt- 
miker i line uteeds, wM indete a "sscivl sit" 
PreiesssiMl Imistieii tiM ’ lecisl tetuMilii" ter 
mil. that iia>s resell] yev tee in pieces hundreei 
ol rest] Ptd *"4 is |ei mat "haM tubbed" loeh. 
that «k4 lots et setnaUnni v«e don't ban much 
01 laday—tune.

Today e»an the ptetasiienal doasn'l hivt lime 
ha utts Tiu-0il‘ by Biichivoed Casey, a mod

ern bitndini ol linseed and olhai naluial vetataWi 
eitsdni|nedlebtlasldtytnt Ite-Oilcan ba ustd 
en staie^ or luataitied, old or 
Ike iiain—withoul Wurtitii—and seal evl leers- 
tuta. It Mill not cloed. bleed, becema lack, er 
ytllow Milk atc, and Tiu-Oil does not r-'-tlch 
while.

Cushion-Lift • 
Chair has 
finger tip 
controlled 
power seat to 
aief in standing 
and sitting.WATCH YOUR FISH LOOP THE LOOP

With The Amazing "New" "Aqua-Imp" Fish Bowl
■teed, to till

See your fish enjoy themselves oi they perform the 
gravity-defying feat of loop-the-loop os they swim 
through the handle in this otnozing aquo-loop. You and 
your friends will be amazed ot your pel Ash perform 
acrobatics “before your very eyes”. Aqua-loop is pre
cision-molded of shatter resistant clear plastics. Two 
sizes: 14 gol. only S4.9S plus 50( pp. and hdig, Full 
gol. $8.98 plus 50e pp. and hdig.
Sold only by moil. Send CHCCK or M.O. Money Sock 
Guoronhse

And best ol all. Tiu-Oil is easy le use—n« 
sapaiale tiller. " fxch coat dries
in U to to minulas ... Ml 3 la 4 days.
Wa dtvtlopad TrU'OII (or proltstiBnalt. but we’d 
Ilka you to tiy it on Ike table or chair you’re limsk- 
iriE or retinishint... at an inlroductaiy price ol 
only Ut'idesular pnci it 13 bO) lot an i ot can, 

desk.Ttiel’i eiMuth la tinish an averate tablir 
Money-back luaianlee. at cauise Just tend youi 
fume eed address eilk your cheek ei meiicy 
didei le: Write for infsrmatisn ■

ORTHO-KINETICS, INC. *
P.O. Bdz 436AH Wauktsha. Wiscentiw 53188

aiecHwoop CASev tkaes. m 
79ca >eMr iuid, Eden FirHM. Mwa MCSaddle Valley

• iw.a % 44 M



FREE!INCENSE, CANDY, PERFUME, POSTERS 
JEWELRY, COSMETICS, AND 69 

MORE EXTRAORDINARY THINGS.

Opens ’n pours
Liqui-Pour is a unique and handy in
vention that opens eny can of liquid 
and gives it a plastic pouring spout! 
Seals can air-tight so you can shake it 
up on next pouring if need be. Great 
for travel or home! $1.98 plus 35< 
post. Country Gourmet, Dept. A3. 545 
So. 4th Ave-, Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10550.

Yes! A list of 75 extraordinary 
free gifts have been collected 
for you. Each is the advertising 
gift from a different U.S. manu- 
focturer. There is absolutely 
nothing to buy—all 75 are FREE. 
For the complete list just send 
your name, address and one 
dollar to GIFTS—Box 5548 Dept. 
AH3, Inglewood, Calif. 90310

r 1. GIFTS Box 5548 Dept. AH3 
■ INGLEWOOD, CALIF. 90310 

Q Ye»: Send me your li*t of 75 free 
I gifts. I enclose one dollar.

I Name.

I
Address..

Birthdote
L

RATTAN FROG
Both tun and dKOrativs with a 
huge appetite lor wastepapei. 
soiled clothing, toys or needle- 
woih. HandwDven with mat. 
ble eyes, 19' high, 16'wide. 
Painted add SS.OO. Arail- 
able ifi while, yellow, green, blue, 
orange, black or pink.

M7«
CATA-Ipostpaid

IRed China collection
lit is now legal to own scarce issues 
}f Red China postage stamps. A big 
:ollection of 40 genuine stamps given 
o introduce stamp hobby and approval 
;ervice. 8uy any or none, cancel 
ervice anytime, but China collection 
5 yours regardless. lOF. Kenmore 
Itamps, FC-141, Milford, N.H. 03055.

continued

LOG
FREE

RAHAN CEILING LAMP
Handwoven in 
graceful tulip 
shape, comes 
electnhed 
with
switch, 18 fl. 
chain and hook tor hanging. Adjustable 
height from ceiling, tS'dia. x 11' high.

Painted add $3.00. Use up ■E h) 150 watt bulb.
SEND tit FOR CATAL06 R VISIT OUR WAREHOUSE

SHOWROOM
FRAN’S

BASKET HOUSE
OMI.AH3

Roekiway N.J. 07866

dimmer
M7«ppd.

SNOOZABEDRead the tiniest print instantly!
will delight your pets

(Even the lion and lamb lie down together.)

Pets curl into Snoozabed’s soft, sup
porting hollow for relaxing, draft-free 
sleep. The bed is washable, odor-free 
and has color-fast cover. Vet approved. 
For free catalog, write: Dept. 219, 
Snoozabed. 9380 Baltimore Nat. Pike. 
Ellicott City, Md. 21043.

A true conversation 
piece -Anazingly 
strong. Holds up to 
250 lbs. Weather
proof: floats. Other 
uses include kiddie 
stool, garden or patio dscoratton. canape server. Available in 
assorted colors. $9.95 plus $1.00 postege. TUMHIU CVT 
H0U8E. tITR Rawii^e Dtlw Itorti. IL Pefg*»t Renda 0714

Lti
89 W. Main SI.

HTith theie defvx* feshionobf*
'HALF FRAME” Reading Glasses
se "Sen Franklin" style glasses are a perfect 
m reading fine print in phone books, menus, 
grams.etc.Wear"look over"specs 

have normal vision without re
ring them. Impact resistant lenses, 
wn Tortoise or Jet Black. Specify AddSOi 
t's or women's. With case only. Handling 
tv OPTICAL, mo ordtr’ for N.Y. dtl'y 
t. 554. 73 Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10003

1000 GOLD 
STRIPE 

ZIP CODE LABELS 45(
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!

. 0*ie atrip*. t-o>l*r.$595 UOO 0*1
(timnrd, paddrO Labrl* prlalM] *ncll 
ANT Nwn*. AddrCH A Up Cad*. 4E« for 
EACH 8*11 Ha llmll, but pleue Inelud* 
10c extra for pUg. A pk(.
aPECtAI.1 3 ser* for aplv tl.W 
paid. EXTRAI FREE Pltatle Gin Box 
wlia *«ea order far 1000 l.*belol WHIe 
for FREE HMiey-Maklnr Ptaaa. FAST 

si:i(\li ri M..nr, bark ■■■■rxntee. ORt>RR NOWI
TWO Bins. INC., Dept. N-2S6 Boa 662, St. Uult, Mo. 63101

Ue Ib bII* r'pr^

More than 2,000 ^
EARLYaA <:^^±MERICAN A

REPRODUCTIONS ▼

LIFE LONG

ID TAfi

B any r-e -creafed bv skilled New
^ Eniiand Craitsmen—at direct- 

by-mail thrifty Yankee savinSs!
Huge selection of herd-to-find iteme. 
Colonial furniture, early colored gtaes. 
pewter, dinnerwAre, band-forged 
latchei and hingee, chandelien, 
candle holders, clocks, 
fire-toc4s. switch plateif. much 
morel

Oopd 2M ter IliuArptod 10 P9. oeiatPf

wFOR PETS

KEEP-SET OUTDOOR CAP
Ooi't eorni iboit yoor iog or ool toning loll. Tbit 
lioetinsilloe To| kat all the oocistary lofoimalloa 
lor Ut uto roien - gefs ea«, yeor ooao. oMtoss 
aed pBoao loeikoi - til tiobottoif FREE, LlfetiM 
polltkea miolott mol, tooiplott eltk eodor book. 
SI,01 aM. SolltfieiltB Gtanolood.

»t^T-BER(i ENTERPRISES. LTD. 

boat. IN, IMS E. Sotoo4ipinr Cr.
Colorodo SerlBgo, Cotondo OMIT

lo protection with o lovaly look. Cool, oiry netting 
mod into o imort ouldoori cop holds out harmful 
oyi, moisture, wind. Nawesl Roltaring slyle for 
Iannis, booting, gardening. One size odiusleble 
haod end hairdo sizes. Woihoble. Choice of 

.blue, red, yellow or black all with gold braid trim.
$4.00 ppd, 2 for $7.75 ppd.
IIOI.I.Y IIOl'KIi;

3A, 9924 Edge<e«e

A

?"i| t
(Builforb

308 Broad St., Guilford. Conn. 06437
Dolloi, Tax. 7333S P



FINE-MIST
SPRAYER

$2.98
A RUpCr-fiDO mitt— ; 
tliewayprofniHlonalR I 
|iAm]>/*r tlirlr plants 
nr cut tlowon. Holld 
iirtiHN sprayer hatlins ' 
tlicm In Kcnunst Dim 
of water—they look 
Potter aodlMtlonRnr. 
Ort-at for wdllnks, 
raii't Injuretrndcrest 
tiny shoots. Kahuluus j 
torirouInK—dampms 'fl 
evenly without too* uf Wet or too-dry areas. W 
Well made, liohly |l 
lacquered. II' high. 8
^6414 . . $2.98 I

Add 33c potfoije t'|
end hondting ^

$3.98with stand 
and dome UdSUPER-WOK

Dandy for doggies
Pet Perch provides safety, comfort 
and viewing for your dog or cat. Ad
justs to proper height and slant of 
seat and weight of pet. Of strong metal 

ith thick coating of beige vinyl plus 
pad of carpeting. 14x18 in. $13.98 

plus 90c postage. Garrett's, Dept. 
AH-3, Box 8415, Dallas, Tex. 75205.

Fibutoui Chlntu Woh—now btllw thin cvVl Dmp domi lldiuuim 
prootr uuM.<ncl-t(Mm mithod l»f Ml«wi tltihai~ttif Mind holds 
pin itMdv, luitiniMt nan hut. Aulhinlic MnluiiM oM dHiin is 
IhisacriiMenaKlnsmauthwAtntinfl Ouintsl ddiihtinlhomi, ANOtha 
incifl of low-cnloria rowdi,b«svHyouuiimwidrapsol'odor witir 
SiHl pm. 12* diim. ftocipn inclufltd. 
rsm Supe Wpk U.9I fadd 7S|i post 1 Mlt>
\ « Chiniu cookbook—a trMsur* tre>« of honfitiful.

tatly, liudpoi'Mliio diahot. IB2 ppg. #8498,.. .SMS

Vf The Country Gourmet
A3, 545 Faurfh Ava.. Mf. Vamon, N. Y. 10550 (

w
aInc.

liuiAN VE.D0N Ml. Vernon, N.Y. 10550 Dapi.

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Cl KTAIN Cl IA KM
Willi Hull «»> t’ii|>li-a<-l>«Ml MiiHiin

ao'. ad'. 3(1', 36'.
40' InnsHold yoiir portable T.V. 

right where you want it 
without awkward tables 

stands. Takes any 
width, up to 14" deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to V/t to ft. ceil- 
mg heights. Can be 
set up m Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great tor reclining watch-

4.00 pr.i.i
2 imiPM to wliuluw 
Bn nliown 

\ 4r.'. 54', 113*.
_ J_ 72’ luo«

Kl', (KI'lonB 7.00 pr.
<Bll |>alra HU' wide) 

MaU-hlae Valance 
U'lHU*
plcttW' B(iU 764 tn cacli 

order (or liandllnE.

8.00\

5.50 pr.

\/f
i

U.S. silver coin set
Includes the treasured Kennedy half 
dollar. Set of 3964 coins in brilliant un
circulated condition. $3.25; 10 sets, 
$29.50; 1963; $4.50; 1962; $4.75; 
1961: $5.50: 1960: $6; 1959: $6.S0| 
1958: $7: 1957: $8.25; 1956; $9.25. 
AH 9 years, $50. Centre Coin Co., Box 
5490-AH, Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

1.75

(frUcr tJipHp VNHLKACIlt:!} MVHldS <-ur{*J(w 
with III! tli(f uMitlniU New ISuKlana Hlmtillcity wormch and liafidomilt' look for every room In tlir 
hiiiiw. iTwtU'U, lomt-wcarlua. thcM- otT-wliitc 
mufiUn (TurtBlnh trill retalti tin-ir erluD aoiHWann' with k minimum or oarr. .s'uif«/arn»n punmniMd 
cnrrt nr maneu order. .\o ptraoe. irriw /or
brnrhHTt fhoiriiu} fitU line n/ curiuitu in mmu tliiiu 
and/tUrriar. .Vmm. rat. add a% mUet lax.

ers! Mwl* tnU.iJC

W. .Mci IH tt krt. 
CitvinUn lar hlahK Mlllnt.

•da U.W
Wril* for FREE cefoloo COUNTRY CURTAINS
HoUdtMU trittM 

o«^ M>.a TMT Amm btrMl 
D*»Mr. C«4*. nttl

AT THE RED LION INN 
$TOCKBItlD9E, MASS. 01362 DEFT. 32

T I T A N I A[*

UGLY
the Gem itooe you read about • 
in The READER’S DIGEST •

■i MORE Mii-LMNTniiii|nijnc :r

3] Tou'd smile, too
Profitable home business can be 
yours! Take phone orders, husband 
does on-location cleaning of carpet' 
and furniture with 7 Duraclean ser-^K vices. Just $1195 cash starts you. Com^^ 
pany trains, finances, guides, backs^l 
you. Free details on home dealershtpS 
Duraclean, 2-T63, Deerfield, (II. 6001SS

• Unset "TltaiilB^
• nema. 1 to 5
• carau. for your 

rtnee.etc.own broochdi. 
ParCoret e* ONLY ... * I 5it-l-

1 ...r.* •■Tit.nia" aoU- 1 1 carat "TltanU' .wet 

........... I ONLY*.*!

Ztdaet CUSTOM-BUILT
RADIATOR ENCLOSURES
Beautify your home . . . convert ex
posed radialors into charming, useful 
furniture, provide beellMul humidity, 
protect walls and drspss from radiator 
imudge. Prices start at $90 each — 
Send for FREE CATALOG.

GARDNER MANUFACTURING CO.
HORICON, Wl 53032

144.00
RING eizc CHART a ue raocCOLo”«WtLa^CATAtOG^I^^

PVLX.

10 Oay Money- 
Ouarantaa

lapidary CO.
DspL AH-3,511 East 12 SL. Hiw Ytrt 11.011. M. Y,

Dept. AH5

s
wasICTJ8l;>a«]

Send to ALADDIN CO. DEPT. 72-6T 
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN 48706 A “barrer* of fun

Get the point? You will with this ga 
gun that sports a reverse barrel! Hoi 
it in your hand—barrel points at th 
one holding the gun. Can’t shoot 
darn thing, of course, but it is aimed fi 
fun. Plastic. A great gift for a boss, i 
law, etc. $2.95. West-Berg, AH-3, B< 
4749, Colorado Springs, Colo. 8090*

II Name_
Address
City___
State__

64 PAGE 
COLOR 

CATALOG 
STILL 25^

II Zip
USEsmsm 122



infta-BBsk
^ Read, write, ........

with new li 
<~j weight, folding d 
li Of hi^ density plaII

' Has over 13x19 i 
study area. I(

for/I

Ihy
'vMemory in bronze

Baby's shoes can be bronze plated in 
solid metal for $3.99 a pair. Also all 
metal portrait stands (shown), ash* 
trays, bookends, TV lamps. Send no 
money. For full details, money-saving 
certificate, and handy marling sack, 
write to American Bronzing Co., Box 
6504-Cl. Bexley, Ohio 43209.

Walnut grain 
or Pumpkin 
Orange.
Just $7.95 plus 6^ 
postage.

PIT
' ■ ’ -4 PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! 

Enjoy the fun, creative satisfaction of 
pair\ting a beautiful mural in your 
own living room, den, etc. New 
“paint-by-numbers" method is in
credibly easy. Paint a 5 to 14 ft. wide 
mural in just 3 to 5 hours. Our com
plete kits (patterns, brushes & paint) 
just $12.95 up! Many exquisite mod
ern, provincial, oriental, etc. designs. 
A stunning prestige touch!
Send for...

NEW FREE COLOR CATALOG! 
Dozens of new designs, decorator color 
combination, easy “how to” details. (Send 
25c postage & handling).
CREATIVE MURALS. INC. Dept. AH-3
14707 Keswick St., Van Nuys. Ca. 91405

1
New 72 MCe CH1 catalai -25c.

Suburbia jnc.
Mail Shopping Service

3U Waeouta, Dept. 113 St. Paul. Hinn. 55101

How to Hoanebreok~~ ^

Train-O-MitJf-
makes it easyCar cluttered

With maps, toys, cameras and what* 
have-you? Why not keep ’em neat and 
handy in Hold-All car arm rasf fitted 
with 3 compartments! Of rugged poly
propylene in Morocco leather finish. 
Portable for front or back. Removable 
handle. $6.98. Holiday Gifts, 603-D, 
7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colo. 80221.

continued

BLOWYOURSEIF
No more stained carpets. When dog 
scents chemically-odorized mat. instinct 
says, “Here's the spot.” No fuss or 
bother. Mats are disposable; both pole 
and 18" square holder are washable. 
Kennel-tested. Satisfaction or 
money back.

Holder 4 2-mo. supply of mats .... 4.98 ppd 
Holder & 6-mo. supply of mats 6.98 ppd 
Attachable 12" pola for male dogs-add SOp

TO
POSTER SIZE

Great lift or |if Idea. Ideal 
room dtcorallon; perfect for 
parties. Send any bSw or color 
ptrato. Polaroid print, cartoon or maearirte pfiolo tor slides and 
necatives add $1.00 per poster.Setter onilnals produce better 
posters Giant bSw poster mailed 
■n lube.
RUSH SERVICE orders 
shipped in 1 day by first class 
mail Add S2 per poster ordered.

Your orifinil raturnad undamaitd AM 50c for postaia arKl bandllnc lor EACH itam ordered N.T. residents edd sales tai Send check, cash or M.O (No C.O.D.) lo:
PHOTO POSTER DepLAH372. 310 E 23 SI.. N Y lOOtO

DESIDERATA 2«3ft-»3*®
marilE.M, Sl4':$7.M

O PUACIKLY A.M 111 TIIK NnlHKA IIAUTK. 
A KKMRMUKU WIIAT PKACE TIIERE 
.MAY BK IS .--ILBMI'i:. AH PAB AH 
POtSKtIILK W TUOUT HUKKENUtH U 

am aaaa tfmm vlih »ll uir n , MpmA y*nr truth

G C A G RESEARCH
Box 8395-90 Dallas. Texas 75205

Write ui or tee Nev. '71 l•all■ far reel of text.
namy wnnlvmifm of lilo hoop ptum w,U> poor fluul.
♦ With UI lu «h»i. WwdWT 
iS 10 otiU ■ bMUthril worM B« oorofuL Htrivft to 
ho h»poT ♦ 4

POUND 1

Tills STAMP COLLECTION!

A THRILLING CAREER 
AWAITS YOU. Wc teach

You won't boHovo It . . . Ii'a 
Voims TO KPKl-1 Juot oond 
3<5r rrir mnlMna and handMiiir. 11.5 Ht*mi>» from all Conll- 
nmiKCiNinUICH. PIriorlala etc, era t-oura Juin to Inirodura our t'H. and PorvIPn .AnnrovaU. 
Buy any or nmr return bal- ancr. canrel anvilme. OLOWUS ST«Me CO. Inc.

•UPN OLD lAiNT PAUL A CHURCH ilAl'KU l»SO
InrI AlrmallE. DeailA Prized Possession—A Perfoel Gift

II lilfngraphed in Brown and Gold on large 12* x tSVi' 
t ot th« tinesi durable parchment. Large Old English 
Style. Packed in rigid gift lube. $2.00 Plus 2k handling, 

for $8.75 Postpaid. Mounted on art board with glass & 
ut frame—$9.00 Postpaid.

you how lo muke, repair. drcs.s und 
rcsiore dolls of all kinds —old and^cTW 
new. Start your own profitable ••Jm' 
busines'^ pari or full time. Or. 
enjoy an enchanting hobby. Free 
booklet describes this unique home, 
study course. No salcamcii. j

4ii 27€ Park A 
H9W T»Hl. H.T. iCWlO.h*.V Devt. A44

RAPHICS 55 Nevy St.. Venice. CaNf. 902S1 20

SBVE YOUR 
HEART

YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
r HOW TO PLACE AN ADVER- 
EMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
VflE MARKET PLACE. WRITE;
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE

DEPARTMENT MP
LEXINGTON AVENUE. NEW rORK. N.V. 10022

7 LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
Debt. D-98. 2251 Barry Ave.. Los Angeles. CA. 90064

WITH ■ 1 a

IMAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CARDS A GIFTS

AU OCCASION • IIRTHOAV • CIT WIU
/ Caster * Wro|>pings * Slotionery * Toys (

i I
STAIR-GLIDE”^ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNSP No aiperlenea needed. Oreaniaetiene. la- 

' . dividaals, thut-laa-all ean eueeeed. Make H 
bie preflti le ieO*«. ahie Benui Plaa. JK 

. Write tediy ter salable Samples on Ap- '■J B.preval (or 3U day trip!, FREE Celer Cat-
slot, Sales fiuide. Rariy Rian and all de- [ I 

' I telle. FREE Gift etth flrst erder. 1

Home ......................................
Addreii ...................... ....

W Gly, State, Zip Cede

RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE
Instelts in less ttiin two heu's. No msrnnf walls or stairway No special wirmi. Ta> doductibla when 
racominended by a physician Costs about $t a weak to ooeriis. Guaranteed.

CATOI4C PATIENTS • SENIOR OPERATIVES • PARAirSIS • WIFE-SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTtVITIES. 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

Arty InHiel, American Flag, Pl«a, Owll, Palm, 
RoatAunwer, Sogworo, Rmo. IAIm ovallaMe ore 

lo& Mopie Tree, Treble Clef, or PaieHe.l 
S letters per Hite, 4 lines. Printed in bledi

Teaos F
Up te 20
en wbile er geU gummed labels 1V5b',^'. Fe<bed 
in neat pletHc boa. 500 en wtiHe or 250 en geld 
for $1 ppd. Or en DELUXE SIZE, iVevH’ ter $5 
ppd. Specify initial er Design desired. Vie eb, 
odd 33d per erder. Bruce Belind, TOO Belind BMg., 
Beulder, Cele. M302. Thank you lalndM

I
t AMERICAN STAIR GLIOE CORP.

301 W. lOtti Terr.. Qept. AH^ Kanus City. Me. 64114I
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W GARDEN CENTER W
9

One of Nature’s Loveliest Sights

PINK MIST V

A seed catalog?
Yes, and then some' New spring cata
log is yummy-filled with 128 pages 
offering 2000 different nursery, gar
den seed and merchandise items. Also 
includes “how to" tips on what to 
plant and where, etc., plus landscap
ing ideas, charts and more? For free 
catalog: Henry Field Seed & Nursery, 
Dept AH, Shenandoah, Iowa 51601.

SMOKE TREE
I In June, when mo»r oHiet
Ilreet have quit blooming,

Ihe beoulihri 'Tink MiiT 
I Smoke Tree (Cotinui eoggy- 
' grial bursts forth with big 
I dusters of light pink panicles 9 $9 7 A
a resembling big douds of *
I smoke so dense you can't see O ,, %A AA ■ through them. Tke tree re- ** ^ •w 
* sembles one large cloud of 
I smoke—like a pink doud resting on e tree 
_ trunk. And then in the fell the tree ii ablaze 

beouHfsri array of red, scorlef ond 
■ oronge fokoge. Orows to about 15 foot,
" CspedaHy lovely when three ore planted I together. You receive choice, hand i^eeted

2 to 4 feel nursery grown trees. SEND NO MONEY. On delivery pay 
I SUO for 1 tree, $2.75 for 2 trees or $4.00 for 3 trees phis CODI charges. We poy postage on prepaid orders. If not 100% sotisfted, 

just return shipping label for refund of purdiase prlco...you keep the 
I trees, free planting guide included with every order.

tj iidth r 50)^ no 
sk oiondmo hrrlA - 111

in a

- - - - - - - - - - - - ORDER YOURS TODAY-- - - - - - - - - - - -
HOUSE OF WESLEY ^

Nursery Division
R.R.1^1, Dept. 6727-5, Bloomington, III. 61701

Stitchery delight
Graodmofhefs Sairtpfer (shown) or 
Gardener's, “Old gardeners never die 
they just spade away," are fun to 
colorfully crass-stitch on stamped 
oyster linen. Each kit has alt you need 
plus 8V&xl5-in, wood frame. $3.50 
each kit. Add 45c post. Victoria Gifts, 
12A Water St.. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Send me 
Smoke Trees. 
□ Prepaid

I Name__

1 Address □ COD
7SStateCity P-

DAHLIASHyPON«X PLANT
FOOD

Grows better plants, indoors or outdoors. Clean. 
Odorless & leluMt. 10 ac.->$1.39. Makes 60 gals. 
751tam catolog rraa.MYeONeX, COPLEY. OH. 44331

FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
World'a moat fanwoa «rietie». Pro- 
dueoB trorirooaB bloontj from Jaly to 
froet. Sand ISe In coin for 
or 2 Pkto. for 2Sc and 

Copy Of Oar Big New Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Dopt. 303
FREEWHY RIP UP 

YOUR LAWN? PLUG 
IN ZOYSIA GRASS

ROCKFORD, ILUNOIS 61101

WHITE’S ELECTRONICS INC.
By Mike Senklw THE Goldmaster 66 TR 

>269.50
All spruced up
Colorado Blue Spruce with rich Silver 
blue foliage enhances any yard. Yo> 
receive nicely branched trees. 5-yeai 

I old tree with root systems weJI-devel 
oped gets it off to a fast start! 1 for $1 

i 3 for $2.50; 6 for $4.50. House of We:;
ley. Nursery Div,, Dept. 4182-5, R.R. 1 

[ Bloomington, lit. 61701.

WOftlDS lARCEST 
IINE Of MIMERAl 
1 METAl DETECTORS

Every year I see people 
pour more and more money 
into their lawnn. They dig. 
fertilize aiul lime. They rake 
it all in. They scatter their 
seed and roll and water it.

Birds love it! Seeds which 
aren’t washed away by rain 
give them a feast. But some 
seed grows, and soon it's 
time to weed, water and 
mow. mow, mow . . . until 

to burn the lawn into hay. or

PRICES START AT IS.bl AND UP
BuBil' " BANK*Ut»::.‘.nD-UAVURCMKE 

■HITE'S ELECTRONICS 
IRC.. U.S.A. >to>. II LTD . CANADA w SI

f

I'.i
I s'Ms

TH£/t£ ARB NO FINER AT ANY PRICE-

I ATER LILIES
summer comes CT^abgrass and diseases infest H.

That’s what happens to ordinary grass, but 
not to Zoysia. Your Zoysia lawn drives out 
crabgrass and weeds all summer. It stays green 
and beautiful in blistering heat. It cuts mowing 
’ < . . . it’s perfect for summer homes and 
“problem arca.s.”

There’s no need to rip up your old grass. Just 
plug in my Zoysia and let it spread into turf like 
a beautiful thick, pile carpet. Won’t heat or 
winter kill, merely goes ofT its green color after 
heavy frosts, regains fresh new beauty every 
spring—never needs replacement! Every plug 
fully guaranteed to grow in any soil in your area. 
To enj lawn problems, send for fret Interestiitu facts and 
low prices ohout Amosoy Including Tre^Season Bonus 
Offer. No oblisiutlon.

COLON CATOLOaOC—SO«
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS

RT. .1 UFt-AND, CALIF. S17K

GROUND COVER
ENGLISH IVY 

1-year, heavy, rooted cut
tings. 6-in. to 10-in. Hardy, 
evergreen, fast-spreading.

PACHYSANDRA 
A fine evergreen ground 
cover in sun or shade. 1- 
yr.. heavy cuttings, 3-in. 
to 4-in.

MYRTLE (Vinca Minor)
Extra large leaf and large light purple flowers. Bare 
rooted clumps with an average of 6 to 12 
runners per clump. Space all items on 
6”-8" squares. All items: Postpaid plant
ing time. Pa. destinations add 6% tax. 
No. C.O.O.'S. FREE COLOR CATALOG.

Antiques Journal
If you’re a "PIAC’’ (person intereste 
in antiques and collectibles), this fac 
packed magazine will pique your inte 
est, whether for reasons of investm«r 
decorating or pleasure. Full of article 
information and ads. 1-yr. sub. ( 
issues). $6. The Antiques Journal, 6< 
1046-JM, Dubuque, Iowa 52001.

1i DepT. -IJJ. Tioysiu Farm Nurseries 
6414 ReiAmlown R4.. Baho., Md. 21215I

I NAM K
I STKKET.

CITY......... ......
1 INDIANA 

PA. 15701
BOX 1CI I 124ZII’STATE..



Judith (5) and Rebecca @ would be if theyCrouching behind an oak. secure from the 
view of others. Allison laughed to
herself as she thought how shocked

ever
found out she smoked cigarettes.

VGuVe come a long v«y baby.

VIRGINIA
SLIMSSlimmer than the fat cigarettes men smoke.

VIRGINIA
SLIMS
'■'LTERFashions by 

Gunther for Project 2.

A

4
‘ r

r:17mg!'tar;'1.1 mg.nicotine 
3l:10mg!'tar!'1.2 mg. nicotine 
cigarette. FTC Report Aug!71

Wanwtg- Tht Surgton Gsnent Has Detanninad That 
Ctfiarsna Smoking Is Dangerous lo Your Hailtti



Mouthwasli 
€onndeiic& -

FhicH*ide 
Confidence

For the double ring of confide 
Colgate with MFP fluoride!

A Colgate family is a confident family.
You get fluoride confidence from Colgate's clinically tested 

and proven MFP fluoride formula. Only Colgate has it And no
toothpaste fights cavities better.

You get mouthwash confidence, too. Colgate’s concentrated 
mouthwash ingredients freshen breath as long as a leading
mouthwash.

Two kinds of confidence from one great-tasting toothpaste.

"Col*«t* with MFP fluorld* has baen shown to be an eflactive decay-pravenlive d«ntifr(J!| that can be of iignitlcent ualue when m a co^adjptl^sly applied progr.n 
oral hygiena and regular professional care.” —Council on Dental Therapeutics, Aanenuan Dental Aesoclatlon —f __ _

-i ' Co'galinwtgTOhve Comi

m.


